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Based on all available information, this coverage was first 

instituted at the specific request of Dr. Henry Kissinger, who 
contacted the Director in the early spring of 1969 following 
some type of leak of information involving the National Security 
Council. It is believed that the first individuals covered were: 

Dr. Horton Halperin, who was with the National Security 
Council at that time, but later went to Brookings Institution. 
The coverage stayed on him even after .he went to Brookings 
Institution. 

'~ Helmut Sonnenfeldt, who was with National Security Council. 

Tony 'Lake. who was also with National Security Co~~cil. 

• John Patrick Sears. Sears had formerly been in the Nixon
Mitchell Law Firm in New York and had actively worked on the 
Nixon campaign. After the election he had some sort of job at 
the Executive Office Building, but apparently.be.came disenchanted 
with ,the Nixon administration. He wanted a job with Office of 
Economic Opportunity. 

Later additional requests were made, but at some point the 
requests came from H.R. Haldeman rather than Dr. Kissinger. The 
following is a list of those individuals on whom it is reasonably 
believed coverage was maintained for the White House. The dates 
of such coverage cannot be established without reference to records 
which is not believed desirab~e: 

Henry Brandon, Correspondent, London Sunday Times 
William Safire, National Security Council 
Winston Lloyd, National Security Council 
Marvin Kalb, Radio-TV Correspondent and news service 
William Beecher, New York Times 
Hedrick Smith, New York Times 
Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen, State Department 
Ambassador William Sullivan, State Department 
Daniel Davidson, National Security Council 
General Robert Pursley, now military aide to Vice President, 

but at time was a Colonel on staff of Secretary Laird 
James W. l1cLain, who at time was with Health, Education and 

Welfare, but was in process of following Robert F:i.nch to 
White House as Finch's aide. 

Richard Moose, National Security Council' 
.' 
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The largest n~~ber of these In ope tion at one time is 
believed to be eight. The last one placed was on MCLain and 
it was placed on 12/14/70, while the Director was out of town. 
Thi~ one had a great sense of urgency when the request was made 
and required special installation by Washington Field Office. 

Although it is not believed that this coverage was ever 
placed on Joe Kraft, Washington Post Correspondent, on an address 
in the U.S., Sullivan was actively trying t'o determine exactly 
where Kraft was located in Europe. Kraft made a trip to France 
just prior to Nixon's visit to Rumania and his exact address ~A~ 
was learned and SulliVan is reported to have traveled to Paris119.r 
in.an effort to had French authorities place coverage on Kraft 
in France. It is not known whether he was ever successful.~ __ S 

, \ Those on whom the coverage remained longestwere Halpe~, 
Brandon, Hedrick Smith, Kalb and possibly Lloyd. All of this 
coverage was discontinued around the end of Mayor first part 
of June, 1971. ' 

Sometime after the early part of June, 1971, following 
discontinuance of the coverage, it was deemed advisable that 
all copies of memoranda to the White House reporting on results 
of the coverage should be retrieved and kept in a secure place 
at the Bureau. After some difficulty all known copies of the 
material were returned to the Bureau and placed in Sullivan's 
possession, since it was not thought that the material should 
go to files, even our special file room. Evidently Sullivan 
disposed of the material sometime between the last of July and 
the tim~ he departed on leave prior to his retirement • 

. It goes without saying that knowledge of this coverage 
represents a potential source of tremendous embarrassment to 
the Bureau and political disaster fol:' the Nixon administration-, 
Copies of the material itself could be used for political 
blackmail and the ruination of Nixon, Mitchell and others of 
the administration. 

ACTION: Fo~ information and ~ecord. 
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Mernorandum ,
i,H, -_' r't1 Mr. Callahan -a \.l II<, Cleveland -

Mr. Coll<ad __ 
-- 0' , --" Mr, GobhlUdL_ 

.,-", Y. A DATE Mr. Jenkins 
: M E S Mill ,,,,"" 'n. : 5/24/73 
r... er 't.) , ' f ,:: ~,~: :t;~~,sk:/ 
• l;JY Mr. &~IUA __ 

FROM '~ ~ 1 - Mr. Walters Mr. Tho"pllOll_ 

, 
' T J. Smith f.,,),.) 1 _ Mr. Cleveland Mr, Walt.rs __ 

Telc. Room __ 
JUNE ~ - Mr. Marshall' Mr, Baise __ 

SUBJECT, SEJ'{13JTNE 9.0VERAG~ PLAg];:!? ~'J,:"l~E 1 - Mr. E. S. Miller ;~: ~"::':.: == 
~

g~Q1;JfEST_ OF THE WHlTRHOUSE 1 - Mr. T. J. Smith Mr, Herington_ 
1 l' Mr, Conmy --

:)..p \~ ,:.~~c.~v - ESPIONAGE Original impounded by ::::~~.;:::: 
court order. See }llemo 1 0 '),Mrs,l!og", __ 
in 63-16062"13 IPW-- ~J 
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Smith to Miller memorandum 5/13/73, captioned as above.f ' 
reported recovery of records relating to electronic surveillances (el~urs) 
placed between 1969 and 1971 at the request of the White House. These 
records had been improperly removed from custody of the FBI by former 
Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan and turned over to Robert C. 
lIfardian, then Assistant Attorney General. InternaJ Security Division of 
the Department . 
• 

The records in question had never been integrated into regular 
, FBI files. Neither had any file number been assigned, nor serializing or 

indexing done. There were no entries made into the special electronic 
surveillance indices. 

,since recovery 'of the records has been accompanied by wide
.1 spread publicity and revelations have been made in Federal Court as to the 
tQ existence of the electronic surveillances, we can expect a clamor for elsur 
~ indices checks for possible overhearings which could be the basis for 
" suppression of evidence or reversal proceedings. Likewise; due to the 
~ political hysteria growing out of the Watergate incident, we can well expect 
" ,attempts to connect the 1969-71 White House-requested elsurs with the 

,,"':Watergate matter or the Pentagon Papers matter, which has also been linked 
to Watergate because of the burglary of Daniel Ellsberg't:) psychiatrist by 
principals of the Watergate break-in. 

It is therefore absolutely essential that the elsur records in 
",,'question be isolated and maintained intact for evidentiary purposes. However, 
. --it is also essential that we open a case file on the matter; serialize all of 

f the documents; and index them where pertinent, Recognizing th:l.t the most 
urgent matter was to begin a set of special elsur indices to service anticipated 

"f f,: ,r~quests from the Department, we imm~~telY began a review of the elsur 

-, .... """fjs; bjr~!. I',' \ ~'11 () lO?,./ tO~INUEJ?.;-c·gy:~~-:- f' L 
. , '. (6) ~\tl· IY ~ ~ -::- ~,'~- -
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the 

Request of the White House 

logs to prepare elsur index cards. Before any appreciable progress was 
made" howe-ver, a, Depavtmental ,l'equest was received -and 'beginning on 
5/18/73 a crash project was begun with 11 Agent Supervisors. 2 Technical 
Publications Writers. and a Secretary. These employees worked around
the-clock until the project was completed and we now have more than 5.000 
elsur indices cards which enables us to make elsur indices checks relating 
to these particular elsurs. ' 

, The index cards are not complete. howev~r, since we as yet 
have no file numbCll', nor do we have the elsur logs properly serialized. -

co;: (., ~""- 7 t;jc) 8' ~ 
6 

Arrangements have been made with Files and Communications 
Division to supply a trained employee to work with a designated employee 
of the INTD to serialize and index these records. This·woek will take 
place in INTD space where continuity of the records for eVidentiary pur
poses will be maintained at all times. Up to this pOint I am the only FBI 
employee who has had custody and control of the records since they were 
released to the Acting Director and myself on 5/12/73 by the White House. 

\r 
A. r:~~ 

t-~ , 
.l> ~ 

A decision has been made by the'Acting Director that these .,.)~:/:£.',}, 1) 

records will be kept in the office of the Associate Director when they have '. '\ -'If')' 
been processed and that i~eli: cards relating to them will show tlJis,~~lL,... J.,~ ;;,'{.,~ 
as the..fuct thaLac,l!ess t<?,. them must be approye.r.:I.JlJ,Ull,\LCt\.Irt.ing) DiE.§!.Q.tQt:.,- cJ I> 

I 
Associate Director, or Assistant Director, INTD only. Decision was also j\' 
made that in the interest of security. no abstracts are to be made relating 
to these records, inasmuch as abstracts could identify the elsurs placed 
which information if disclosed outside the Bureau wittingly or unwittingly 
could result in lawsuits being filed against the FBI. 

As soon as the special elsur index cards are completed with 
file number and serial numbers, these will be turned over to Special 
Investigative Division for integration in the elsur indices. Meanwhile, 
requests for check of these 5,000 index cards will be processed by the 
Special Records and Related Research Unit, 1S-3 Section. INTD . 

It is believed that this matter should be considered ,a single 
..... _ FBI case. since it was a single investigation for the White .House to identify 

... "'"':';,' 'leaks of classified data. A single case file should therefore be opened and 

CONTINUED - OVF.R. 



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the 

Request of the White House 
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it is suggested that the code name "SPECOV" be used to identify the 
case. Bureau indices are negative on this code word. The case will 
-then ,be Teferred to as "SPECGV - ··Espionage. " 

Further, since 17 separate individuals were covered by elsurs, 
although none were separately investigated, it is suggested that each be 
indexed as a subject of the "SPECOV" case. 

'.. Material prepared by the Inspection Division and Legal 
Counsel's Office relating to this overall matter should be filed with the 
other SPECOV material since it reveals details which sl;lould be protected. 

- tfo !:>11-~11:' 
RECOMMENDATIONS: - t;J. ~-o8'6 . 

~~r;' 7 
1. That a case file be opened on this memorandum and that 

henceforth the code name "SPECOV" be used to identify this case. 

2. That serializing and indexing begin and expeditiously ~~ 1r",';fJ·~ :r. ~~ . .. . )~".Q '(j 

handled by INTD employees with assistance of experienced Files and ~\.' ,... )JA ,S.i( 
Communications employee. - R.t ~ . 

J:fr 0',. 
5'(').5")) 

3. That upon completion the special' elsur indices cards now 
in possession of INTD be turned Over to Special Investigative Division for 
integration into regular elsur indices. 

4. That when all records have been fully processed they be 
placed in a saie-type cabinet in the Associate Director's office with 
access limited as described herein. 

CONTINUED - OVER 
-~-
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the 

Request qf the White House 
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5. That none of these records be taken from custody and 
control of INTD until all of the foregoing procedures have been completed. 

, , 
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'/II~ /" 
~ Mr. Felt -.k._ 

Mr.Bnker __ 

• .IIV~ ......... .. 

TO 

UNITED STATES au ;ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
" 

Mr. Collahan _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 
Mr. Conrad __ 

: Mr. Felt j D!..TE: May 4, 1973 

(' FROM! ~ilIiam D.' RUCkelShaU: ~ ;rU."!!~i 
Acting Director , 

Mr. Gebhordl_ 
Mr. Jenkins_ 
Mr. Marshall_ 
Mr. Mill"". E,S, _ 
!~. &!Yara,....,..,.."". 
Mr. Thomp,on _' 
Mr. Walters __ 
Telc. Room __ 
Mr. liaise _'_ 
Mr. Bames __ 
Mr. Bowers __ 
Mr~ Herington _ 
Mr.Conmy 
Mr.Mlntz __ 

'V . ~ 
SUBJEcT1\WIRETAPS ON.tJEWSPA:P~MEN; __ ... Original impounded by 

\ --~ _ ~ oourt order. See memo 
~f! ... c..,,:?.J,,) 'in 63-16062 .. 13 r#""! 

It has been called to my attention by the press, and 
confirmed by the personnel file o~ William C. S1,l1livan, retired, 

Mr. Eordley __ 
Mrs. Hogan __ 

whic:h your office has shown me, that at one time for national security 
reasons there were wiretaps placed on certain newspapermen whose 
identities ape presently not known to this office. I understand that the 
District Court is concerned that such wiretaps may have somehow 
tainted the prosecution. In order to advise the Court, i wish a prompt 
investigation conducted for the purpose of determining the following: 

1. The identities of the official in the Department of Justice 
and in the FBI responsible for carrying out the wiretap program. 

. 2. The names of the newspapermen whose phones were tapped, 
and the names of the newspapers for which they worked. 

3. The date on which each tap was placed and the date eac . 
tap was discontinued. . j 'g'g 

l . - DEC:CLA~S~SI~F~I~~~Y~~~~~~~~ 
4. The results of the wiretaps. Oli_ I' ,~ 

.... 1.:v-I7~i~ 
5. The identities of the Agents carrying out the wiretaps. 

6t The documentation which was involved including but not 
necessarily limited to: 

(1) 

. (2) 

The assignment of each wiretap to an office or Agent. 
, ~J~ 

Any logs which were prepared. ~~ 
, 6S- 750 &"5"-.:2.. 

., . (3) Any 302s or other reports reflecting the-l"'e~ @f;..the. ~aps. 
, (4) The directives to discontinue the taps. .j b.· .C~:,nm:edm, (~)J '" "i ' :fe MAY 221973 'J . .; ,~.;~:~~~ ~~;~:e~ ~.';' CONT~ED - ~VER"lYtJ/ 
·f;;..,····· ::; 0:;;:" ~::,~ :: .~" .::; ~.. • .' •• ' \ I? .... 7~ 
iJU N~ 1973 Jl' ';j 11l~H;::' '. 
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Memorandum for Mr. Felt from 
. the Acting Director 

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen 

f 

... ~ 

~"'o 
'JI 

May 4, 1973 

7. If documentation is not now available, as I understand to be 
the case, then it will be necessary to pursue the inquiry through my office 
in the Department of Justice or elsewhere which had or should have had 
knowledge of the wiretaps or of the documentation. I wish to receive 
any ~ocumentation which exists and if the normal documentation l].as 
been destroyed, which appears to be the case, I wish to be informed 
who destroyed it, when it was destroyed and the reason for the destruction. '. '. , 

8. If, as appears to be the case, documentation may not be 
available to establish the results of the Wiretaps, I wish the Agents to 
be interviewed and statements secured as to their recollection of the 
iIl:formation received through the wiretaps. 

Please treat this as an urgent matter. 

~ 2 ~ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT • 
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Memorandum 
M"Felt __ 
1.1<. B.kcr __ 
!h. Callalmn _ 
Mr. Cleve1and 
Mr. Conrad __ 

I 
I 

J r :MR. WALTERS~/ DATE: 

OM :MR. FELT -=t'... 0 C' --:-..... 'J ' 
5-7-73 

1.1<. Gebhardt_ 
Mr. Jenkins __ 
1.1<. M",.hall 
Mr. Miller, E,S. _ 
Mr. SOyars __ 

-(PI ...J (,-co:£) 

"" BJEC~mETAPS ON NID:Y.SPA~!lliM,tai, Original impounded bV 
~oourt order. See memo 

'in 63-16062"13r " 

With respect to the comment in Item #7 in 

Mr. ThomptW~ -;r"!-
A'fI:!.Vldl!.<s ,~ 

Tele. Room __ 
Mr. Baisc __ 
Mr. Bames __ _ 
Mr. Bow(;rs __ 
Mr. Herington 
Mr. Conmy __ 
!It,Mintz __ 

Mr. Ruckelshaus' memorandum of 5-4-73 concerning pursuing 
inquiries through his office, in the Department of Justice, or 
elsewhere, Mr. Ruckelshaus this morning provided clarification 
of that point in that he desires the investigation to proceed forward 
with any logical interview conducj:ed without delay. He stated there 
need not be cleared through him or his office the conduct of any 
interview but that if we are interviewing current personnel within 
the Department and/or other highly placed former officials, we 
should simply let his office know about it in order that he may 
respond to any inquiries that he receives. 

Mr. Eardley __ 
MrH. Hogun 

V 6(::,t.5:o ~ .. 

Bring the foregoing to the attention of Ml'. Jacobson 
who is coordinating this investigation. , " , 1'18'3' Iff 

, J).'Cl,.S~~,i 'iity{ltAf1~~ 
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I TO 
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FROM 

Memorandum 
:MR. WALTERS DATE: 

:INSPECTOR O. T. JACOBSON ~ 

5/7/73 

~r~Felt-L 
Mr. Bakct __ 
Mr. Callahan _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 
Mr. Conrad __ 
Mr. Gebhardt_ 
Mr. Jenkins _ 
Mr. Marshall _ 
Mr. Miller. I;;.S. _ 

• mpson~ 
\ ' al«us __ 
J- 01 Room_ ~

MrSoyars_ 

SUBrE~~\f..rT7IRE TAns ON NEWSPAPERMEN ( 0 <: ~ . '.' :: :::.----:-... ~-\Y!. ~ ----.-..-..-.-, " ~eco'l Mr.&wers __ 

This is a progress repornfthe on -go1iig-i~vestigation ~~ ~:~.-

( 

, I." .J11 

being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to memorandum ~: ~;:.;=: 
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 i the Mr •• Hogan __ 

captioned matter. D~CLASSIF;rED BY~~?.fL~z..~~,",,'ff1~tA:·:r~ 
• ON" <0 1 

I. 

During the briefing held in your office on the afternoon of 
May 6, 1973, Mr. John A. Minh;, Office of Legal Counsel, was present 
and inquiry was made of him concerning possible prosecutable violations 
of law as well as the necessity of advising people to be interviewed 
concerning their constitutional rights. As you will recall, the following 
is "the opinion of Mr. Mintz in substance: 
.' , \ 
. Mr. Mintz, Legal Counsel, advised that there is a remote 
possibility the activity which is the subject of the present inquiry, could 
involve prosecutable violations of law such as Title 18, United States Code, 
'Sections 2511 (Wiretapping); 641 (unauthorized conversion or disposition 
of Government records); 2071 (unlawful concealment, removal, or 
destruction of Government records); 2155 (destruction of national defense 
material). However, the element of criminal intent would be difficult 
to prove in face of tlie anticipated claims from all of those involved that 
all actions taken were believed to be in the scope of duty. 

Mr. Mintz advised that, under the law, the interviews to be 
conducted in this matter need not be prefaced by an advice of constitutional 
rights and a waiver of rights as long as the interviewee is not in custody 
or restrained, Further, Bureau rules require no advice of rights and waiver 
unless the interviewee is so strongly suspected of a crime that he is to be 
questioned for admissions or confessions of guilt in a criminal investigation. 
If the interviews are directed at producing details of events and arrangements 
contrOlling FBI activity during a specified period concerning which the 
interviewees have knowledge, such administrative inquiry may proceed without 
the interviewing limitations of a criminal investigation. However, all inter
views should be reported on FD -302 forms because of the possibility of 
administrative proceedings, Congressional .hearings, or civil suits that . j 
may arise as a l'esult of th!s matter. fJ5.l::/\ I. Y 

OTJ:wmj 
(2) 
101~: .. 1\ 
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Memo for Mr. Walters 
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen 

There follows a summary of pertinent information developed 
to date from individuals interviewed who had personal knowledge or reason 
to know of information relating to this inquiry: 

SPECIAL AGENT THOMAS J. SMITH, SECTION CHIEF, JNTELLIGENCE 
DIVISION 

While he had no personal or first-hand knowledge of wiretaps 
on newsmen or White House officials, he became aware he believes sometime in 
1969 that there might be such Wiretaps. This was occasioned by overhearing 
conversations on a Saturday while Ivorking in the office. A sitUrttion 
developed wherein the White House desired information urgently and from 
the bits and pieces of conversation he overheard he believed the White House 
wanted to know something about coverage being maintained by the FBI in 
connection with high -level leaks. He vaguely recalls that former Inspector 
J A. Sizoo may have been in the office at the time and that he or some 
obtet ranking official of the Intelligence Division (then the Domestic Intelligence 
Division) may have tried to contact former ASfistant Director W. C. 
~uUi.van or former Special Agentl concerning the White House 
lllqlllry. 

After January, 1970, when SAl twas assigned to work for 

b6 
\ 

I SA SJth in the Research Section, Smith received enough information from 
to very definitely lead to the ccnclusion that the FBI did, in fact, 

mam in Wiretaps on behalf of the White House relative to high -level 
national security leaks and that Mr. W. C. Sullivan was in charge of the 
opera~asmuch asllactually worked for Smith after January, 
1970L_---1felt compellmoteU him he was reviewing the logs of all 
Wiretaps bemg maintained and that he had to go to Sullivan's office to do 

b7C 

( 
" 

so. This was necessary to account for periods of sAl I absence 
in the Section from time to time. Inasmuch as SA Smith was aware of 
the need-to.J.mow basis for the wiretaps no effort was made on Smith's 
part to pry into the nature of the coverage or the identity of the persons 
covered. ' 

SA Smith recalled tha~ lretired in the Summer of 1971, 
and that shortly before he left the FB~ !had to go to Mr. Sullivan IS 

office "one last time" to put in order the various documents relating to 
the special coveragj for t,e White House. Sometime after the first part 
of September, 1971, revealed to him that former Assistant Attorney 
General Robert Mardian had shown him the documents which Mr. Sullivan 

- 2 -

bo 
b7C 
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Memo for Mr. Walters 
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen 

had kept in his office relating to the spec~taps the FBI had 
maintained for the White House and askedL-.Jto take ch~tlfSe 
documents and afford them the greatest possible security. L-.Jtold 
SA Smith he was shocked to see these highly sens~~~t d0t'ynents in 
Mardian's possession since they were FBI propert told Smith 
that Mr. Sullivan had previously indicard to ,1m that he might 
turn the documents over to Mardian but had strongly advised Mr. 
Sullivan not to take such action sin no one outside the FBI should have 
access to such information. conversation with Smith was recorded 
in a memorandum to Assistan !rector E. S. Miller on October 1, 1971, 
which led to the discovery that the sensitive records were no longer in 
FBI'custody. ' ' , b6 

b7C 
.. 'Thereafter SA Smith was instructed by Assistant Director 

Miller to attempt to reconstruct on whom the wiretaps were placed, the 
time sequence and the best recollection of what information was received 
as a result of the wiretaf' Throw: h conversations with Washington Field 
Office (WFO) Supervisor _ 1 SA Smith recalls the 
following individua~s were tapped:tIenry Brandon, London Sunday Times; 

'Dr. Morton Halperin, National Security Council (NSC); Tony Lake, NSC; 
Daniel Davidson, NSC; William Safire, NSC; Winston Lord, NBC; Colonel 
Robert Pursley, now a General -- Colonel assigned to Secretary Laird's 
office - Department of Defense; Marvin Kalb, Radio -TV commentator; William 
Beecher, NY'Ilmes; Hedrick Smith, NY Times; Ambassador Richard F. 
Pedersen, 'State Department; Ambassador William SUllivan, state Department; 
James W. McLain, HEW; John Patrick Sears, Attorney; Richar d Moose, 
NSC; and Helmut Sonnenfeldt, NSC. 

Full background material regarding the above -named individuals 
is being compiled and will be furnished. 

JOHN J. McDERMOTT, SAC, WFO 

He was ASAC in WFO prior to and until April, 1969, when he 
transferred as SAC of the Alexandria Office. During this time McDermott 
had no knowledge about and wiretaps 011 members of the White House staff 
or members of the news media. He returned as SAC of WFO on October 24, 
1972., About two months later in a conference on another ma,er witi 
Supervisor I he learned for the first time tha had 
received instructions from a Domestic Intelligence Division representative 
to institute wiretaps. According to McDermottl I instructions were 
received by t:e phone andl lwas told in the strictest terms there lVould 
be no official record made of t~is request in the WFO. McDermott stated 
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th~ personnel wit· ho would have complete knowledge of this operati< 
would be (now retired), and two Special Clrks wro 
handled ec mca coverage on these special taps according to 
McDermott advised as far ~ he knows there is no documentation or record 
of any ltind on this matter in WFO files. 

SUPERVISORl l WFO 

During the Spring or Summer of 1969 WFO was orally requested 
to institute a discreet investigation of John Sears, a White House employee 
who was formerly an attorney in Mr. Nixon's law firm in New York City. 

I ICOuld not recall whether the telephone call came to him or to then 
SAC Joseph Purvis and later transferred to him. However, he believes 
the call came directly to him from former Inspector Joseph Sizoo, who 
was then Number One Man to Assistant Director SuUivan. Investigation 
in this matter included a request for both a physical and telephone 
surveillance andl Iwas speCifically told by Sizoo that the telephone 
coverage was to be handled most discreetly with only one copy of the transcription 
log made which was then to be hand carried to Assistant Director Sullivan's 
Office. IIwas advised by Sizoo that there would be no paper on this 
coveragrrowFO. The transcription logs in the Sears matter as well as 
all subsequent telephone surveillance requests were picked up byri 
from the WFO monitoring station each morning, sealed and then liaii:ci"Carried 
by selected Agents, names not recalled, to Sullivan's office. I I 
recalled the telephone surveillance on Sears lasted for approximately two 
to three months. In the Sears case, as in all others, a telephone call was b 6 
received from a representative of the Domestic Intelligence Division b 7 C 
instructing that the coverage be discontinued. Subsequently, during the 
period 1969 through 1971, representatives of the Domestic Intelligence 
Division (DID) including Inspector Sizoo, former Special Agentl I 

I L and possibly SA Tom Smith (it is noted above that SA Smith disclaimed 
any personal knowledge of any Wiretaps) orally instructed that other telephone 
surveillances be placed on other White House employees and certain representa-
Uves of ,the news media. I Istated that the names that immediately came 
to mind are Morton Halperili, which coverage lasted for 8 to 10 months; 
Helmut Sonnenfeldt, 6 to 8 months; and William Safire, 3 to 4 months; 
other requests concerned Henry Brandon, London Sunday Times, 6 to 8 
months' coverage, and a first name unkllown Smith, New York Times 
reporter which lasted several months. I Istated he assumed that all 
requests of the DID .. concerning special coverage were approved by former 
Director Hoover. When the initial request was made WFO was advised 
at that time whether the requests for telephone surveillance coverage 
were actually approved by the then Attorney General John Mitchell or that they 
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wQuld be approved prior to implementation. On several requests, specifics 
not recalled, one phone call from DID would request background information 

for contemplated telephone coverage and a later telephone call would instruct 
that coverage be implemented since there was Attorney General,approval. 

". In other instances there would only be one call to WFO instructing that 
telephone surveillance coverage be implemented as Attorney General 
authorization had already been obtained . 

...-___ ........ TLLiJIIID.t:A:o.sltated that upon receipt of the oral request he would advise 
I J<now ret'r r supervisor of the WFO Monitoring 

Iiistallation a who had liaison with the telephone 
company. 0 arrrge fOr the telephone surveillance coverage 
on the indiv ua 111 question. states no written request was made 
of the telephone company during any of these' specialized inst~fM\\:ions 
nor was any billing made to the FBI by the phone company foi/fnstallations. 

I Istated he cannot comment on the productivity of any of the telephone 
surveillances as his essential function was to obtain the log transcriptions 
and have these pyers hind carried to the DID. He did not, therefore, 
review the logs. identified 6 SpeCial Clerks or Special Employees 
who monitored the special telephone surveillance coverage,These 
individuals are currently being interviewed. 

We are currently seeking out for interView all individuals 
assigned toWFO who had personal knowledge of the wiretaps or their 
recollections as to on whom, for what period of time and the remIts. 
As set forth above in the opinion of Inspector Mintz all interview results 
are being reduced to an FD -302. 

ACTION: 

For information. You will be kept constantly advised of 
the progress in this matter, which is being treated as an urgent matter. 
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To Mr, Walters: 

-- r Mr. 'Flifr.~' --" Mr. Bo 
Mr. CaUohOll _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 

~ 
Mr. Conrad_ 

T Mr. Gebhardt _ 
Mr. Jenkins __ 
Mr. Marshall ~ 

5/ Mr. Miller. E.S. 

6( 
Mr. Soyars -
Mr. Thomp son .L 

, MrDl/l\.t~ K--... 
From Ll1spector O. T. Jacobson . TeTe. Room_ 

~ Mr. Baise ___ 
,~ rvlr. Barnes_ 

ReoI' !~.~~PL~~~E~~l', Mr. Bowers_ 
I ~ Mr. Herington 

I . i Mr. Conmy _ 
. Mr. Mintz __ 

Based on results -of our curren Mr. Eardley __ 
we antiCipate interviewing Simultaneol Mrs. Hogan_ 

the morning of 5/9/73 the following iD! '====:::J 

(

Former Assistant to the Director Wilhann;;. 
Sullivan (currently em:lOyed ~ the Department); 
Former Special Agentl I also 

b6 
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employed by the Depru: ment;ormer Inspector 
. Joseph Sizoo, retired, not employed; an~ f7J'a'tf'e..:j# 

cur.rent SAC Charles Brennan, Ale~SSfFIEDBYt't1:e~&<!ft;~~ 
OffIce, 'ON tjA";ifl- -:;:-..;j 

This is being furnished in response /;;l-17-~:z.... 
to the Acting Director's reqre st that he be 
advised of any individuals outside the Bureau 
to be interviewed who are members of the 
Department or are of prominent stat1.1l'~ .•. _" .. ,,- 5" 

,I f,' ,,-.,. " " •• /. I", _ ''/,). 1; •. -~_ " ,; ,;' .' £>~1 . ::..:..-: .;;,..;;;.. -- " 
Jc.~.i·_·L ........ , 

(': ~.~'H:wmj ~ Ml\Y 221973 
/..f'vV _-
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Memorandum 
TO ~. WALTERS DATE: 

J . ,..-
FROM : INSPEqTOR 0, T, JACOBSON B\ 

5/8/73 . 

'JVNe.. j' 
Olf 

SUBJECT: 

, e...:sf f4. ~():;;P 
..tWffiETAps ON NEWSPAPERMEN,. 

;..;.;;;;==-~;...,.~'--'~--'-"""'-"--' 

This is a summary of our progress of the on-going inquiry 
being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to memorandum 
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr, Felt dated 5/4/73 in 
captioned matter, In the intel:Sts of the results of our inquir 
set forth under appropriate subcaptione. . 

HANDLING OF SPECLftL WffiETAP EEQUESTS AND 
WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE (WFO) 

I Former Special Agent (retired), WFO 

~.,.; 
Mr. Felt __ _ 
hlr.Baker __ 
Mr. Collnhan _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. (,,,,bnardt _ 
Mr. Jenkins._ 
Mr. Mar,noll _ 
Mr. Miller. E.S. _ 

M~:~YM'_ 

~~l~"!:~ 
Tele.Room_ 
Mr. Baisc __ 
Mr. Barncs_ 
Mr. Bowers_ 
Mr. Herington _ 
Mr. Conmv __ 
Mr. Mintz __ 
Mr. Eardley __ 
Mrs.Hogart_ 

r-----,recal1s~Sometime in the Spring of 1969; Supervisorl I 
came ~nd advised he had received urgent re~uest fym W. C. Sullivan that 
White House concerned about leaks and Sullivan tol that some technical 
surveillar:s~wyetap's) would ~t initijted by WFO on names to be furnished by b 6 
Sullivan. was advised b not to ke~an written records of these b 7 C 
Wiretaps w a oever, l lsubsequently gave some tele~hone ;bers 
and addresses and he in turn furnished this~' or ion toljwhO handled 
Uaison with the C&P telephone company, was advisea ilia every ling of 
any length or substance was to be recorde on pe. The individuals monitoring 
the Wiretaps would subsequently transcribe into a written log only one copy of 
which was to be made; and the tapes were subsequently erased, usually during a 
period of two to four weeks, 

il
e iniivAdual~ upon whomr-lrecal1~ that were to be the subjects of 

wireta s are a ollows together w~~, ngth oMime the wiretap was in 
effect· orto alperin - 12 to 16 month " Helmu~on!len£eldt - 2 months; 

,~,.panier avidson - 2 months; Richard F. ~e rsen - 2 months; John Patrick 
~ears - cannot recall le~h of time of w· l p nor could he recall circumstances 

surrounding this request olonel Robert ursley - 6;,.p 8 months; Wil1ia~ .. 
~~!~ - 4 months; Ric:har oose - 4 m~ths; Marvir:P:Kalb - 1 to 2 mont . 
Henr;¢Brandoo - 8 to 12 months; William'13eecher - 2 to 3 months; Jame McLain-
1 week. ;1. \ ~r'f';i ~}"" . 

-- "-r' ~ / ~ 7 -" ,-, ,- / . I) 
OTJ:wmjJ -: . "'.) - :> '-/ ... ') .. f::;> 1\01-

'-" ~~)~~~~.i~:'~d.!i~O'~~~~:e~~·'" CONTINUED - OVE.!L _ -+ 0 - U ;,:l6 
}in 63-16Q62-1~ 18 MAY 221973'1 

.111 Nl4' 1Q7::h/' , rllP4tcRH 
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I ladvised that to the best of his recollection'approximateiy 12 to 
15 such wiretap requests were handled by him. 

, !lin addition furnished a list of names of WFO employees (special 
employ'e'es'aiid special clerks) whom, to the best of his recollection, he recalled 
as having a part in the monitoring concerning the above wiretaps. 

IIstated that none of the individuals on whom wiretaps were placed 
were e~subject of leased line requests to the C&P telephone company 
as these wiretaps had all been removed prior to the institution of t leased 
line procedure. I Istated that his supervisor, usually 
PiCkel up thre logs on a daily basis from the WF monitoring station, after 
which would make a Xerox copy of the transcribed logs that would be 
furnished that day to DOmjstic Intelligence Division (DID). The purpose for 
making the Xerox copy as understood it was to enable to specifically 
answer any requests that might emanate from the logs that hlive been sent to the 
DID concerning indiViduals mentioned therein. These Xerox copies were usually 
destroyed within two to three days after they were made. 

, 1 \informed 1 1 shortly after the initial wiretaps had 
been p aced into operation that to the best of his knowledgellthese 

I;i,rt:taf:s had been approved by the then Attorney General, JoJiii:'i.i:fi'chell. Both 
andrl then sur.mised that these wiretaps must have been approved 

y e theni51'r'eC'tor Hoover prior to'transmittal to the Attorney GeneraL 

Supervisorl I WFO 

I ladvised on 5/8/73 that sometime during the Summer, 1969 (in his 
capacity as haison representative f~~FQ wjth the C&P telephone company) 
he received oral instructions from I former supervisor of WFO 
monitoring installation (now retirel certain telephonic surveillances 
(wiretaps) would from time to timj bel~lacld on certain phones in an attempt to 
uncover leaks at the White House, when he received oral instructions 
to initiate these wiretaps, in turn ora y requested a C&P repres entative to effect 

'the requested wiretap. Sometime after July, 1971, officials of telephone company 
viSited Bureau headquarters and requested that in the future the FBI pay for 
leased lines it had in operation or would request in future. Telephone company 
legal department also requested at this time that leased line letters requesting 
telephone company assistance for placing of wiretaps be used 1:'y FBI to request 
such assistance rather than orally as was previous method .1 Ire called 
sometime in August, 1971, based on new procedures agreed UPT by Ffr and 
telephone company, he began to receive from time to time from sealed 
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. 
leased line letters which requested ~elephone company to install wiretaps 
on telephone numbers and addresses of unnamed individuals tated 
leased line letters do not identify individual by name, b 6 
specifically recall the names of any individuals on whom ese wiretaps were b 7 C 
pJaced, or if the leased line let~ers ntioned above, pertained to wiretaps 
relating to White House leaks. would also be advised by! lorally to 
discontinue wiretaps and upon recelp 0 these instructionsl I would orally 
advise telephone ·company contact to discontinue. No written request was made 
for discontinuance. 

Monitoring Employees of the WFO - Summary of Information Furnished 

The following six clerical employees of the WFO who monitored these 
wiretaps either entirel or artiall' durin 1969 - 1970 and earl 1971 were 
as follows: b 6 

One a ltional b 7 C 
cler .w 0 is now a Special Agent, will be interviewed, He is the only other 
employee who conducted monitoring duty on this project, 

These employees were instructed by either Su~ rvlsorl lor 
r"1---AAAIOWl"'1L since retired, to handle this project on a very confidential basis, 
making only one copy of logs containing information monitored from the wiretaps. 
They did no dictation to stenographers, reused the tapes that recorded the 
conversations furnishing no tapes to any BUl'eau supervisors or officials, 
They also were instructed not to place their initials on any of the logs. Their 
basic instructions were to be alert for and record information which could be 
construed as possible ea sensitive information from the White House through 

(
these wiretaps, of opinion project instituted by Assistant Director 
William Sian l~~sul of wiret2J2s furnished to General Haig, I I 
and on two separate occasions each carried one log to Assistant 
Direc or ullivan's office, 

The aforementioned employees could recall no information received from 
these wiretaps wl:ich they construed as a leak of information from the White House 
nor did they overhear any information which they considered a breach of national 
security, They were only able to fUl'nish nonspecifiC information concerning 
these wiretaps but also recalled recording conversations of Averell Harriman, 
General Alexander Haig, Daniel Ellsber[; and Henry KiSSinger, With the 
exception of Ellsberg, the majority of information discussed by these people 
inVOlved the war in Vietnam, but even these were only vague recollections. 
Ellsberg in late 1969 and early 1970 conversed with Dr. Morton Halperin and 
was a house guest of Halperin. No significant data recalled regarding Ell';!berg's 
conversations, (In connection with the Ellsberg trial, we certified by letter to the 
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I Department 2/13/73 that Ellsberg had never been overheard in nor been the 
subject of an electronic (telephone) surveillance.) President Nixon heard 
talking with William Safire in late 1969 or early 1970 regarding a speech 
S~ire preparing for President on welfare matters. In the interest of clarit.y and 
brevity the discussions overheard regarding the aforementioned prominent persons 
recorded on individual FD -302s but are not set out herein. 

HANDLING OF WIRETAP RESULTS, FBIHQ 

__ Donald E. Moore, Inspector, #1 Man, Intelligence Division 
" 

Moore (who was #2 Man of the then DID during 1969 - 1971) advised he 
was generally aware of very special,program supervised by former ~ssistant 
Director William C, Sullivan and Bureau Supervisorl J Moore never 
was specifically briefed or present at any conference concerning alleged wiretaps, 
He cannot now recall exactly how he learned of wiretap, Moore understood the 
purpose of the wiretaps was to determine existence of leaks dealing with 
national security information. Moore had no direct dealing with special program 
nor ,did he handle any logs or paper work with exception of one occasion, wm,ch 
occurred in 1970, when Sullivan "and Sizoo (the #1 Man of DID) were both 'away 
from headquarters, Period of time involved three days. Moore advised 
Assistant Director William Sullivan prior to leaving headquarters gave instructions 
to Moore that if anything "startling" resulted from program Moore was to call 
Miss Gandy immediately and relay information. Under no circumstances was 
Moore to advise Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach. No instructions 
were left concerning dissemination of logs or any other Bureau communication. 
Moore advised that several logs came to his attention -- no "startling" 
information -- Miss Gandy not contacted. Information came to him in a sealed 
envelope and after Moore perused logs, resealed envelope and left them for 
Mr. Sullivan's attention upon his return. Moore believed Sullivan kept logs 
and other correspondence erta" " . pro ram in his loc k. 
Moore recalled that and 
designated by Mr. 0 ype communications,L,r"'e"'s""u~=~~::-:::=~ 

I former FBI Secretary. 

L ~ former ,ureau employee and secretary to Donald E. 
Moore~ _ assigned to Baltimore), the then 
Numbe !wo Man m DIb, a vised from February or March, 1970, under 
circumstances which sbe cguld not recall, she began taking dictation and typing 
letters fori 1 Supervisor, DID, on information from logs 
concerning wlretaps. She recalled &:h dictation included two separate letters, 
one directed to the PreSident, Mr. Nixon, and the other to the Attorney General, 

.of --... -------
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Mr. Mitchell, Letters were an original and one yellow copy each, usually 
of one page with one, two or three short paragraphs and contained sumrra ry 
of information from logs, Letters were prefaced with statement, "The 
following information was obtained from a reliable and/or sensitive source 
and may be of interest to you, II At some later date, exact time unrecalled, 
letters which were formen y addressed to Mr. Nixon were then addressed to 
Mr. Haldeman in the White House and the other continued to be sent to the 
Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell. She could not recall any significant or dynamic 
information in these letters. She considered this function above and beyond her norm~ 
duties and wouldn't have minded it if she felt contents were extremely important, 
but recalls they appeared to contain nothing of a stimulating interest, Letters 
did not have an abstract and yellow copy was never returned to her for filing, 
She recalls filing logs in this program in Mr. Sullivan's safe-type cabinet in 
his office, She remembers that after Mr, Sullivan approved and initialed the 
yellow copy the letters were then hand carried to the Director's Office, After 
Mr. Sullivan moved to tile .rustice Building about July, 1970, she went with him 
as his personal secretary, Then after she prepared the letters fori I 
she would personally hand carry them to Miss Helen Gandy in the Director's 
Office. 

,I ladvised she recalled that in connection with this very special 
project she typed two or three authorization requests to the Attorney General, 
Mr. Mitchell, for technical surveillance and/or microphone surveillance. 
She described these as being prepared on blue letterhead stationery, an original, 
one thin copy and one yellow copy, These were then handled in precisely same 
manner as letters heretofore mentioned, 

'I I could not specifically recall identity of names mentioned in 
(' the summary letters, stating she has a poor memory for names but could quite 

possibly recall names mentioned in these commun~catjon, if she heard them 
mentioned, Several names were furnished tol and she recognized 
the names men~' on d in summary letters or said t e names sounded familiar. 
Names she ide . ed as being mentioned in the summary.letters are: aenry 
Brandon, Ton ake,~an' 1 Davidson, Winston LOl'd, Colonel Robert Pursley, 
William Beecher, Richar , edersen, Richard Moose, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. 
She could not recall th ames on the wiretap requests, 

{
She had no first hand knowledge of White House personnel who received 

information from this program but recalls General Hajrr Qf the White House 
Visiting Mr. Sullivan and further recallsl Icalling Mr, Sullivan 
by telephone. 

..' 
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...-_...1.0_""""""",,:,,,,""....Isaid that about June or July, 1971, she prepared logs for 
at his request to carry to the DID. She placed them in five large 

~o=v---er=nm~e::!nt messenger envelopes and he departed with them. In August, 1971, 
after she returned from her vacation she noticed the logs had not been 
returped When inquiring with Mr. Sullivan as to their location, he replied 
I land Mr, Brennan are working on them. If She asserted she never 
saw these logs again. ,.' b 6 

I. Former Secretary, DID ' b 7 C 

I ! was Mr. Donald E. Moore's secretary, DID. ,About 
Summer of 191)9 she was personally called in by Mr. Sullivan who advired her 
of a sensitive program which she was to take dictation from ( _ She 
was chosen, according to SUllivan, because of her loyalty and extreme com¢;ency. 
Sullivan lmpresrd he, this should be closely guarded. Thereafter she took letters 
from former SA that she knew to be from Wiretaps. She claims the first 
letter was three pages long, length specifically recalled, but contents not recalled. 
Thereafter during the first 'several months letters were prepared about every day. 
Thereafter it tapered off to about one per week. She specifically recalls letter 
to White House comprised of one white original and one yellow.' Thereafter 
approved by Sullivan by initial, then returned toll She never saw it 
again. She knows it did not go to Reading Room "I5'eCaUs"e dictation not up to 
Reading Room par and would have been returned; therefore, assumes went 
directly to Director's 0ff1ce. She cannot recan! !dictating from logs. 
He sat across from her -- dictated from research material which she described 
as pink in color like pink teletype copies. She filed no yellows and filed no logs. 
She did not file anything in Sullivan's lower drawer of two -drawer safe -type 
cabinet. AssociaWes es of Mortoll Halperin, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, and possibly 
Marvin Kalb with dictation. These names recalled only after a lengthy list 
of names read to ler, no from her own recall. She actvird Insfector 'Donald 
Moore was unaware of nature and content of her typing for 

INVENTORY OF :MR. HOOVER'S SAFE AND FILE CABlNETS 

Shortly after Mr. Hoover's death, Special Agen~ 
, was assigned to invent r t e contents of Mr. Hoover 's ~s~af""e~a~n~d-:f~i1~e-c~a::-:b-'i~n~e~ts::-."'" 
Upon interview S dvised this operation took about three wee.ks. He 
made an inventOry Or eac of the drawers, which inventory he placed in front 
of each of the drawers on the inSide. After doing this, he composed an 
alphabetical inventory consisting of about 25 pages (one copy only) which he, 
in turn, gave to l\1r. Felt. ., 
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In revi~wing contents of safes and cabinets sAl hoticed nothing pertaining 
to White House taps of any kind with exception of wiretap information on 
Martin Luther King contained in three or four brown sealed en:rlo:e~ t:it 
formerly belonged to Assistant Director Sullivan. According t Miss 
Gandy maintained two 3 x 5 card boxes of index cards on items contame in 
these cabinets and safes. These index card boxes were left in Mr. Felt's office. 

()CTOB'ER, 1971, ATTEMPT TO RECONSTRUCT 'FACTS OF SPECIAL COVERAGE 

Following departure of former Assistant to the Director Sullivan when 
he retired it was discovered that all records he had maintained in his office 
concerning special highly sensitive coverage maintained at the request of the 
White House were missing. Due to the extremely sensitive nature of these 
records Sullivan maintained the only -copy of all records concerning this coverage. 
Assistant Director E. S. Miller undertook a project to reconstruct as many 
facts as possible concerning tills coverage particularly the identity of the 
lndivid!,lals on whom the coverage was maintained. The results of that inquiry 
were substantially the same as to the 16 individuals listed in my memorandum 
of 5/7/73. 

NEW DEVELOPMENT 

We have learned just today that a telephonic request was received by 
Special Agent James Wagoner, Intelligence Division, froml I 
of the Department, 5/7/73, in regard to the current trial of Daniel Ellsberg, 
et al. That request was for an update certification through the Department 
concerning any electronic surveillance coverage of the defendants in that case, 
their attorneys, and the consultants for the defendants' attorneys. 

(ACTION: 

All facets of this, inquiry are receiving prompt and intensive investigative 
attention. ' 
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Memorandum 
~~t_/ 
r f'7ir:·~nker __ 

This is a summary of our progress of the on-going inquiry 

lit. CollMan _ 
Ml'. Cleveland 
Mr. Contad_ 
!~. Gebhnrdt _ 
Mr. Jenkins _ 
lit. Marshan 
II<. Miller. E.S. 
Ml".Sosllrs __ 
lit. Thomp,o,:;? 
~ . .lVh1!&.(_ 
'i'~lc. Room 
Mr.Bllise __ 
Mr .. Bnrnes_ 
Mr. Bowcrs_ 
Mr. Herington 
Mr.C-onmy __ 
Mt.Milltz __ 
II<. EardleY _ 

being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to the memorandum 
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 in the captioned 
matter •. 

~lrs. Hogau _ 

Original impounded by 

INTERVIEWS WITH FORMER BUREAU OFFICIALS court order. See mem'! 
. _'. 'in 63-16062-13r 

Former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan 

'William C. Sullivan, Director, Office of National Nal'cotics Intelligence, 
U. S. Department of Justice, after having been advised of the nature of the inquiry 
in this matter by Inspector N. F. Stames and Special Agent\ \today, 
requested that all questions concerning this matter be directed to him in. writing. 
He stated he would then to the best of his ability answer each question presented. 
The interview of Mr. William C. Sullivan was concluded at that time. 

. .A letter directed to Mr. Sullivan from the Acting Director has been I 
~orw~t:ded separatel y for approval with pertinent questions relating to his 'f'7,fJ'/;II-
mqull'Y. .JlII:LASSIFIED B . . ,. r 

. . . I)lf. . ". . bo 
I,~ 

IFormer Special Agent, F I /.)-/7-~,;v b7C 

(" I I former FBI employee and supervisor in Domestic 
Intelligence Division (bID), currently employed as an attorney advisor, Criminal 
Division, Department of Justice, advised that in the Summer of 1969, eXllct date 
unrecalled, Mr. Suilivan, the Assistant Director of DID" apprised him of a 
wiretap operation concerning the White House and instructed him he ',vas to 
carry o,ut the operatiOns. Sullivan advised hiin this was a sensllive project 

". and was authorized by the Director. He is certain this operation had been on
going for some time, believed to be three or four weeks, and material relating 
to project was initially maintained in the Director's office.llabsolutely 
sure because when he· started working on the project logs w~eady in existence. 
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Memo for Mr. Walters 
Re: Wiretaps 

These logs had been maintained in Mr. Hoover's office.1 ladvised he 
gained, distinct impression from Mr. Sullivan that at inception of program only 
Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hoover and Miss Gandy had .knowledge. However, the 
number of logs increased to the oi " they needed assistance and Mr. 
Sullivan delegated this to said e' , 

8
im b r ullivan and n IC e a 

and later after e ,e dictated all to 
He advised he IC e irectly from logs.; the resulting summary 

e er gomg only to the President of the United States, Mr. Nixon, and later 
to Mr. Haldeman, White House staff. This letter was comprised of an original 
and one yellow copy. He advised that routinely he did not dictate a copy for the 
Attorney ·General. At a date unrecalled,probably in 1970, he was instructed by 
Mr. Sullivan, who relayed information to him that Mr. HOr;r Wjnted a summary 
to be sent to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell. As best could recall 
he dictated at least three of these summaries during 1970 an early 1971. He 
recalls that this was letterhead memorandwn. He advised that at the inception 
of the program when he first e involved all logs were returned to Mr. 
Sullivan. Later, when took the dictation he left the logs on her 
desk and she fileq them. e a vised that from time to time he dictated letters 
requesting authorization concerning this program to the Attorney General, Mr. 
Mitchell. He advised he could not recall the dates at all, particularly in view 
of the fact that the wiretaps on anyone individual might be discontinued and . 
continued again at a later date. He specifically recalled writing letters requesting 
authorization on the following individuals: William Safire, Colonel Robert 
Pursley, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. He advised the following individuals were 

b6 
b7C 

people on whom the wiretaps were placed at their home residence: Henry Brandon, 
Morton Halperin, Tony Lake, Daniel Davidson, Winsr.tLord, Marvin Kaib, 
.William Beechel', Hedric~mith, Ambassador Willia ullivan, and Richard 
Mo~e. l' . 

<' ~ , advised that when he was first taken into the confidence of Assistant 
Direc or ullivan he was advised that the wiretaps were authorized by the Attorney 

. Genem I and Mr. Hoove r had insisted upon authorization. Later, when he became 
more involved, he was sure of this fact because he dictated letters requesting 
authorization and said that he saw them returned with Mr. ,Mitchell's signature. 

I ICOuld not recall when or where he saw them and did not know where they 
were filed, He advised the logs were filed in Mr. Sullivan's office in a two-
drawer, safe -type cabinet. . 

I ~aid with regard to the letters requesting authorization there was 
only one original and one yellow copy -- no tissue. This again was on instructions 
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of M:r Hoover as relayed to him by Mr. Sullivan. With regard to all yellows 
l JI !said he knew they were filed outside 1\11'. Sullivan's office in a 
safe-type cabinet in the reception area when Mr. Sullivan was in 9th and D. 
When he lID ved to the Justice Building the yellows were filed beneath the nail 
rack located just outside Mr. Sullivan's office along the left wall. Beneath 
this mail rack was a series of two-drawer, safe -type cabinets. One of th~e:::...._....., 
middle cabinets was used to store the yellows. They were in a file whichl 
called "Outside Corl€Spondence. II Nothing else was in the file but the pr .... e~v.,.i-oUS~ .. 
yellows bound together by an Acco fastener and file back. He frequently ,referred 
to these yellow's when dictating new summary letters. Therefore, knows they 
were returned and filed as set forth above. He did not know who filed them. 

IIsaid he could not now recall any specific conversations. He said 
he coJragene'ralize to the extent that in all wiretaps both the individual involved 

, and his wife talked extremely loosely about the projects they were concerned 
with at the White House to both their friends and in some instances to members 
of the news media. He felt the tap was useful because it indicated how lo~ 
and carelessly information of a highly critical nature was bandied about. L-..J 
said he specifically recalled one instance in which the name Ellsberg appeared 
in the logs. He could not recall which log was involved; however, his best 
recollection was Morton Halperin. In this illstance Halperin spoke to some 
unknown party of attending a party either with or for Ellsberg. Ellsberg was 
not a party to the conversation. He said in fact that in early June of 1971 as 
best he could recall on Mr. Sullivan'S instructions he reviewed all the logs 
and determined Ellsberg was not a party to any telephone conversation. He 
neither made a call nor received one. 

IIrecalled that the last time he saw any of the material involving 
this w~peration was apprOXimately a month before he retired 

b6 
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from Bureau service. He retired July 30, 1971 He said that Mr. Sullivan .. 
instructed him to discontinue the program. ~advised that any correspondence 
he dictated was always over Mr. Sullivan's~. He received this b6 
instruction from Mr. Sullivan. 

I I was specifically asked if he ever saw any material pertaining 
to this sensitive program, any digest of material, or any correspondence 
whatever relating to this material in Mr. Mardian's hands at any time. He 
replied emphatically, 'No. It This question Wl3 repeated three times. The 
answer in each instance was ''No.'' He was asked if sometime in September or 
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October, 1971, 'he had any reason to feel apprehensive over the fact that 
written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their way 
outside the FBI. He said "No." He said the only time he knew or was 
informed in any way that someone outside the Bure au may be in possession 
of this material was a telephone call he received from Mr. Edward Miller, 

- Assistant Director, DID, about a week and a half after Mr. Sullivan retired. 
In this conversation, which was telephonic, and whenl Iwas no longer 
an FBI employee, Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Mardian to ask him, 
Mardian, if he had any material relating to this special project. Mr. Miller 
told I Ithat he had information to the effect that Mr. Mardian 
may haVE! some of this information. Mr. Miller also supplied the telephone 
number in San Clemente, California, where Mr. Mardian could be reached. 

! ladvised he reached'Mr. Mardian almost immediately, 
relaye the message, and Mr. Mardian advised he would have tOlcontagf 
the Attorney General and the President before he could answer.-
said he received a phone call a short time later and he was advised that 
Mr. Mitchell had told Mr. Mardian not to answer this question. Mardian 
askec4 lo so advise Mr. Miller and that Mr. Mardian WOuld call Mr. 
Miller dir,e,ctly at a later time. I Isaid be COmplijdWith Mardian fS 

request and that's the last he heard of the incid'9ut. was emphatic that 
he Ilever saw any of the rna terial after he dictated t. e last summary letter. 
He never saw it again either in the Bureau or since he left the BUl'eau, 

It will be recalled that sometime during September, 1971g told Section Chief Thomas Smith that Robert Mardian had shown 
a large number of extremely sensitive documents involved in thIS ma ter 
and asked thatr!take charge of t~umellts in order to afford 
them the greatesrPossible security. L-Jis now denying this, 
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Joseph A. Sizoo, Former #1 Man, Domestic Intelligence Pivision 

On May 9, 1973, Joseph A. Sizoo, former Number One Man, Domestic 
Intelligence Division (DID), now retired, was interviewed regarding any knowledge 
in his possession concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen and/or Government 
officials in connection with high-level leaks of national security information. He 
stated he supervised DID in the absence of former Assistant Director William C. 
Sullivan and was aware of a wiretap operation of this type which began approxi
mately one year after President Nixon's inauguration and lasted for a "couple 

. of months." Mr. Sizoo stated he has no personal knowledge of this operation 
and at no time was he ever briefed as to its details. He was aware h r, 
that the operation took place and was handled directly by SA 
per instructions of Sullivan. The only other person at FBI :,J,-e~a~q~u-::a~r"rte~r~s~w~hom 
he believes had personal knowledge waS Miss Gandy and possibly Mr. Hoover. 
He does not know the identity of the persons in the Department of Justice or 
White House who may have issued instructions concerning this coverage but 
during this period Mr. Sullivan was visited regularly by General Haig who at 
that time was assigned to the White House. Although Sizoo p..a.d no p~rson 
knowledge there were occasions when he was in communication with 

I L Washington Field Office (WFO) per specific instructions of Su Ivan. It b 6 
is his recollection that during some of these conversations withl Ihe may b7C 
have passed on instructions to install wiretaps but he does not recall any details 
or names. In return he may have been called by! I in Sullivan's absence, 
concerning information in connectlon with the wiretaps, however, he does not 
recall the substance of any such conversations. He merely passed the infor-
mation on to Sullivan. Sizoo does not recall ever issuing any specific instructions 
to WFO concerning whether or not that office should maintain. or not maintain 
records concerning these wiretaps. 

;, It was Sizoo's vague recollection that I L during the latter part of this 
~ operation, was anxious to have these Wiretaps discontinued and may have asked 

Sizoo to attempt to persuade Sullivan to do so. He believes he might have told 
I lthat this was something thatllshould discuss with Sullivan. Sizoo 
also recalls that he may have writ~ letter to the Attorney General 
requesting authority for a wiretap in this program on an unrecalled individual 
but he isn't sure and he does not recall the name of this person. If he did, he 
would have used Sullivan's typed initials at the bottom of the yellow since this 
was Sullivan's project. 

It was his recollection that Sullivan i~d him to forward any logs 
received from WFO in a sealed envelope t0L-Jwhich he did. He occasionally 
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received sealed envelopes from WFO when! Iwas not available. Upon 
receipt and upon opening it to determine its contents and realizing these were b 6 
logs from wiretaps, he held them forr-lor furnished them to Sullivan. 
He may have perused them briefly but1i'e'd'O'~s not recall the names or contents b 7 C 
thereon. This occurred approximately once every week and a half or two 
weeks. 

Sizoo has no knowledge concerning any individuals lib 0 were possibly 
involved in thes,e Wiretaps. With regard to retention of this material, he 
believes it was held in Miss Gandy's custody during the first part of the operation 
but later transferred to Sullivan's office where it was maintained in secure safe 
or cabinet. He has no knowledge of documentation; or files or material relating 
to this program. 

" 

He is unable to furnish any additional pertinent informa tion Which might 
be of assistance in this matter. 

'SAC Charles D. Brennan, Alexandria Office 

SAC Brennan advised 5/9/73 that in Fall of 1969 or early 1970 on 
a Sunday morning after church around noon he received a telephone call 
from Assistant Director Sullivan who wanted to know the mechanics for 
placing wiretaps. Sullivap. would not discuss matter on phone since 
Sullivan said it involved ultra-sensitive situation. Brennan went to Sullivan's 
office immediately where Sullivan advised him that President Nixon was 
concerned about lea.ks from the White House and wiretaps were requested 
on members of White House staff and some members of press. Sullivan 
disclosed no names of person (s) requesting coverage or on whom coverage 
to be placed. Sullivan stated he had called Director Hoover at home and 
received Hoover's okay, but Hoover was adamant about getting the Attorney 
General's approval first. Hoover was emphatic that Sullivan must go 
through usual cliannels with the Attorney General for written approval. Brennan 
told Sullivan Mike Rosamus, now retired, was the mechanic for such matters 

, and Brennan then called Rcsamus into office immedIately to handle for Sullivan. 
Brennan believes he left office before arrival of Rosamus but believes he later 
that evening telephoned Rosamus with Rosamus assuring him he had handled b 6 
the work for Sullivan. Brennan knew Sui· a fter project started b7C 
had given log review responsibilities to who prepared summary 
letters under Sullivan's initials or later un er Brennan's initials when Sullivan 
was out of town for transmittal to the White House. Brennan disclaimed ever 
seeing any requests for wiretaps, logs, or summary letters to the White House. 
Brennan never knew anything about termination of wiretaps and believed they 
were still in effect under Mr. Gray. ~1;e~nan knew the names of no one 011 
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whom wiretaps placed but does seem to recall names of Henry Brandon, 
Winston Lord, and Helmut Sonnenfeld~g up in short discussions 
withr!about results of wiretaps. L-Jtold him on occasions that 
Pl'OjecrwaS fruitless as majority of material was social gOSSip. 

Brennan recalls receiving visit in about Aqgust, 1971, at his 
9th and D office from Sullivan who said he had a heavily loaded brief 
case for Robert Mardian containing highly sensitive material which the 
Attorney General was interested in reviewing. According to W. C. Sullivan 
Mardian unavailable at that moment and Sullivan instructed Brennan to deliver 
brief case for him. Brennan, after Sullivan left, called Mardian's office, 
determining Mardian WOuld be back in about thirty minutes, at which time 
Brennan then delivered brief case to Mardian which Mardian was e:l!ipecting 
from Sullivan, Brennan claims he did not open brief case and cannot , 
specifically recall whether or not it was even locked, Brennan, therefore, 
could not say whether or not brief case contained any rna tertal regarding these 
wiretaps, Brennan said he made no record or phone call to Sullivan or 
anyone else about delivery of brief case, 

Brennan last saw Sullivan 5/8/73 at funeral, but claime d he did 
not then or since Sullivan left Bureau ¢lis cuss this matter with him. 
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I---"ow recalls that on one occasion he saw entry on someone else's 
log t~iel Ellsberg stayed at home of Morton Halperin over a weekend 
which he believes was prior to the Summer of 1970. Ellsberg made call from 
Halperin's residence to now unrecalled individual! I 

I lean recall no other details of these conversations. 

REINTERVIEW OF MONITORING EMPLOYEEI I WFO,' 5/9/73 

Recalls incident only because this was unusual since it involved Dr. Halperin, 
a member of the White House staff. At the time the name Daniel Ellsberg 
meant nothing to him. Also recalls Halperin talked with Leslie Gelb but cannot 
recall details nor date of call. Gelb is involved in the Ellsberg - Russo b 6 
Pentagon. Papers Matter. b 7 C 

SAl IN ewark Division, former monitoring clerk at 
WFO 19da un October, 1970, received impression this project was initiated 
by White House in attempt to discover leads from within White House. I 
not permanently assigned this prOject but can recall no conversations W'\"'hr:"ll~C'l:'h-""" 
he construed as being leaks of vital inforn:ation from White House . • 

ACTION: 

This matter is receiving expeditious attention and you will be 
promptly advised of all pertinent developments. 
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Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 

Acting Director, FBI 
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Original impounded by 
court orde,r. See lIlelIlo 
lin 63-16062-13 ~ 

Tu. IV C'. 

Attached hereto is a brief memorandum 

concerning the ongoing investigation of alleged wire 

taps possibly relevant to the Ellsberg case, My 

'. recommendation 1s that this memorandum be 

• immediately filed with the Court. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT CONCERNn;rG ONGOING 
INVESTIGATION OF POZSIBLE WillE 'l'AFS OF 

.' 1'iL'WSMEN AND OTHERS 

Shortly after assuming office as Acting Director of the FBI my 
attention was called to the newspapa;r allegation thnt FBI personnel had 
beell wire tapping unidentified newsmen.. r was also informed that a search 
of the FBI records h."Id not disclosed the existence of any sucll wire taps. 
Nevel'thsless, on May 4, 1973, I initiated an investigation to interview 
prosent and l'etired FBI personnel for the pUrpose of determining, if 
l1ossible, whether thel'e had been any such taps. A preliminary report 
which 1. received last night indicates that an FBI employee recalls that 
in late 191)9 and early 1970 1vIr. Ellsberg had been overheard tallctng fr~m 
an electrol".ic surveillance of Dr. Morton Halperin's residence. It is this 
employee's recollection that the surveilI."mce was of Dr. Halperin and that 
Mr. EIlsberg was then a guest of Dr. Halperin. 

I have no information concerning the substance of the conversation 
nor has the investigation to date been able to find any record of such a 
conversation. The investigation, of course, fs not complete and further 
facts bearing upon the wire taps may be uncovered. Nevertheless, in view 
of the Ccm:t's expressed desire for prompt information relating to this 
matteI', I am at this time giving you this preliminary report which may 
be relevant to the trial now in progress. 
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For your information and for the record I want to call your 
attention to the letter Mr. Eardley prepared for the Acting Director to 
send to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division of the Depart

, ment, dated 5/9/73, forwarding a ,brief memorandum (yellow file copies 
attached) concerning the ongoing 'investigation of the Ie at· no possible 
wiretaps on newsmen and others. ~~CLAS~~:rf~7: . . -1~r 

• In the attachment to the letter Mr. Eardley pointed out that 
"Shortly after assuming office as Acting Director of the FBI my attention 
was called to the-newspaper allegation that FBI personnel had. been wire~ 
tapping unidentified newspapermen. r was also informed that a search 
of the, FBI's records had not disclosed the sUbstance of any such wiretaps. 
Neve,rtheless~ on May 4, 1973, I initiated an investigation to interview 
present and retired FBI personnel for the purpose of determining, if 
Possi];)le, whether there had been any such taps. " 

.~~ t" .' r 

g I would lili:e to respectfully point out that although the foregoing 
statement is generally correct~ in my opinion it contains some inaccuracies 
which portrays the situation in a bad light. My own recollection of the 
developments surrounding the Acting Director!s being informed concerning 
the allegation relating to wiretaps on newsmen is that at the time he was 
informed concerning the allegation on May 4, 1973~ he was also informed 
that a previous inquiry in 1971 revealed that wiretaps had in fact been placed 
on newsmen and White House staff members from 1969 to 1971, and that 
the records relating to these wiretaps had been removed from custody of 
the FBI by former Assistant to the Director W. C. Sullivan and delivered 
to former ASSistant Attorney General Robert C. Mardian, shortly before 
Sullivanis retirement in W~~)'" , __ (') 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt 
Re: Preliminary Report Concerning 

Ongoing Investigation of Possible 
Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others 

. As I recall the sequence of events, the Washington Post 
carried a feature story in the 5/3/73 issue, alleging that wiretaps had 
beEm placed on phones of two reporters in 1971 in connection with leaks 
of the Pentagon Papers to the press. The story indicated that these 
wiretaps had been supervised by G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt 
who were then working for the White House. The article also indicated 
that the team of wiretappers wer~ not employed by the FBI. 

Then, on 5/4/73, the Washington Post carried a story 
reporting that U. S. District Judge Matt Byrne, presiding over the 
Ellsberg case in Los Angeles, had ordered the Government to prove to 
him that the case against Ellsberg and Russo had not been tainted through 
secret investigations and wiretaps. Part of Byrne'S ire, according to 
the article in the Post, was based on the stories appearing in the press 
alleging that newsmen had been wiretapped, 

With the publicity and attendant developments relating to 
the alleged wiretaps of newsmen, I felt that it was imperative to inform 
the Acting Director of facts we had previously developed to indicate that 
the newspaper stories concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen were 
at least in part true. I discussed this with Mr. Walters and in alater 
discussion with the Acting Director on the morning of 5/4/73 Mr. Walters 
conveyed to him that further information concerning the allegations in 
the papers was in the possession of the Intelligence DiviSion since all 
national security electronic surveillances are handled by that Division. 

Accordingly, Mr. Walters, Section Chief T, J. Smith, and 
I met with the Acting Director in his office on the morning of 5/4/73 for 
a diSCUSSion concerning the newspaper allegations. We explained to him 
that from early 1969 to about the first part of June, 1971, national security 
.wiretaps had been placed at the specific request of the White House and 
with the approval of the Attorney General on certain newsmen and White 
House staff members in connection with high leve1leaks of classified 
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national security information. We explained that due to the prevalence 
of the aforementioned leaks and the absolute necessity to maintain the 
tightest possible security, knowledge of these wiretaps and the product 
therefrom was restricted to only those FBI personnel essential to the 
operation and that all records concerning them were maintained in the 
possession of former Assistant to the Director W. C. Sullivan. 

\ We explained that in early October, 1971, following a bitter 
dispute between Sullivan and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, which led to the 
retirement of Mr. Sullivan, it was discovered that the records relating 
to the special wiretaps which had been maintained by Mr. Sullivan had 
disappeared, but that information was developed that Sullivan had turned 
these records over to former Assistant Attorney General Robert C. 
Mardian. We related the allegation that had also appeared in print that 
Hoover had supposedly threatened to expose the wiretaps on newsmen 
and White House staff members if efforts were made to force him to step 
down from his position as Director of the FBI, and that the turning over 
of these records to Mardian might have been aimed at preventing exposure 
of the wiretaps by Hoover. I recall that the Acting Director inquired as to 
the possibilities of prosecuting responsible individuals and we voiced the 
opinion that it would probably not be possible to prosecute for several 
reasons, not the least of which was the absence of a. ,corpus delecti. 

Mr. Smith, who had previously identified sixteen individuals 
who were subject to wiretap during the pertinent period, was able to recall 
a few of them for the Acting Director and he specifically named Henry 
Brandon of the London Sunday Times; Dr. Morton Halperin, formerly 
of the National Security Council and who has figured prominently in the 
Ellsberg case; William Safire, formerly National 'Security Council member, 
and he recalled that two New York Times writers were included, although 
he did not remember their names at the time. Mr. Smith said that he could 
undoubtedly reconstruct the identities of all those he had uncovered before, 
and that work would start on this immediately and information would be 
furnished to him as soon as we could get it together. 
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The Ac ting Director agreed that we should try to reconstruct 
the records as best we cOtild anda.s soon as we could, and he aSked for 
copies of all pertinent newspaper and magazine articles relating to the 
allegations concerning wiretaps on newsmel.J.. He als,? asked for copies 
of transcripts of L. Patrick Gray!s testimony 1;>efore the Senate Judiciary 
Committee concerning the same issue. The articles and transcripts were 
furnished to the Acting Director l,ater the same day. 

I realize this may appear to be a rebuttal of the statement 
furnished. to the Department, but I have not intended it to be such. Rather 
I feel that the statement prepared for the Acting Director by Mr. Eardley 
portrays the FBI in a bad light since it implies (1) that the newspaper 
allegations were called to the Acting Director's attention without any qack
ground being offered by officials of the FBI and further implies that wiretaps 
by the FBI on newsmen had continued up to the present time; (2) that. he 
was merely informed that a search of FBI records had not disclosed such 
Wiretaps, without the· important qualifications relating to the facts; and 
(3) that since FBI personnel could not or would .not furnish him any infOl;. 
matian on the aJleg~tions, he initiatedC1.n investigation. 

I feel that this is not a pr(;!cise statement of the facts and that 
Under the circ1,lmstahces of presenting the statement to the Department to 
give to the Cour.t and subsequent appearance of thes:atement in the media, 
such precision is indicated. 

We have not withheld any information fr.om the Acting DirectoJ;' 
and we have been making every effort to cooperate an,d furnish him with 
alHhe facts and information which we feel will be of <).~sistance to him. 
I have discussed this matter with. Mr. Walters a!id he agrees. 

CONTINUED - OVER 

-4-
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Mel1lorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt 
Re: Preliminary Report Concerning 

Ongoing Investigation of Possible 
Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the above observations be furnished to the Acting Director 
for his assistance in answering possible inquiries which may be directed 
to him: in the event the above statement as furnished to the Department 
and subsequently to the Court is miSinterpreted by the media, which I 
feel is a good possitility. 

".:< .. ! " ... ,. . ," " • 
. "... ~.~ ~, ... 
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MR. WALTERS DATE: 5/10/73 Mr. Jenkins -

Mr, Mar.haJl 
. . --.I ~h. Miller. E.S. -

'lNSPECTOR O. T. JACOBSONe~ /O-~----- .:rIJ.Ne. ::;:~:o~;",.z: FROM 

S <f! C c;; 'I Tele. Roo" -~ ) 
I!.r/oWalters 

k ~---
SUBJECT: 'i'!IRETAPS ON m:\XS~APE~~:t:! f\ r .- :::: :i,~!~= 

.;:,.::::- Mr. Herington 

. This is our dailY progress r.eport of the on-going inquiry :~:~:t~Y-== 
being conducted b. y the Inspection Division in the captioned matter, lIr.Eardley_ 

Mra.Hogan_ 

I I Office of the Acting ~irector, FBI, advised 
that so Mahle durIng 1969 former Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan, 
Domestic Intelligence Division (DID), telephonically contacted Director Hoover 
advising him of possible leaks at White House and that White House requested 
FBIplace wiretaps on specific indiVidualS whose names she could not recall. 

I Ibelieves requests originated from Colonel Haig of Dr. Kissinger IS 

statrat the White House. Mr. Hoover advised Sullivan at that time that whatever 
wiretaps were plac ed would be done only with prior written authorization by the then 
Attorney General, John Mitchell. When original request for wiretap authOrization 
concerning these s ecia wiretaps was prepared for the Attorney General's 
approval, oUld file the yellow file copy in the "Official Confidential 
Files" mam ne 1n the Director1s office. She stated this correspondence (as 
well as all other documents so maintained) was to be eventually 1m de part of 
regular FBI files, I Ifelt certain the requeslsfor Attorney General 
authorization for these wiretaps were prepared at DID, and consisted of an 
original, thin white, and yellow copy. The Attol'lley Generatts office would keep 
the thin white and return to the e original containing the Attorney GeneraI'ts 
written authorization. resumes the original white was retUI'ned 
to DID inasmuch as sh 1 no see the final authorization come back from the 
Attorney General IS office. 

She stated it was obvious to her these wiretaps were "speCial" since 
this was the first time to her recollection that yellow copies of Attorney General 

. authorization requests for wiretaps were kept in the Director's office. All 
yellow copies of "speCial" wiretaps were maintained in one folder. Also, to the 
best of her recollection, she filed yellow copies of summaries qontaining wiretap 
results in this same folder but could not say that each justification letter was also 
followed by a summary. I Jcould not recall to whom summary letters 
were forwarded nor did she mow who prepared them. She believed there \vel'e 
approximately 6 to 8 individuals who were subjects of these Wiretaps. I 

'., ~" . Origrriai impounded by ~fiYt~ _ _ "~/ ,,- /0 l!A W'ft' , 
OTJ :w.t:tijurt ordflr.-. See memo &::> - 7:'J (,.1 j -...J -I 0 ..... ,-~. Ct 
(2). ~in 63~1~06z;.'13JV' CONTlNUED - OVER-~ -:f '., . . 

! t.104 1913" "" ~ 1 a MAY 221973 :,1 Jlll'li .. , I .I.' ,~I::Om~l 
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Memo for Mr. Walters 
Re: Wiretaps 

While W. C. Sullivan was still Assistant Director of DID, a decision 
was made by Mr. Hoover that all correspondence regarding "special" 
wiretaps which were maintained in the Director's office be transferred to 
SuUivan's cnstody at DID, She assumed that special coverage ceased following 
transmittal of this material since she could not recall filing any additional 
copies of Attorney General allthorization letters or summaries subsequent to 
this transfer. I !stated very emphatically that during her 16 -year 
tenure in the DIrector's office, she specifically recalled Mr. Hoover stating 
adamantly on many occasions during this period and up until his death, in her 
presence, that as long as he was Director of the FBI he would never personally 
authorize wiretap coverage on anyone without prior written Attorney General 
approval; Mr. Hoover explained that the basis for his decision was that a 
system of "checks and balances" had to be maintained at all times. 

, 
ASSistant Director E. S. Miller, Intelligence Division, was interviewed on 

5/10/73, and advised that on 9/30/71 after it was realized sensitive material 
and documents in this matter were missing he was instructed to conduct' a 
thorough search of DID space, which he did with negative results. He was 
also instructed to attempt to reconstruct as many facts as possible concerning 
all facets of this coverage. Although he has no personal knowledge of this 
matter, his inquiry established that the only individuals at BIHQ who were involved 
were Assistant to the Director Sullivan, SA and the Director. 
Sullivan apparently without the Director's ow e ge, assigned SAl I 
to analyze the results of the coverage which were flU'nished to him in a sealed 
envelope from Washington Field Office (W~O). 6 Dt-aiIS concerning the 
administrative handling of these matters b ere furnished by Miller. 
In addition, Miller provided the names of the 1 persons who were reported 
to be subject to these wiretaps. He stated the coverage was discontinued 

. around the end of Mayor first part of June, 1971. Following the dIscontinuance it 
was learned through Miller's inquiry that all known copies of material were 
placed in Sullivan's possession because of its sensitivity. It was later realized 
that Sullivan apparently disposed of the material sometime between the last 
of July, 1971, and the time he departed on leave prior to his fetire~ent. Ill: 
attempting to reconstruct this matter Miller learned that SA told SA 
Tom Smith, presently of the Intelligence Division, that Mar lan had the sensitive 
material 3 weeks prior to 10/2/71. Q!l..l.Q.A/71 Miller contactedllin an 
attempt to learn of its whereabouts, L-Jwas unable to assist"'in1iiis matter 
but contacted Mardian and reportedly was told by Mardian that "This matter 
doesn't concern you at all, Tell Miller that I'll take care of it. Have him 
get in touch with me, Tell Miller not to worry, Sullivan won't get them. If This 
was reportedly furnished to the Director by Mr. W. Mark Felt, The Director 

b6 
b7C 

then reportedly contacted Attorney General Mitchell, who advised that Mr. Mardian 
had assured him (Mitchell) the sensitive material had been destro;ved, and the Attorne .~ 

-2- CONTINUED - OVER 
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Memo for Mr. Walters 
Re: Wil'etaps 

General reportedly told the Director that Mardian said the Director approved 
of his; Mardian's, taking possession of the files. In previous intra-Bureau 
correspondence the Director noted to this latter comment, "This is a lie." On 
10/3/71 Miller tried contacting Mardian by phone to set up an interviewf::J b6 
~. Felt. When Mardian was finally reached he stated, ''I instructed 
not to discuss this matter and I can It discuss it on the Attorney Geura s b 7 C 
orders. The Director will have to discuss it with the Attorney General. " 
He also said, "I want to assure yeu there is no problem." Miller advised 
his inquiry also established that on 10/5/71 Mr. Sullivan was interviewed 
telephonically concerning this matter by Mr. Felt. Mr. Sullivan said he sent 
the material back to DID and suggested that attempts be made to loeate it there. 

(It should be noted on afternoon of 10/5/71 Sullivan personally admitted 
to Mr. Felt he sent the special files'about 3 months before to the DID building 
to be made available to Mardian. Former Assistant Director Brennan confil'med 
this, and gave brief case of material to Mardian.) 

• Miller advised that the New York Times and Washington Post feature 
articles 2/26/73 issues concerning a Time magazine story in the issue coming 
out 2/26/73 accused the FBI of having tapped 6 or 7 reporters' telephones 
3 years previously and a number of White House aides in connection with leaks 
from Administration aides. The article (which wsapparently garbled) related 
that Acting Director L. Patrick Gray, III, continued the taps for one and a half 
months before U. S. Supreme Court overruled the wiretap policy in June, 1972. 
As a result of these articles Miller Im"nished Mr. Fe It background details 
concerning FBI invest igation involving wiretaps of newsmen and certain White 
House aides between 1969 and 1971 (prior to Mr. Gray's designation as Acting 
Director) who were subject of electronic surveillances as well as wiretaps 
placed at request of President Nixon and the Attorney General on individualS 
between December, 1971, and June, 1972, who were not newsmen but persons 
suspected in connection with leaks from Joint Chiefs of Staff to Jack Anderson. 
Mr. Felt reportedly advised Mr. Gray of above. 

Miss Helen Gandy, who was Mr. Hoover's personal secretary, is 
being interviewed this afternoon. Also, former Assistant Attorney General 
Robert Mardian is being interviewed at Phoenix, Arizona. Results of these 
interviews will be promptly furnished when Obtained. 

ACTION: 

This inquiry will continue to receive expeditious attention. 

~-rol 
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I Mr. William C. Sullivan 

Director 

~. ~~~ .. ~ . 

Office of National Narcotics Intelligence 

Acting Director, FBI 

May 10, 1973 

OSENSlTIVE covrmAGE PLACED AT REQUEST Original impounded by 
OF THE WlliTE HOUSE ,~ourt order. See memo 

·l.n 63-16062"13r 

I have been hlformed that upon interview by an Inspector and a Special 
Agent of this Bureau you requested that all questions concerning this matter be 
directed .to you in writing and tlm.t you would thereafter, to the best of your 
ability, answer each question presented. The following is §i r.esponse to that 
request: . DEC,LASSU',lED s,:?~:.~tZ~tk-"11jf 

'If .. tn2 Sj!:ffj._. -- - -.~-". 
Backgtound :;. /.,J-/7-,i:i 

As you know, in early 1969 the FBI was requel3ted to :initiate sensitive 
coverage (wiretaps) of certahl White House staff members and others in order 
to uncover possible leaks at the Wbite House affecting the national security. 
The' purpose of this interrogatory is to fully resolve deb,J.ls of that coverage. 
You are requested to respond to the following: 

1. The identity of the White House official or officials who requested 
that the FBI initiate this sensitive wil'etap coverage and identity of any follow
up calls for similar coverage on others. 

2. By what method were these requests for wiretap coverage u:ansmitted 
to the FBI? 

3. To w:hat FBI official (s) were these requests made? 

4. Was written authorization received at the FBI from then Attorney 
General Mitchell, as was the procedure in other national security matters of 
this nature? Was a written authorization secured from the AttorneY' General 

;:~, on each? If not, why? If so, where might such written authorization now be 
'~;~:d-klcated? ..... ~lf'" /. _ , .. r. ,-;- 1/ 
"rod _ \..... iJ I"'M'''' /~, . ! • '-/1 

~:I:.m'":'= 5. Were there records of these wiretaps kept by the FBI at any time? 

~Ei:s,- W$~~f;1v~ f~"t~v.t :-:A~1;; ~""J b6 
::=: '\;). A"J;.- \\"~ '.o~ lilfP' b7C 
:0::':= OTJ:bhg (4) ..• 0~'.'\:~~(}<~'" "S"ee"N:;;tepage.~iJ._ L n 
ittl, ~973.{· ~~;.\\:~ ,t. ~u .. r \{>·lJJfqj lJ 
0,,,, _ MAIL ROOM 0 TELETYPE UNIT 0 ~uI.W~ 
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Mr. Wllliam C. Sullivan. 

a. If so, describe sueh records. 

b. Where, when, and by whom Vlere such records lcept? 

c. Were these records maintained in your personal and 
official custody while servl...t).g as Assistant Director and Assistant 
to th.e Director? 

d. If so, on whoso ordor were they so maintained? 

e. Vi'ho had access to these records while in your cUBtc..::ly? 

f. What became of the records in your custody? 

6. If some records were maintained by FBI personnel other than 
yourself describe the records, identify the persons having ctlstody, the period 
of tilue of such custody, the present whereabout13 of Such recorda, if knOWn, and 
if not known, any information in your pOssession relating to their mailltenance 
and disposition. 

'1. Identify the officials 1n the United states Department of Justice and 
the FBI responsible for carrying out the Wiretap program. Specify the duties 
and responsibilitiee ot each. 

8. To the best of your recollection. name the individuals Oil whom 
wiretaps were placed. ' 

9. To the best of your recollection. state the approximate times 
dUl'ing which each wiretap was in operation. 

10. To the best of your recollection, describe the results achieved 
from each Wiretap. 

11. Identify all FBI personnel who had any connection with the installa.
tiOll, l.'eview, analysiS, :recording and dissemination of the results of the wiretap 
hlformation in question • 

.... -.-.-----------
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Mr. William C. Sullivan 

. 12. To whom and in what manner was such information disseminated? 

13. From whom and in what manner were instructions issued to dis
continue the wiretaps? 

14. To whom in the FBI were these instructions i6sued? \Vhen did all 
such activity cease on wiretaps, the records of which Were maintained in your 
custOdy? 

15. On October 5, 1971. you advised Mr. W. Mark Felt that you gave 
Charles D. Brennan (now SAC at FBI Office in Alexandria) a brief case containing 
the sensitive material obtained as a result of the above wiretaps with insh'uctions 
to Bremmn to give the brief case to t,hen Assistant Attorney General Robert 
Mardl.ll.!l. Describe in detail the contents of this brief case. Specifically cover 
whether it contained the authorizations from the Attorney General applicable 
to these wiretaps. When was this done? Was it dona before or after you 
applied for retirement? 

16. Who in the FBI made the decision to turn over internal FBI records 
directly to Ml'. Mardian? What conversations did you have with oth~rs regarding 
this? With whom? 

17. On whose authority was this decision made? 

18. Why was this material turned over to Mr. Mardian? 

19. What disposition was made of this material and by whom? Was 
the Attorney General aware of the disposition? 

20. Were any copies made by you or anyone else t.o your knowledge of 
this sensitive material before or after its transmittal to Mr. Mardi an ? If so, 
whll.t. happened to them? 

21. As this wtretap project was on-going; to whom in the ¥tlhite House 
or any other place were repol'ts made concerning results obtained? 

22. How were these reports conveyed (written or oral), and with what 
frequency were they made? ' 

.. 



Mr. William C. Sullivan 

23. Do you have any information which would indicate that any specific 
wiretap Coverage continued after atttilOl"ization was rescinded? If BO, Pl'ovide details. 

24. Do you have any knowlGd;se, or reason to believe that :Mr. Mardian 
or anyone else turned Ovm" any mnbrltll in this mutter to Gordon Liddy, Howard 
Hunt, James l\;IcCord, John De~ll, c,' r.myone alae at the 'White House or else~ 
where? If BO, provide details. 

25. There have been leaks of FBI data concerning this matter to Time 
magazine and pOSSibly other pe:dodicnls. Are you aware of the soorce of any 
such leaks? If so, provide details. ' I,,,,, 

An expeditious response is -requested • 

.. 

• 
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Mr. William C. Sullivan 

." 

NOTE: When apprcached for interview on May 9, 1973, by Inspector b6 
N. F. Stames and Special Agent! I Mr. William C. Sulliyan b7C 
after having been advised of the nattU'e of the inquiry requested that all 
questions concerning this matter be directed to him in writillg. He stated 
he would then to the best of his ability answer each question presented, 

This communication is being directed to him from the Acting 
Director in view of the highly sensitive nature of the inquiry as well as the 
desirabili.ty of a prompt response • 

• 
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VDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

., 

c. 

:Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus 
Acting Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation , 

.' ( 
William C. Sul,l;!'Yan 
Director ' 

DATE: 

:""~ 
..Tu..N 

Office of National Narcotics Intelligence 

May 11, 1973, 

= . .., , 

Cl 
SUBJECT: ·.SE!N?lTIVE COVERAGE PLACED. AT. REQgE.~'L 

t'f~ 

• 

OF THE WHITE HOUSE 
-~-.......... "", ... ~ .......... 

Please refer to your memorandum to 
your questions I will follow the format 
qu~stion 1 through 25. 

Original impounded by 
court order. See memo 
'in 63-16062-13~ 

me of May 10, 1973. In answering 
of your memorandum extending from 

1. In regard to the White House, I think it would be most 
appropriate if this question was addressed to Mr. Halde~an. 

2. By both conversations and written communications • 

3. The requests I~ere made either directly of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
or ind:l.rect1y through myself. 

4. Written authorization was secured from the Attorney General 
in each case. 

5. Yes, these records were maintained in my office s·t the FBI. 

~~(s)' The records included logs, summaries and correspondence. 

\J~'?\J (b) indicated, these records were maintained in my office. 
. ('0,-\ ' ' \'<) ~\~~ 
\,"\ ' .. ~\\.rl~ (c) Yes. 

,-.~.~. . . ."' .~\ ((..:.-' 

.,.\~r:' ).,J »" (d) They were maintained by me on the orders of Mr. J. Edgar 
\-: ".t\':P= Hoover. He did not want them in FBI files and said so 
. ~ ,~\? on two or three occasions. b6 

," "-y.,yr 
\,;. (e) I then a supervisor in the Domestic 

b7C 

v infelligence Division, myself, and any secretary selected 
. (;),A to handle the dictation (restricted to two for the inost 

),;!/" Jr~ . part}" 
Ii \ '''; ," r/1.,Ji''' 

A,I·~?\ J.{ • . , (f) These records, on Presidential and Attorney General request, 
y,r "..., \1.': ......... \ 1. '0 ,,r0' ;:"." .. ". \j"\' /'\:>. were given to Mr. Robert C. Hardian, then Assistant Attorney 

\ ',... r'; j \,-

'\~ IV' , 0-' \.:-'~. Gene~a~ of the Internal Security Division of the Department. 
r ~ l'.- rA \ '~.:'\~. ,. • r) __ •. " /'.., )1 
'(p{\ (( '\ I ,~i . ' 1':" J b ~'i 6. "lr 6 ~ - /..J 'J ~~". - r \ . ~"-1 «" ..... ' 

i ' J Cr.~,;.,. ~ "S"\'. O"<J' ~77W'leP ~ 3' I) - - - \ 0 ~ .. \... ~-; 6 
I,) J ~. A d(o~~5::tl' lap SEBREt18 MAY 221973 

• ., .... :1" .JI ..... '"9Ah .. ! It)..:· 
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'~ir. William D. Ruckelshaus 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The records were maintained, as indicated, in my office and 
not by personnel other than myself. 

Apar~ f;om the secfetaries, persons ap program 
wereL who handled liaison, who handled 

To the best of my recolle individ s on whom lriretaps 

b6 
b7C 

the ana ys15 and dictation, an 'myself an~ling administration. 

were placed included: Ir _avidson, Marti 'lperin, Henry Brandon, 
Mr. Lord, Mr. Lake, Mr. Smith and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. There were 
others but I do not remember them at this time (around 16-18). 

, 
" 

9. I do not remember the approximate times but the general time 
period was from 1969 - 1971. 

10. The records were considered to be very helpful in some cases 
and in others they were of little or no value. I do not recall 
t~e specific elemerlts involved. 

11. It is suggested that the identity of FBI personnel who were 
_ connected with the installations be secured from the Washington 

Field Office. I do not know who made the installations. I have 
already set forth those handling the materials at the Seat of 
Government. 

12. The material was disseminated by letter over Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's 
signature to the White House. For some time the letters were 
addressed to and sent to the President and Dr. Kissinger. Later 
they were sent only to Mr. Haldeman.* A few summaries were 
prepared for the Attorney General in memorandum form. 

13. As I recall, instructions to discontinue came from the ~~ite 
House and were relayed to Mr. Hoover. 

14. In the main, these instructions were issued to me. However, 
Mr. Hoover did have some conversations with Mr. Ehrlichman, 
Mr. Haldeman, and Dr. Kissinger. As I recall,the wiretap 
activity ceased during the first part of 1971. 

15. ~he contents of the case included logs and letters related 
to the special wiretaps project. As I recall, they did 
include the authorizations of the Attorney General. As 
previously indicated, on instructions this material was 
furnished to Mr. Mardian before my retirement. 

-' 
16. I turned over the materials of this special project on 

instruction to Mr. Mardian. I had no conversation about it, 
With others. It was my decision. 

- 2 - , 
*In Hay 1970 there was a meeting at the Hhite House of the PreSident, 
Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Hoover. They decided the letters would go to 
Mr. Haldeman. 
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~ Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus 

, . 

17: As previously stated, on instruction I turned over the material, 
following a discussion in depth with Mr. Mardian relative to 
security and possible abuses of the material. 

18. As previously stated, this material was turned over to 
Hr. Mardian in resp,onse to Presidential and Attorney General 
request. 

19. The material was to ,be given maximum security. Where and 
by whom I do not know. I do not know whether the Attorney 
General was aware of the disposition. 

20. No. 

21. To Dr. Kissinger and later this was changed to Mr. Haldeman. 

22. They were written reports, hand-carried. I do not recall 
the exact frequency but they were sent over whenever anything 
appeared on the logs which were relevant. 

23. No. 

24. No. 

25. No, I am not aware of the source of such leaks. However, 
judging from the nature of this information and the precise 
details if correct, it would seem that some of it may have 
come from inside the FBI. 

- 3 -
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.~;';iT-;r;oS~ATES GCV'RNMENT '~ Mr. Felt_ 

d 
Mt.Baker_ 

Memoran u)(m ' __". ",'. _ ~:g~~~;~d_ 
". . . .. ' .J. vt ... ,. _,: i :,~t- r. Yr. Conmd --

. '. . .... - "tJ'718/ Mr. Gebhardt __ 
MR. WALTERS " . .. . .1 I;>ATE: 5/11L73 .' .. k !lr.Jenkin._ 

.. • •••••• 1 HCLASSIF~l .. iU:¥g: i'2.. ~: M?,shnU ---

INSPECTOR ~,'T" Jj(~~~SON r;-;<"~ 't /*t;;Pd~-::~(~*2;1$~~ 
• , - LJ .T u. t.J E' Mrl 'tIJV~\ 

., ,Tere.~;_ 

, ,. 

TO 

FROM : 

.h CI_"':'? *." 1-'1'1 1 BY - - . ., Mr.Bluoo_ 
. ~,,:' ~-- ~ _, ~ ~ .~_~_~. Mr. Bl.U'IlCs __ 

SUBJECT: WlRETA.ES em NEWSPAPERMEN TJ.;:;g,?;! - ~':1~ n.<;1':: ... )~C-~.Bewers-
D-I':eE "j!: ,!l)G1t1 lWY: ; ,F..! '. ~Mr. Herington _ 

h( \" --' ,. "' '? "'. .. Mr. CoMlY __ 
~ ·--·~L __ , Mr. Mint:.l_ 

This is a snmmary of our progress of the on-going inquiry ~:~~:"d:: = 
being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to the memorandum 
from Acting Director Rucltelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 in the captioned 
matter. ' 

INTERVIEW WITH FORMER DEPAl1TMENT OF JUSTICE OFFI~~~£t[nt'l"'/:::.:.:.L.. 

Former Assistant Attorney G~meral::Robert c1Marg~ "', • 
.:;.,.t_:;.,... 'p;() 0 

l;jOo,j 
• Robert C. Mardian interviewed Phoenix, ~~, advised first time /j) ~ J;;' 

he heard of White House wire taps subject of this inquiry iV<S during last two <;' c+ b 
weeks of July, 1971. Mardian at that time contacted by W. C, SUllivan, who ~ ~ ~ 
advised in substance he had highly sensitive wiretap material which was g ~ .... 
"out of channel" at the FBI. Sullivan felt he was in trouble with Mr. Hoover rr' :; .g 
and pOSSibility existed he would be fired. W. C. Sullivan wanted Mardian ~ en g 
to convey to President of United States that this material was in existence, ~:J: ~ 
Sullivan's reason for doing so was to preclude Mr. Hoover's using this :) s p, 

information to blackmail President Nixon. This was strictly W, C. Sullivan's ~ t;:;' 

opinion. Mardian contacted John Mitchell, Attorney General, relayed Mr. 0 '<: 

Sullivan's request. Mr. Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later 
Mardian contacted by Western White House, San Clemente, CaUfol'llia, by 
individual IN hose name he would not divulge, and instructed to fly immediately 
to San Clemente to see the President. Mardian obeyed instructions. Met 
with President of the United States and received two instructions: one pick up 
material from Sullivan and deliver to White House, Washington, D. C,; second 
to insure Sullivan 's material matched with summaries on hand at White House. 
Mardian returned to Washington and contacted Sullivan, requested all material 
to which Sullivan referred. This material delivered by Assistant Director, FBI, 
Charles Brennan. It was delivered in old ''beat up" at chel, olive drab in color, 
with initialS of W. C. Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered 
satchel to Dr, Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House. 
In Kissinger's and Haig's presence, White House correspondence checked against 
chronological check list which listed all material sent to White House by date. 
White House summaries in possession of Dr, Kissinger ch~,"k~~ found intact. 
As best Mal'dian recalls he then gave ~eck list to M~f~:'R~l~iman, who as . 

~fJ:wm~~1 19(7:C3·\':/·~· :-, :.;t#').T/~';' ';1:'·,' D-,tw:tt.mY ~21973 "tfl .- LJA ~ c5~ 
J IJ N '.1" .. , '. ' . 

• ~ 'I."t' ~ r ~~_~~ 
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, Memo for Mr. Walters 
Re: Wiretaps 

best'Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against check list. 
Two sUmmaries found missing. After check was made Mardian said he took the 
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone 
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House, 
Iv.J:ardian declined to identify recipient, 

It is to be noted that an FD -302 prepared in detail has been separately 
fUllnished to Mr, Ruckelshaus on this interview • 

..lQ!).!l; .. ~i!£,1J!lll,., formEfrUnited States AttorneyGeneral 

J~hn G. Mitchell on 5/11/73 advised to the best of his recollection 
sometime during the Spring or Summer of 1969 former FBI Director Hoover met 
with him and advised him that the FBI at that time had some wiretap coverage on 
certain individuals requested by t/1e White House. These wiretaps were Ie portedly 
instituted to uncover possible lealm emanating from the White House specifically 
from the National Security Council (N:C). Mitchell stated that up until this 
meeting with Director Hoover he had no knowledge that any such special wiretaps 
requested by the White House' were in effect, He stated to the best of his recollection 
the request was made dire,ctly from the White House to either Mr. Hoover or former 
Assist'lnt Director W. C. Sullivan. Mitchell stated he never saw nor approved allY 
such requests for wiretap coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to 
him by the FBI. Mitchell stated the reason Mr. Hoover came to him at that time 
was because he, Hoover, I'.!E greatly concerned tla t sllch wiretaps were in effect 
and wanted Mitchell to informally intercede with the White House in an effort to 
discontinue these wiretaps. To the best of Mitchell's recollection he did, sometime 
thereafter, discuss these wiretaps with either Colonel Haig or Dr. Kissinger at 
the White House and they (Mitchell, Haig and/or Kissinger) agreed that these 
wiretaps could become "explosive" and that this whole operation was a "dangerous 
game we were playing." Mitchell stated, however, that to the best of his 
recollection, nothing was done as a result of his discussions mationed above, 
Mitchell stated that he not only never saw any written request for Attorney General 
authorization for the placement of these wiretaps but he was also unaware of 
any summaries that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these 
wiretaps. 

Mitchell stated to the best of his recollection the next time that he recalls 
hearing of this matter was during the period when former Assistant Director 
Sullivan was "on the skids" with Director Hoover and the FBI. The closest he 
could place this time was approximately early Fall of 1971. He vaguely recalls 
that Robert Mardian, the then Assistant Attorney GeneJa 1 in charge of the Internal 
Security Division, U. S. Deplrtment of Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, and at 
this meeting told Mitchell that he had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan 
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about ijte existence of wiretap coverage placed at the request of the White HOlE e 
on certain individuals. Mardian indicated to Mitchell that Sullivan was furious 
over the way he was being treated by the Director and that he furnished the 
information concerning the wiretaps to Mardian. 

During approximately this same period of time Mr. Hoover contacted 
Mitchell and advised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and in fact 
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he, Hoover J received from Sullivan in w bich 
Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the President's wishes in many 
instances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice but to get 
rid of Mr. Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan as being 
"a little nuts. I. Mitchell stated he recalls that after Mardian came to the 
Department of Justice as Assistant -'1ttorney General in Charge of the Intanal 
Security DiviSion, Mr. Hoover became quite concerned over the fact that in 
many iust-'tl1ces both Sullivan and Brennan were going directly to Mardian 
concerning cases being handled by the Domestic Intelligence Division and the 
I:rJtsrnal Security Division of the Department, which \\a'l an attempt, M).'. Hoover 
felt, to cut him off froUl access to these discussions. To the best of his 
recollection Mitchell recalls that Mardian informed him, Mitchell, that he 
subsequently turned over the wiretap information that 'he has recei:ved from 
Sullivan to Mr. John Erlichman. According to Mitchell, Mardian felt this 
was in the best interests of the White House. Mitchell adamantly stated, however, 
that he had never seen any of these papers that Mardian said he had received 
from Sullivan and in turn turned over to the White House. Mitchell could not 
recall any detailS concerning this exchange, For example, whether these 
papers wt;1re turned over to Mardian by Sullivan voluntarily or perhaps whether 
Mardian requested that Sullivan turn over· the papers to him. 

Mitchell was specifically asked if on or about October 2, 1971, Hoover 
contacted him concerning the fact that Mardian had in his possession sensitive 
material relating to tte wiretap coverage, and the fact that Mitchell assured 
the Director that Mardian had destroyed this material. Mitchell stated this could 
not have been true inasmuch as Mardian had turned over the material in question 
to Mr. Erlichman at the White House, He stated to the best of his recollection 
such a conversation did not take place between him and the Director and that 
he received no correspondence from the Director confirming such a conversation. 
MitcheU suggested that if it lias not already been done that the FBI consider 
reviewing aU correspondence relating to Wiretap coverage in all national 
security cases which he would have been aware of during his tem.u'e as Attorney 
General and which would now be located presumably in the vault in his former 
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period in question (1969 to 1971) his secretary wasl I, whom he believes I 
office, 1\Jlitchell stated that While. he was Attorney General and dm'iug the pem nent 

currently resides in Orlando, Florida, Mitchell was specifically asked if he .. 
had any infOl'mation or r:~ c,~n:rning the recent disclosures and obviouS 
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leaks recently appearing in recent periodicals specifical1yX1'~:me Ma~~ 
Mitchell stated that Mark Felt of the FBI was responsible for these leaks. When 
asked to explain further, Mitchell stated he could not under any circumstances 
divulge his sources concerning this but he felt they (the sources) were totally 
r~liable. Mitchell further stated that he feels sure that W. C. Sullivan also 
has been responsible for some of these leaks to the news media. 

·P.ORM>IDRSFIDGIAL AGENT -MICRA,E·!:. . JOSE·PH ,ROZAMUS 

On 5/10/73 former Domestic Intelligence Division (DID) Supervisor 
Rozamus. recalls being called into office by then Section Chief Charles Bre~nan 
on a Sunday, believed to be in March, 1970. At office Rozamus told by 
Assistant Director William C. Sullivan White House was concerned about 
leaks from the White House and Bureau was r~ested to place wiretaps on, 
to his recollection, about 6 members of preS~'b~hree names of whom he only 
vaguely recalls, namely Colonel Pursley, JOM Sears, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. 
Rozamus received impression from Sullivanrequest made of Director Hoover 
personally by Dr. Henry Kissinger. Sullivan told Rozamus this was super
senl?itive matter, that no record be maintained of these wiretaps, and that 
Director Hoover insisted wiretaps be·approved by Attorney General beforehand. 
Rozamus reviewed s les Sullivan had on his desk, called in his 
secretar since resigned, dictated usual wiretap request 
forms un _ u Ivan s 1Ul la s and gave all copies to Sullivan for approval on 
following Monday morning. Rozamus had to wait for Sullivan'S approval that 
morning since he had a visitor whom Sullivan's secretary said was Dr. Henry 
Kissinger. Kissinger was not seen by Rozamus. Thereafter upon approval 
Sullivan instructed Rozamus to hand carryall copies of request in double sealed 
envelope marked for personal attention of Director Hoover only. Rozamus per
sonally delivered envelope to Miss Helen Gandy. Shortly thereafter Rozamus 

{ believes Sullivan advised him Director had approved request and Sullivan instructed 
Rozamus to place project in operation. Rozamus believes he called Washington Field 
Office (WFO) supervisorl I to do this and orally advised Sullivan 
of this but made no written record. Several weeks later in late afternoon 
Rozamus was ins~ructed by S,ullivan to ren:; )0 As:tarit to t~; Frector DeLoach b 6 
where Rozamus dIctated to elthe~ ___ o~ ___ _~ _one and b7C 
possibly two additional Wiretap reques ts w e Mr. oover wal e after 6:00 
PM to Sign for approval. All copies taken from typewriter personally by DeLoach 
and hand carried by DeLoach to Director and Attorney General Mitchell while 
Rozamus instructed to wait. About 15 to 20 minutes later DeLoach returned saying 
the Director and Attorney General had approved. This occurred about two weeks 
before Rozamus ceased active duty on or about May 24, 1970, and about sam\;! 
time Rozamus was breaking in Supervisor Ed Grigalus to take over his work. 
Rozamus had made one extra copy of one request for a guide which he claims he 
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showed to Grigalus in case matter came up again and which Rozamus then 
destroyed. Rozamus never revie ' 'etap logs or prepared log summaries 
which Rozamus said was responsibility, He recalls on only 
~casion he asked 1 anything goOd was coming from the wiretaps and 
L-.Jsaid "Nothing bu crap." Rozamus never discussed prOject with Brennan 

or anyone else but believes Sullivan's Number One Man, Joe Sizoo, probably 
knew something about project in view of Sullivan's frequent absences from 
. office. Rozamus in charge of maintaining daily up-to-date count of number 
of wiretaps the Bureau had throughout the country but Sullivan instructed him 
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not to include these wiretaps in that count, Rozamus recalls no wiretaps on Ellsberg 
nor did he ever hear that Ellsberg was monitored on any of these wiretaps. 

RElNTERVlEW OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENT! 

I : l form~r FBI employee and Supervisor in Domestic 
Intelligent DiViSIOn, currently employed as an Attorney Advisor, Criminal 
Division, Department of Justice, was reinterviewed on 5/10/73 regarding 
information developed during this inquiry to the effect that in late Spring 1971 
original summaries from wiretap logs were retrieved from the White House and 
inventoried in the o~::e of (he then Assistant to the Director William C. 
Sullivan. It is note' was interviewed on 5/9/73 concerning his overall 
knowledge of this ma er and failed to mention this at that time, When asked 
why he failed to bring this to the attention of the interviewing Agent, he stated 
he did not recall being asked and besides the thought didn't occur to him; In 
retrospect, he now recalls that in Mayor early June, 1971, SAr _ 
currently assigned FBIDQ as White House liaison, hand delivel~e"'d-fr!!':o~m~l'\:h:::;e:----' 
White House the original summari:esfrom Wiretap material which had previously 
been furniShed by the FBI to the White House. Although Sullivan was not present 
duri~! this in:e~OrYl hi' SUllivan, furnished an inventory list which was checked 

~ by SAt, Jan against each original letter from the White House and 
'Qhe l' inallettel' was then matched to the FBI yellow copy, To the best of 

recollection the material checked against the master Ust. It was I 
un erstanding from Sullivan that the reason the White House originals wel"r""e--" 
returned to the FBI on this occasion was because the White House was concerned 
about sensitive m:r:ia\btng keXt thel'~ After the material was inventoried 
and matched by S nd SA!. Jl.t was lleft in ~livan 's office and he 
has no knowledge as 0 I s ultimate disposition. as asked agaiJ;l if he 
had ever seen FBI wiretap material in the possessIOn of Mr. Robert C. Mardiun, 
former Assistant Attorney General, or if he ever told an FBI official he had 
seen FBI wiretap material in the possession of Mr. Mardian, to which he replied 
he had not in both instances. 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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SAJ I. Supervisor, Intelligence Division, who has been 
handling l~lSOfi iunctions with White House since 1969 and up to present time, 
was interviewed on 5/11/73. 

b6 
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SAllhas the impression that sometime beginning in 1969 Assistant 
Director ~eceived requested from wC't e for installation of wiretaps 01 
newsmen and c~rtain White House aides. S is reasonably certain that 
on one occasion General Alexander Haig, WIll e ouse, telephoned him I I 
to re e '. stal~at' wiretap on an individual, identity not now recalled by 
S SA merely orally passed this request on to Sullivan and has 

er informa on regarding it. " 

S~ ~oes not now rec;ll identities of a~y inditduals on whom 
coverage was maintained in connection with this program. 

• SAl lhad knowledge that former SAt I was prepark=J'n 
letters to White House regarding results of this coverage and believes he 
beQe ' ering these letters in September, 1969. In handling these lett r , 
SA would get telephone call from Miss Gandy, Director's Office, that 
she a letter for the White House. SA~ FOuld then go to Miss Gandy's 
office, note on the yellow, file copy "De lverea by Liaison," and note the date 
and his initials. Letter was then sealed and personally delivered to the office 

b6 
I of the addressee on the envelope, At first letters were addressed to Dr. 

Kissinger, sometimes a dual letter to Dr. Kissinger and the President, but 
ultimately the letters were addressed to H. n. Haldeman. b7C 

As a practical matter letters to the President and/or Dr. Kissinr:;g.:::e.::.,r_--, 
,:::e ge;JrallY delivered to General Haig or GeCe ig's secretary" ... __ --' 

In regard to the Haldeman letters, S was required to 
,..;.;.;-=-v ... er ese personally to either Haldeman or Haldeman's\ I 'As a practical matter most of these letters were delivbe~r':o:'ed:rl!t'::ol .... --r---' 

fI 

Sometime after Sullivan wis deS~grated Assistant to the Director and moved 
into office i; ,Tll~tice Building, SA received a telephone call from 
I 1. White HOIre , to come y and pick up the letters on the sensitive 

" COVt!rage.ometime subsequently he believes he was told by Sullivan that 
Assistant Attorney General Mardian had made arrangements for the other 
letters to the President or Dr. KlBinger to be retU!'ned and he was sent 
to plck them up, He went to General Haig who mad, availare fromhis of ice 
file certain letters. General Haig then referred SA to,-_-.:"~~. 
Assistant to John Erlichman, who made available certain letters, All of the" 

,rn .... 1 L 
. :'" 
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letters .were returned by SAl Ito Sullivan's office, 

At Sullivan's office, SAlla.ssisted former SAl hn 
matching the original letters a~~· yellow file COpies in Sullivan's office, 
Th.ere were also available at the time lists of names typed 0\1 Pljin ::d yaper. 
After checking letters against yellow file copies and the lists SA 
believes some letters might have been missing and does not h.'1l0W a 1S time 
if all letters were completely accounted for. 

The last time he saw these letters to the White House was in Sullivan'S 
office in t~~ Justice Building, a month or so before Sullivan's retirement. 
SA as no information as to location of these records thereafter. 

SAllhas no knowledge regarding correspondence with Attorney 
. General r~ authorizations of these wiretaps but assumes such approval 

was obtained, He has no knowledge of any communications to the Attol'ney 
General regarding results of these wiretaps. Although he had opportunity to 
peruse retters to White House when he made notation on file copies, he said he 
deliberately avoided dOing so because of sensitivity attached to them and as 
he merely wanted to perform his job of delivering the letter.s. 

SA!' Jnas no knowledge as to duration of wiretaps under this 
program dr any ot the circumstances under which they were discontinued, 

ACTION: 

This matter is receiving expeditious attention and you will be 
promptly advised of all pertinent developments. 

-7-
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Memorandum 
Mr. W. Mark Felt 

E. S. Miller~1V\ 

DATE: 

v"'-: : -: -.,.---....,.,.;;-,,-=4 
8 ";i< 

5/12/73 

Mr. FoIl __ 
Mr. Buke%'_ 
Mr. Cnlllltum_ 
Mr. Cicy~i'md . 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Gothard! _ 
MI. Jenkins _ 

,Mr. Marshall _ 
Mr. Millor. E.g, 
Mr.&yurs_ 
Mr~ 'Thompson _ SA;a>/ 

SUBJECTQENSITlVE COVERAGE PLACED AT THE ' I ~, 
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE Original impounded by 'I 4f!:T' 

court order. See memo 

Mr. Walters _~ 
Tela. Room_ 
Mr. Buise_ 
Mr. BV.M1CS _ 

Mr. [k,Wefl'l_ 

Mr. Ucrjnr,wn _ 
Mr. Conmy_ 

- , 

') , ' 

("" 

in, 63-16062.'13#""'-' 
Las't evening Mr. Walters advised that the Acting 

Director had requested memoranda concerning each of the 

Mr~MiCllz. __ 
Mr. Eardloy _ 
Mra. Hognll_ 

matters listed on the attached page. 
five 

Attached hereto are memoranda on i'cems 1, 2, 4, and 
5. ,With respect to item l,' at approximately 3 p.m., 5/12/73, 
Section Chief T. J. Smith brought to the Intelligence Division 
the material necessary,to prepare a memorandum. This material 
is being reviewed and a memorandum will be submitted as soon 
~s the review is completed. 

ACTION: 

The foregding information Gind the attachments are 
submitted to comply with the Acting Director's request. 

Enclosures 

WRW:bjr~ 
'(7) )J 

1 - Mr. Eardley 
I - Mr. Felt 
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 
I - Mr. Walters 
1·- r-lr. Wannall 
1 - Mr. '!: • J. Smith 

, -'':'~ 

JUL 28 1973 

~, .... -

r 

{ 
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l~ A summary of all wa !~1l0W in the form of It chl"onological ' 
narrative as to whon the special project started and 
how and why, stressing the fact that it '7as in conformity 
wi th established pl'cceduros for national ,seCU1"i t:9' w11'0 taps. 

1 ... , 

("", .......... .. " , " .J ....... '.. • • 

. ", . 
'2, We 'Deed to 'cover c~:oaT!l:y Wh3' W8 'dld 'not 'pr0vlQus'ly ,make any 

search to recovor the l'e(\orcla or detox'jllioe th0i .... whel'0abouts. 

3, 

, . , 

' ... 

. . , 
- ,-, 

" 

We noe<j' to 
now at 'rhe 
therein. 

~ . 
• ' • .,... ..... 1'.":. " , 

,,,,,, . ~ ' ... .., ... « :. : .,'. 

, I 

review, if we can obtain thom, all of the sunl.~l!~rie8 
White House to detormtlleSignificauce of itemJ3 

. ( .. , • ,,1... ~ 

, ' 
, " " - , " 

" 

Wo need to fully document our procedures for establishing 
national security wtre tapG tnclUdi,ng all o:e the mechanics 
f,or lluthorization nnd, filing. monUol'ing t ,logs. $ummnl"iel1l, 

, o'~c. 

.' , . 
.' .. , , , ' . ,' .. : ; " . ~'.' ./ ~ 

,",":., '. . 
-;., ;.::'.,' : . 
. " " .' 

" ' . , ,.' - , ..... ,'. 
: ..' ~:' . ' . ~' .. . ." .. '"" " 

5. Mr. Rucltelshaua roquested that research papers he prepnI'od :for 
him on our general policies and history of national securi. ty 
wire taps; 'on tho rationale :for the nationa.l security just: ifi
catiolls fo:!: instant project; and any specific justification 

'known to us why ,the particuhr individuals involved we .... e 
ta.rgeted • 
. " 

" . 
-,' . ',' : -, 

, t,· • -,', 
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. . FBI AUTO ·C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE~M • 

. ': . ".'. • ... 'tON... , £), $l)lO-1~' ~ DATE 12~3 _09 
. a"TI'I' I :" • ~_ 

! .r..·"lJf. ~.".L'f'1" ' __ $ 
.. f~')/ /foP'" 

..IN.-:;::~;, " ... 1~'\T~·~S 1_' ~ t.RNMENf ...' ~~1r.Felt_!( __ 

M~ d e' e~~F~~" . ~". !kkor_ el1'lor •. an urn -J: ,., '1iJ.~ Mr,Culluh",_ 
I, \ ..Z,f~:--r--:::::::::::;':) "'~. Q"fwela~-d 

\\l3Y' (. ~--~ I . ":l~·i ~u:. Con."'ad __ V" " II . ~ .. """"'-;-,- ,I' Mr. Gobh.rd,_ 
ro.1R. WALTERS MaJi 12 19'751 llr.Jenkins_ 

OR~!A\li16N tom: A I' Mr. Marshull _ 
TO 

I ' .t' HERj;:IN I :ED EXCEPT: Mr. ~fill .... E.S. _ 
M;. So>"f:llS __ 

lNSPECTOR 0, T. JACOBSO " -r Ol'lN~[HERW Mr. Thomp,'l<l"_~ , FROM 

, ;/ 
7 

·rr 

-...J 1J..f\I.c ~.~ X_ 
,IJ/tlj 'Yele. Room_ 

SUI\JECT: GSENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED'AT REQUEST .t:r ~b ~::::s-== 
OF 'lH E WfII'r~ HOUSE OI'J.gl..nsJ. lmppund€d by IIr.Bowers __ 

.t;; . court order. See melllo ~. !le,ington_ 
'in 63-16062-13 JfYW'\ Mr, Coruny __ 

There follows a summary of findings in our current inquiry Mr. Mint. __ 
Mr. Eardley _ 

regarding this matter conducted pursuant to memorandum from ~~s. HogM_. 

Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 captioned ~;. . 
'Wiretaps on Newspapermen. II , _ ~--; ",f) c~ 
. .V _r,~· "'es l..), V('1~ ~ a . "~~. by· 1 780 

NARRATIVE: r:y;:\ . :::rMM~.s ernie J.,,! 8C. . llEGLA ,;,.::;:;;:~ttr:.: 
.f)' '.f·l ;.:"Jaur! """'A;V'''~ 1/). o../'I;~;.,\.)1o/ /.( /IV:; ~,;A / • .J (~ ... ~"# I J:::--..-

~ :;"rom approximately Spring, 1969, to early Summer, 1971, the FBI 
", ~;i: the NqUGst of the White House, provided highly sensitive wiretap coverage 
-~ in the, interests of national security. (The exact times of the coverage will 
~ be provi.ded by the Intelligence Division separately in their review of the 

15- recovered material.) The White House requests were based upon an extreme . 
concern over "leaks If al'ising out of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), 

• especially from the National Security Council (NSC) to the news media, The 
~ ,.original requests were from either Dr. Henry Kissinger or ~11tl Alexa-r:de}: 
*~aig- (then Colonel Haig) for wiretap coverage on knowledgeable NSC personnel 
:'1 and certain newsmen who had particular news interest in the SALT talks. The 

.. ~ specific requests for this coverage were made to either former Director ;;;.... 
~ ~'j;,. J. Edgar HOOV. er or former Assistant to'the Director Wi lam C. Sullivan 
! (and on one occasion by General Haig to SA F'BI, White 
. . House liaison). Written authorization from e t .~rl!ley e !ll':,/:l.Elf the """'''''''''rf 
r United States was secured on each Wiretap. qass. &~. By ').'f.!Ii 1.1 
1 "'" \ Re41S0n-Fl1 II. .4,:3' . Fl t~ . Upon authorization Mr. SUllivan or 1~~~gUnUdfe ~)I~·iMI'te¥i/J.I..~ 
I tJ porn. estic Intelligence Division. namely Special Agents Michael j'oseph 
( "'I Rozamusl L or former Number One Man Joseph A. b6 
1 ~ Sizoo. ;ontacted J1rincipally Washington Field Office (WFO) Supervisor \ ~.J .. __ ! who would initiate the actual installations. When he . .;1' recelve instruct'ms f· ureau Headquarters ,I Iwould contact .... __ ...... 
1 Special Agen who headed the WFO Monitoring Station. I I 

wonld furnish names, a resses and telephone nUmbers[1 lin turn W01.:1U 
furnish this information to Special Agentl , who had li<l.ison with 
the telephone company which WOuld thereafter result in the physical completion 

,.. . of th~-:;$iretap operation. '~\ 4fo~''''' / f'-15' (; W;-- /if ,~ 
\ ..... ·y~~~~~::ures ~t\~~: 0~ ........ ~~:;ttZ':\...11.'7UO 

1 - ~ess.rs,_Eardl~hFe'thl}(fJler, .• 1 . a~.pJ'16R~T" ';' 
I ~'~1?aW973:~"" eeNllDHqTif'bC>N.fINUED~ -O~ L. 
rH .•. -. ~ --. 
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Bureau ins tructions to Supervi~orl I WFO, were to the effect that 
this was a highly sensitive project and that only one copy of the monitoring log 
was td be prepared, uninitialed and hand carried to the Domestic Intelligence 
Division from WFO. Tilere is no information concerning this special project 
anywhere in the files 0d WFO, I The logs were picked up each morning and 
delivered to Superviso who would cause them to be hand delivered 
oy a Special Agent to Mr. Sullivan's office. 

Approximately a month after .this project began tM reyjew and analysis 
of the logs were assigned exclusively to SAl I After . 
review and ar..alysis, he would dictate a summary in the form of a letter to 
the Pres~dent of the United States and to Dr. Kissinger. Later, in approximate ly 
May, 1970, the letters containing the summaries were addressed to H. R. 
Haldeman. These letters when completed for signature, were hand carried b 6 
to the Director's office and given to 'Miss Helen Gandy for the Director's b7C 
approval. After approval by the Director sAl !would mark the yellow 
copy (Bureau file copy) "Delivered by Liaison" and noted the date andfJh .... isa..-_--. 
initials. The letters were then sealed and personally delivered by SA ... I ___ .... 
to the'Office of tile addressee at the White House. . 

. For some months at the beginning of the project the :ellow file C:i:S 
were maintained in the Director's office and filed byl _ _1 
She is unable to re"call specifically the date, but an instruchon was recelVe 
that all of the yellow file .copies were to be taken to Assistant Director 
Sullivan's office for safekeeping. ..;J. ~ '" (".,,i.,,, I Pi" "''''t

ot
'' '; J- 7 . ..::. '. ,~ 

During the latter part of July, 1971, RO,bert qiM!l-.:t~ianl}Ortner 
Assistant Attorney General, was advised by W. C, Sullivan for the first time 
that the FBI had highly sensitive wiretap material which was "out of channel" 
at the FBI. (The wiretap project had been completed and discontinued prior 
to June 24, 1971, thE!l date on which Mr. Hoover appeared before the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.) Sullivan told Mardian he was in trouble with 
Mr. Hoover and the possibility existed he would be fired. Sullivan wanted 
Mardian to convey to lhe President ot the United States that this material was 
in existence, Sullivan's reason for doing this was to preclude Mr. Hoover's 
using the information to blackmail President Nixon, according to Mardian. 
Mardian contacted John Mitchell and relayed Mr. Sullivan's request, Mr. 
Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later Mardian contacted by Western 
White House, San Clemente, California, by individual whose name he wC~lld not 
divulge, and ip,S tructed to fly immediately to San Clemente to see the President, 
Mardian obeyed itS tructions. Met with President of the United States and 
received two instructions: one pick up material from Sullivan and deliver to 
White House, Washington, D. C.; second to insure Sullivan's material matched 
with summaries on hand at White House. Mardian returned to Washington and 
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contacted Sullivan, reqtlested all material to which Sullivan 'referred. This 
material de. ivered by Assistant Director, FBI, Charles Brennan. It was 
delivered in old ''beat up" satchel, olive drab in color, with initials of W. C. 
Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered satchel to Dr. Henry 
Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House. In Kissinger's and 
Haig's presence, White House correspondence checked against chronological 
check list which listed all material sent to White House by date. White House 
summaries in possession of Dr. Kissinger checked, found intact, As best 
Mardian recalls he then gave check list to Mr. H. R. Haldeman, who as 
best Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against check list. 
Two summariesfound'mising. After check was made Mardian said he took the 
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone 
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House. 
Mardian declined to identify recipient. 

It should be noted here that on or about September 30,1971, Mr. Hoover 
became aware that the sensitive material was no longer in the possession of 
the FBI. After having determined through interview of then Assistant Director 
Charles D. Brennan that he had turned the material over to Mardian Mr. Hoover 
telephoned Attorney General Mitchell on 10/2/71, at which time Mitchell il'Jormed 
the Director that sensitive files had been destroyed. Mitchell also told the 
Director that Mardian had the Director's approval for this destruction. Hoover 
quoted on an offic-ial 'Burm u document, "This is a lie." No further search 
for the sensitive files was thereafter conducted from 1971 since Mr. Hoover 
had been assured by the Attorney General they were destroyed. 

As a result of the on-going inquiry ordered by Mr. Ruckelshaus it WaS 
determined that the sensitive material had not, in fact, been destroyed but had 
been delivered by Mr. Mardian to the White House as described above. It 
remained in the possession of Mr. John Ehrlichman 
April 30, 1973, when the material became part of the "PreSidential Papers tl \ 

where the material remained until 5/12/73, when it was turned over to Actini;1 ....... 
Director Ruckelshaus and Section Chief Thomas Smith. 

There follows a summary of each pertinent witness involved in this 
inquiry. The summary contains the vital points of which each person 
can testify and is documented by an attachment behind this summary which 
is appropriately tabbed and the tab number set forth along with each interviewee. 

ADMINISTRATIVE HANDLING AND FILlliG ~~1-_ b6 

I I Office of the Acting Director b 7 C 

I:-,~ ___ ~Iadvised sometime during 1969 Sullivan telephonically 
contacted Hoover, advising of possible leaks at White House, and White :s:ous,e 

. . 
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requested FBI place wiretaps. Hoover advised Sullivan that wh,atever wiretaps 
were Plac~d be done only with prior written authorization by the Attorney 
General. Hed yellow file copy of wiretap authorizations in the 
"Official Onfl ential Files" maintained in Director's office. She also filed 
yellow file copy of summaries in same place. While W. C. Sullivan still 
Assistant Director of DID, decision was made by IvIr. Hoover that all 
c,orrespondence regarding "special Wiretaps" which were maillQ' . the 
Director's office be transferred to Sullivan's custody at DID. ecalls 
specifically Mr. Hoover stating, in her presence, many times a as ong 
as he was the Director ,he would never personally authorize wiretap coverage 
on anyone without prior written Attorney General approval. (Interview Report 
Form onl Isee tab 1. ) 

Miss ,Helen W. Gandy, Administrativ~ Assistant to Former 
Director Hoover ' 

Sometime during 1969 Sullivan advised Hoover of possible leaks within 
the National Security Council and that the White Honse requested the FBI place 
wiretaps OIl certain individuals. She believes requests originated with Colonel 
Haig. "She remembers that Henry Brandon and William Safire were subjects 
of this coverage. Miss Gandy recalls Mr. Hoover adviSing Sullivan taps 
would be placed only after written authorization from Attorney General. She 
rec aUs summaries were hand carried to her from DID for Director's approval. 
After Director's approval, she removed yellow file copy and delivered original 
to Special Agent courier for delivery to White House, Yellow copy given to 
Mrs. Metcalf for filing. Recalls that while Mr., Sullivan still Assistant Director 
of DID Mr. Hoover instructed all correspondence relating to this special 
be transferred to Sullivan's custody. (Interview Report Form on Miss Helen W. 
Gandy, see tab 2.) 

I Office of the Acting Director 

, In the absence Of~ !she handled some ofl I 
work and recalls filing s verai yerrow copies of summaries relating to wiretaps 
in the "Official Confidential FIles." She only recalls name of one individual 
mentioned in these wiretaps and that was the name of Safire. (Interview Report 
Form onl I see tab 3. ) 

PREPARATION OF AUTHORIZATION LETTERS AND WIRETAp INSTALLATIONS 

Former SA Michael Joseph Rozamus 

Recalls being called into office by then Section Chief Brennan on a 
Sunday believed in March, 1970, Told by Sullin;l.ll White House was concerned 
about leaks and Bureau was requested to place wiretaps on, to his recollection, 
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. 
about 6 individuals, three names of whom he only vaguely recalls, namely 
Colonel Pursley, John Sears, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt, Sullivan told Rozamus 
this was a super -sensitive matter and no record to be maintained on these 
wiretaps and that Director Hoover insisted wiretaps be approved by Attorney 
General beforehand, Rozamus called in his secretary, dictated usual 
wimp request forms over Sullivan's initials, and gave all copies to Sullivan 
for approval on following Monday morning. After Sullivan's approval, he 
instructed Rozamus to hand carryall copies of authorization requests in 
double sealed envelope marked for personal attention of Director Hoover. 
Rozamus ,pers Ul ally delivered to Miss Gandy, Shortly thereafter Sullivan 
instructed Rozamus to place project into operation since approval received. 
Rozamus believes he called WFO Supervisorrlto do this and orally 
confirmed to Sullivan that he had done so. R"OZa:'i:ni.iS ater dictated additional 

' wiretap requests to eithej }r Rozamus never 
reviewed logs r prepare tog sumnll' ies. IS was responsibility of SA 
I . Rozamus was in charge of maintaining daily up-to-date count 
of number of national security wiretaps FBI had throughout country, but 
Sullivan instructed him not to include these special wiretaps in that count, 
(Interview Report Form on SA Rozamus, see tab 4. ) . , 

Former SAl 

Currently emplo :\E!d as an Attorney AdVisor, Criminal Division, 
Department of Justice. Advised that in the Summer of 19.69 SUllivan apprised 
him of wiretap operation conc erning the White House and instructed him to 
review . 1 relating to project which was initially maintained in Di rector IS 

office e . e n and then dict ated 
to . Afterl 
1e 1 e a 0 He dictated directly frl,.om-r-o-gs--w""it ... fi ...... 
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the resulting summary Ie er gomg only to the President of the United States 
and later to Mr. Haldeman, White House staff. Summary letters we re comprised 
of an original and one yellow copy. He was later instructed by Mr, Sullivan 
to prepare summary letters sent to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell. When 
yellow file copies were returned from Direc:rls Office to Mr. Sullivm's 
~y, he left logs for filing wit~lafter dictation, and she filed them. 
L-jalso prepared letters requestlllg wlrepaut\lOrization from Attorney 
General specifically recalling such letters on William Safire, Colonel Robert 
Pursley and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. He advised the following indi viduals were 
people on whom wiretaps were placed in addition to the above: Henry Branden, 
Morton Halperin, Tony Lake, Daniel Davidson, Winston Lord, Marvin Kalb, 
William Beecher, Hedrick Smith, Ambassador William Sullivan, and Richard 
Moose • 

!,-,._.....Jlsaid he could not now recall any specific conversations. He said 
he could generalize to the extent that in all wir(iltaps both the individual inVOlved 
and his wife talked extremeJy loosely about the projects they were concerned 
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with at the White House to both their friends and in some 'instances to members 
of thl;!. news media, He felt the tap was useful because it indicated how lO~ 
and carelessly il"Jormation of a highly cl'itical nature was bandied about, L-.J 
said he specifically recalled one instance in which the name Ellsberg appeared 
:in the logs. He could not recall which log was involved; however, his best 
recollection was Morton Halperin, , In this instance Halperin spoke to some 
unknown party of attending a party either with or for Ellsberg, Ellsberg was 
not a party to the convel'sation. He said in fact that in early June of 1971 as 
'best he could recall on Mr, Sullivan's instructioi1s he reviewed all the logs b 6 
and determined Ellsberg was not a party to any telephone conversation. He b 7 C 
neither made a call nor received one. . . 

lire called that the last time he saw any of the material involving 
this w~peration was approxinJ.atel y a month before he retired 
from Bureau service, He retired July 30, ~e said that Mr, Sullivan 
:instructed him to discont:inue the program, L-...,Jadvised that any correspondence 
he dictated was always over Mr. Sullivan'S initials. He received this . 
:instr-qction from Mr. Sullivan, 

. I \was speCifically asked if he ever saw any material pertaining 
to this sensitive program, any digest of material, or any correspondence 
whatever relating to this material in Mr. M'ardian's hands at any time, He 
replied emphatically, "No." This ques lion was repeated three times, The 
answer in each instance was tlNo. II He was asked if sometime in September or 
October, 1971, he had any reason to feel apprehensive over the fact that 
written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their way 
outside the FBI. He said "No. II He said the only time he Imew or was 
informed in any way that someone outside the Bureau may be in possession 
of this material was a telephone call he received from Mr. Edward Miller, 
Assistant Director, DID, about a week and a half aftb:dr ivan retired. 
In this conversation, which was telephonic and when was no longer 
an FBI employee, Mr. Miller requested him to call ,Mar ian to ask him, 
Mardian, if he tad any material relating to this special project. Mr. Miller 
toldl ~hat he had information to the effect that Mr. Mardtan may 
have some of this information, Mr, Miller also supplied the telephone number 
:in San Clemente, california, where Mr. Mardian could be reached. b 6 

b7C 
I ladvised he reached Mr. Mardian almost immediately, relayed 

the message, and Mr. Mardian adVised he would h e t . ontact the Attorney 
General and the President before he could answer. said he received a 
phone call a short time later and he was advised tha. 11 had told 
Mr. Mardian not to answer this question. Mardian asked to so advis·e 
Mr, Miller and that Mr. Mard1an would call Mr. lYIiller lrec 1y at a later time. 
I Isaid he complied ,with Mardian's request and that's the last he heard of 
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the incident. rlwas emphatic that he never saw any of the material after 
he dictated th~ummary letter, He never saw it again either in the Bureau 
or since he left the Bureau. 

Upon reintrview 5/1O/7ar1admitted that in Mayor early June, 1971, 
sAj White House-~, hand de . ered from White HOllse 
onglllai summaries from wiretap C ined inventory list 
from SUllivan which was checked by an against each original 
letter from the White House and rna c e agains BI yellow fUe copy. To 
best of recollection the material checked against the na ster list. Thereafter 
~erial returned to Sullivan's Office. (Interview Report Forms on SA 
L-..Js~e tabs 5,6',7, and 8.) 

l For~er Secretary, DID 
" , 

About Se969 , personally assigned by Mr. Sullivan to take 
dictation from in sensitive wiretap program. Thereafter she 
took letters fro lawn to be from Wiretaps. States first letter ' 
was three pages ong. ength specifically recalled but contents not recalled. 
Thereafter during first several months letters were prepared about every day, 
Later tapered off to about one per week. Specifically recalls letter to 
White House comprised of one white original and one yellow file copy. 
After typina Deyer s,w the material again. (Interview Report Form on I ~ J see tab 9, ) , 

, I I former FBI Secretary 
• j 

Advised from 'February or March, 1970, she began ta,king dictation 
and typing letters for, sAl l:m information from logs concerning wiretaps. 
Each dictation included two separate letters, one directed to the President 
and the other to the Attorney General. She recalls filing logs in this program 
in Mr. Sullivan's safe -type cabinet in his office. After Mr. Sullivan moved 
to the Justice Building about JUl~970 s e went with him and in that office 
continued to prepare letters for After approval from Mr. Sullivan 
she would personally hand carry em Miss Helen Gandy in the Director's 
office. I lalso recalled typing two or three authorization requests 
to the Attorney General. 

t 
Isaid that about June or July, 1971, she prepared logs 

for ... I ....... --...,.la~tr-h~is request to carryover to the DID building. SlIe placed 
them in five large Government messenger envelopes and he departed with 
them. In August, 19'11, she re turned from vacation, noticed logs not returned, 
inquired of Mr. Sullivan who replied, 'I land Mr, Brennan are 
working on them

l
" She never saw logs again. (Interview Report F~rm on '" I . see tab 10,) , ~ r' .. . _.c> 
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When Sullivan promoted from Assistant Director, DID, to Assismnt 

to the Director and phySically transferred to main Justice Building, hebrou,ght 
with Jiim wiremp logs in connection with very special project. Subsequent 
to ~e move, additional wiremp logS receiv€!d in Mr, S.ullivan's office from 
WFO Agents from whi ummaries ,ere nrenard. in, Sullivan's Justice 
:j3uilding Office by d~cmted taL _. At a later date, under 
instructions van, she reviewe some' . '0' , marking pertinent 
portions fo attentioli. 111 absence she may ha,ve 
typed some 'summary letters. a: so 1 e ocunients concerning 
wiremp operation in Sullivan's 0 ICe, 1 lUg logs in safe -type Cabt"llet 
behind Sullivan's desk. (Interview Report Form ani _ see tab n.) 

Joseph A. Sizoa, former Number One Man, DI]) 

HG supervised DID in absence of Sullivan and was aware 6f wiretap 
operation, although had no personal knowledge. In Sullivan's absence there 
were occasions when he was, in commu,nication with Supervisorl L WFO, 
a,nd h7, may have passed on instructions to install wiretaps but does not recall 
any details or names. It was his recollection that Sullivan instructed him to 
for,war!i any logs received from WFO in a sealed envelope ,tal Iwhich 4e 
did. With regard to retention ,of wiretap material he believes it was held 
in Mis,s Gandy's custody during first part of operation, but later traJ}sferred 
to Sullivan's office, where maintained in secure safe-type cabinet. (Int/iirview 
Report Form on joseph SiZoo, see tab 12.) 

Supervisorl IWFO 

During Spring or Summer, 1969., WFO orally requested by BUlm u 

b6 
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.to institute discreet investigation of John Sears, White ~employee, formerly 
an ,attorney in Mr. Nixon's law firm in N.ew York City. L-Jbelieves call 

<'. came directly to him from Joseph Sizoo. Investigation in fat~:: {nCIUded " 
requests for both a physical and telephone surveillance and was 
specifically told coverage was to be handled most diScreetly Wi only one 
copy of the transription log which was then tobe hand carried to As~istant 
Director Sullivan's office. Transcription logs in the Sears m::].tteras well 
as all subsequent telephone surveillance requests in this special project b 6 
were picked up by! krom the WFO Monitoring Station each morni~ b 7 C 
sealed, and then hand carried by selected Agents to Sullivan's office. L-...J 
stated upon rece)9t of the oral reQJtst from a'· ters he would 
advise former S _ .and SA so that the 
installation could /Je made. Interview Repor see 
tab 13.) 
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I former SA (Retired) , WFO 

r---lrecalls Spring of 1969, Supervisor Dadvised him WFO 
had r~gent requer fro~ W. C. SUllivan that White House concerned 
about leaks. Sullivan told that some technical surveillancr ~WiretPs) 
w:ould be initiated by WFO on names to be furnisheQllivan. as 
advised byrinot to keep any written records. subsequen 1y gave 

I Itele~ numbers and adQresses and he in urn urnished this 
inf0rmat:Lon to SAl j.vho handled telephone company liaison. 

was advised to have prepared only one transcription of written log. 
~=~advised that to the best of his recollection approximately 12 to 15 
..-Jii.loLW~o:.I·.&.;.\;j,I.iiWUjequests were handled by him. (Interview Report Form on 
1..-____ -' see tab 14.) 

Supervisorl !'WFO 

During Summer, 1969 (in his capacity as liaison representative for 
WFO "YUh telephone company) he received oral ins tructions from:!::1 =:-r::~--......I 
that certain wiretaps would be placed on certain phones in an attempt to 
1.Ulcqver leaks at White House. I Iwhen he received oral instructions 
fromrl to institute these wiretaps would in turn ,orally request .the 
tlnep~mpany representatire to effect the requested wiretap. (Interview 
Repod Form on I , _ see tab 15. ) , 

MONITORING EMPLOYEES, WFO 

I Special Clerk, WFO 

ffBigned to Monitoring Section, WFO, 1969-1970, and until mid-1971. 
Had occasion to monitor telephone surveillance maintained on Dr. Morton 
Halperin. I Isaid he recalls on one occasion he saw another employee's 
log wherein an entry had been made that Daniel Ellsberg had stayed with 
Dr. Halperin over the weekend. During this visit Ellsberg made a a 
out of the Halperin residence to a pow unrecalled individua,,,.,~~_~~ 

, I !said the name of Daniel 
notmng to film at the time he observed the name on the log. 
Report Form onl Isee tab 17.) 

I Special Clerk, WFO 

Advised he was assigned duty of monitoring telephone surveillances, 
WFO, and so aSSigned in 1969 -1970. 'Recalls he monitored telephone surveillance 
on Dr. Halperin, who was employed at National Security Council. I I 
said that Dr. Halperin ap.r:eared to be clos.e friend of a Daftel Ellsberg, who' on 
occasion stayed at Halpenn IS house overlllght.1 oes not recall any 
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details relating to Ellsbetg's visits. (Intel'view Report Form onl I I I see tab 16. ) 1..-_--' 

~ Special Clerk, WFO 

0, Advised that sometime beginning in mid-1969 he was assigned as a 
relief man in connection with monitoring wiretap of Dr. Halperin.! I 
said the only thing he can recall is the fact that Halperin was a close associate b 6 
of Daniel Ensberg and that he cOl1verse,d with Ellsberg in late 1969 and early b 7 C 
1970. D could not recall any details concerning Gonversations between 
Halperin, and Ellsberg, nor could he recall the exact dates of these conversations. 
(Interview Report Form ani l see tab 18.) 

DEliVERY OF WIRETAP SUMMARIES TO WHITE HOUSE 

ISupervisor, Intelligence DiviS ion 

I Ihas been handling liaison functions with White House since 1969 
and up untn present time. Has impression that sometime beginning in 1969 
Assistant Director Sullivan received requests from White House for installation 
of wiretaps on newsmen and certain White House Aides.1 l:'easOllably 
certain that on one occasion General Haig telephoned him 1 to reauest 
installation of wiretap on,an individual,identity not now recarredb~ I 

I Imerely, orally passed this request on to Sullivan, 

IIhad knowledge that former SAl Iwas reparing letters to 
White ~garding results of this coverage. I believes he began 
delivering these letters to White House in September, 19 9., : dOi:f~ so, 

I IWOuld get call from Miss Gandy, Director's office. would 
then go to Miss Gandy's office, note on yellow file copy, "De vere y 
Liaison, " and note the date and his initials. Letter was then sealed and 
personally delivered by him to the office of the addressee on the envelope. 
At first letters were addressed to Dr'. :Bissinger, sometImes a dual letter 
to Dr. KiSSinger and the PreSident, but ultimately the letters were addressed to 
H. R. Haldeman. 

Sometime after Sullivan was d~ignat;dIASsistant to the Director 
and moved in to Justice Building office, received telephone call 
from Lawrence Higby from the White ouse 0 come by and pick up the 
letters on the sensitive coverage. Sometime sUbsequently he believes 
he was told by Sullivan that Assistant Attorney General Mardian had made 
arrangements for the other letters to the President or Dr. Kissinger to 
be returned and he was sent to pick them up. He went to General Haig, Who'made 
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ac· a om his offici file certain letters. General Haig then referred 
S tol J Assistant to John EhrliChmance available 
cer n e erB. All of the letters were then returned b to Sullivan's 
office; Therel ~ssisted former SAlI.n matc mg orIginal letters 
against yellow hie copIes in Sullivan's offi~ere were also available at 
the time lists of names typed on plain bondQer. After checking letters 
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against yellow file copies and the lists, SA believes some letters 
might have ban missing ani:! does not know a Ie ers were completely 
accounted for This was l::st time he saw letters. (Interview Report Form on 

I Isee tab 19.) , 

REMOVAL FROM FBI CUSTODY OF SENSITIVE MATERIAL 

Former Assistant to the Director William 'C. Sullivan 

We attempted to interview Sullivan 5/9/73. He requested all questions 
concern i ng this matter be directed to him in writing. This was done by 
letter dated May 10 ,1973. Sullivan responded by letter dated 5/11/73. ';l'he 
essence of his response is as follows: 

¢ 

Sullivan would not identify who at the White House had made wiretap 
requests, advising that such questions should be addressed to Mr. Haldeman. 
He stated such requests were received both orally and by written communications. 
They were received either dJrectly of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover or indirectly 
through Sullivan, Sullivan stated written authorization was secured from the 
Attorney General in each case, Sullivan stated that the records of these 
wiretaps, which included logs, summaries and correspondence, were maintained 
in his office in his personal and official custody on the orders of Mr. Hoover. 
Sullivan stated that all of these records on Presidential and Attorney General 
requests were given to Mr. Robert C. :Mr dian, then ASSistant Attorney General 
of the Internal Security DiviSion of the Department. Sullivan stated that the 
material was disseminated from the wiretap by letter over Mr. Hoover's 
signature to the White House.. For sometime the letters were addressed to 
and sent to the President and Dr. Kissinger. Later they were sent only to 
Mr. Haldeman, A few summaries were prepared for the Attorney General 
in memorandum form. Sullivan continued that instructions to discontinue 
which came from the White House and received by him were relayed to Mr. 
Hoover. Sullivan stated that he turned over the material of this special project 
on instruction to Mr. Mardian, He had no conversation about it with others. 
It was his deciSion, Sullivan stated the material would be given maximum security) 
where and by whom 00 did not know. Sullivan also did not know whether the 
Attorney General was aware of the disposition. (Interview recorded in 
memorandum to Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus, Acting Director, FBI, dated 
May 11, 1973. Questions sent to Mr. Sullivan dated May 10,1973, are also 
attached to that memorandum. See tab 20. ) 
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Former Assistant Attorney General Robert C. Mardian 

. Robert C. Mardian interviewed Phoenix, Arizona, advised first time 
he heard of White House wiretaps subj ect of this inquiry was during last two 
weeks of July, 1971. Mardian at that time contacted by W. C. Sullivan, who 
advised in substan'ce he had highly sensitive wiretap material which was 
''out of channel" at the FBI. Sullivan felt he was in trouble with Mr. Hoover 
and possibility existed he would be fired. W. C. Sullivan wanted Mardian 
to convey to President of United States that this material was in existence. 
Sullivan's reason for dOing so was to preclude Mr. Hoover's using this' 
information to blackmail President Nixon. This was strictly W. C. Sullivan's 
opinion. Mardian contacted John Mitchell, Attorney General, relayed Mr. 
Sullivan's request. Mr. Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later 
Mardian contacted by Western White House, San Clemente, California, by 
individual whose name he would not divulge, and instructed to fly immediately 
to San Clemente to see the President. Mardian obeyed instructions. Met 
with President of the United States and received two instructions: one pick up 
material from Sullivan and deliver to White House, Washington, D. C.; second 
to insure Sullivan's material matched with summaries on hand at White House. 
Mardian returned to Washington and contacted Sullivan, requested all material 
to which Sullivan referred. This material delivered by Assistant Director, FBI, 
Charles Brennan. It was delivered in old "beat up" satchel, olive drab in color, 
with initials of W. C. Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered 
satchel to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House. In 
Kissinger's and Haig's presence, White House correspondence cheCked against 
chronological check list which listed all material sent to White House by date. 
White House summaries in posseSSion of Dr. Kissinger checked, found intact. 
At best Mardian recalls he then gave check list to Mr. H. R. Haldeman, who as 
best Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against check list. 
Two summaries found mi ssing. After check was made Mardian said he took the 
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone 
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House. Mardian 
declined to identify recipient. (Interview Report Form on Robert Mardian, 
see tab 21.) 

'1, r'." I ~';f." , '" ,:.,- ',',. t;/" ""<,., •• ~~ 

\ ," . 
,John G; Mitchell former United States Attorney General 

Sometime during Spring or Summer of 1969 former Director Hoover 
met with him and advised FBI at that time had some Wiretap coverage on 
certain individualS speCifically requested by the White House. Mitchell stated 
it was not unusual for him not to know of this at its inception since on many 
occasions Mr. Hoover would deal directly with the President or the White House 
on extremely sensitive matters and circumvent the Attorney General's office. 
Mitchell states he never saw nor approved any such requests for Wiretap, 
coverage from the FBI, !3tating nOlle were submitted to him by the FBI. 
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(yIe have now recovered the llll terial from \the White House including 
authorization letters signed with the signature of Mr. MitchBll.) Mitchell 

., recalls that in apprOXimately Fall of 1971 Mardian contacted him and at this 
j meeting told Mitchell he had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan about 
1 existence of wiretap coverage. Mardian indicated to Mitchell Su I livan 
I, was fUrious over the way he was being treated by the Director and for this 
.J reason he disclosed the information concerning the wiretap to Mardian. 

l
' Sometime thereafter, Sullivan turned over to Mardian all correspondence 
': r,elating to this wiretap coverage. 

During approximately this same period, Mr. Hoover contacted Mitchell 
and advised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and, in fact, 
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in which 
Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the President's wishes in 
many instances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice 
but to get rid of Mr. Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan 
as being '~a little nuts. " 

... Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was obvious he 
wanted the job of FBI Director since, on numerous occasions, Sullivan 
WB in personal contact with various members of the White House staff and 
was ,always "name dropping and wheeling and dealing there. " (White House) 
(Interview Report Form on Mr. Mitchell, see tab 22.) 

SAC Charles D. Brennan, Alexandria Office, FBI 
'I 

!" Brennan was formerly Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence 
Division, located at 9th and D. Brennan recalled receiving visit in August, 
1971,: at his office from W. C. Sullivan, who said he had a heavily loaded 

l < brief case for Robert Mardiau, containing highly sensitive material, which 
-, the Attorney General was interested in reviewing. According to Sullivan, 

Marqian unavailable at that moment and instructed Brennan to de liver 
brief case for him. Brennan, after Su llivan left, called Mardian's office, 
determining Mardian WOuld be back in about 30 minutes. at which time 

~ Brennan then delivered brief case to Mardian which Mardian was expecting. ! Brennan claims he did not open brief case and cannot specifically recall 
whether or not it was even locked. (Interview Report Form on Charles Brennan, 1 see tab 23.) 

I SEARCH FOR DISPLACED SENSITIVE MATERIAL IN OCTOBER, 1971 
j 

Assistant .Director E. S. Miller, Intelligence Division 

Miller advised that on 9/30/71 after it vas realized sensitive material 
and documents in this matter were missing he was instructed to conduct a. search 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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.. )1 
:l& of DID space, which was done with negative results. He was also instructed 

to reconstruct as many facts as possible concerning all facets of this coverage. 
This: was done and Miller provided the results in a memorandum which is 
attached to the Interview Report Form which relates to Mr. Miller. OIl 

.. 10/1/71 Miller learned from SA Tom Smith that Mardian had ha~ ~he §e;Sjt;~re 
material three weeks prior ~ date according to former SA! _ _"_ an 0 2/71 Miller contactedL..jand attempted to learn of its ~w,..le~r~e:"'::a~ou=-.-..... 

" was unable to assist in this matter but contacted Mardian and reportedly 
'. was old by Mardian that "This matter doesn't concern you at all. Tell Miller 

that I'll take care ·of it. Have him get in touch with me, Tell Miller not to 
worry, SUllivan won't get them." The Director then reportedly contacted 
Attorney General Mitchell who advised that Mardian had assured Mitchell that 
the sensitive na terial had been destroyed. The Attorney General also reportedly 
told (the Director that Mardian said the Director approved Mardian's taking 

. poss.ession of the files. (Interview Report Form on E. S, Miller, see tab 24. ) 

I spe'cial Agent Thomas J. smi~h, Section Chief, Intelligence Division, FBI 

I "SA Smith had no personal or first-hand knowledge of wiEtaps on 
neWl¥men or Government officials while this special w.s going on. However, 
in S$ptember, 1971, he was told by sAl I that I baad seen the sensitive 
ma~rial in the possession of Robert C. Mardian, thatl Iwasshocked to 
hav~ seen these highl sensitive documents in Mardian is possession since they 
werEj! FBI property. re orted to Smith that Mardian wanted him to keep 
the ~ocuments for him. reportedly refused. (Interview Report Form 

< on 1homas J. Smith, see tab 25. ) 

" RE10VERY OF SENSITIVE MATERIAL 

'l,l ! On the evening of May 10, 1973, information was received that Robert C. '1 Mar~ian had turned the sensitive documents over at the White House to Mr. John 
c :' EJuiilchman. . 
. I '. l John D. Ehrlichman . 

i:' Ehrlichman said that although he could not recall the exact date, he does 
. reca 1 Robert C. Mardian being associated with the delivery of a stack of wiretap 

logs land other written material which he knew to be summaries of the wiretap " 
logs ito the White House. He knows this becanse he recalls "smpUng" the na terial 
at th~ time he took possession. Mr. Ehrlichman said the mterial to which he , 
was referring was filed in a two -drawer, safe -type cabinet located in his outer 
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:, offic~. Mr. Ehrlichman said that fum the time he received this material it 
renuiined in the cabinet until about April 30, 1973. OIl that date he was considering 
submitting his reSignation, recalled the presence of this wiretap information, and 

:'~ issued orders to have it removed from his office and filed with "Presidential 
: ;j" papers." (Interview Ee ort F, 0, r.m on, Jghn Ehrlichman, see tab 26.) "...... .. :;::::.:..P-1", , 
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Harry R. Haldeman 

. Haldeman advised he recalled receiving stUnmary letters concerning 
these wiretaps and that he received them routinely from FBI. Contents 
did not contain any startling ipiormation and he eventually delegated authority 
to read this material to Mr, Higby. He was asked specifically if he had at 
any time engaged in checldng White House stUnmaty letters against FBI 
copies of these letters with Mr, Mardian. He said as best as he could recall 
the answer would be "No," Although he had no direct knowledge fro m the 
information he learned from Mr, Ehrlichman the sensitive material was 
still at the White House as of May 11, 1973; according to Mr, Haldeman, 
(Interview Report Form on Harry Haldeman, see tab 27.) 

General Alexander M. Haig 

G€neral Haig advised that the records being sought were presently in 
impoundment at the White House as of May 11, 1973, and would be availble 
for review by Mr. Ruckelhaus. 

(The material at the White House was reviewed by Acting Director 
Ruckelshaus and Special Agent Thomas Smith May 12, 1973, and returned 
to 'FBI custody.) 

With respect to the decision and request for ilB tallation of these 
wiretaps, G€neral Haig said that he cotikl not answer this because the 
action taken was the result of joint input. G€neral Haig was in contact with 
the Bureau in connection with matters in which Dr. KiSSinger had a direct 
interest. He feels requests for wiretaps were generally transmitted to 
former Assistant Director William C. Su llivan. General Haig was 
also asked if in his opinion these wiretaps were productive, He stated 
he feels they were invaluable and had been of considerable assistance 

:'" in helping to control leaks to the press at the White House, (Interview 
Report Form on Alexander Haig, see tab 28,) . 

As a res ult of recovering the seusitive material from the White House 
today a review of all the authorized wiretaps signed by Attorney General 
Mitchell produces the following list of individuals on whom approved 
authorizations were obtained: 

~, ... '. 

. . .,..} . 
". '. 
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Original, approved authorizations signed 
by the Attorney General 

Letter dated 5/12/69: 

Letter dated 5/20/69 

Letter dated 5/29/69 

Letter'dated 7/23/69 

Letter dated 8/4/69 

Ii 

,'/-

¥ 

I~ 
,1' 

~ 

tI 

~ 

" Ii?, 
Letter dated September, 1969 " 

Letter dated 5/4/70 f 
" II II 

II II " I' 
... tt II II 

I'" 

Letter'dated 6/4/69 
I' 

Letter dated 5/13/70 3 

Letter dated 5/13/70 1 

Letter dated 10/16/70 

Letter dated 12/14/70 
, 

1 ) 

Daniel Ira Davidson I 
Morton H. Halperin , 
Colonel Robert Pursley ...... 
Helmut Sonnenfeldt ..... · 

Richard M. Moose i 
Richard Le~der / 

Henry Brandon 

John Patrick Sears' 

William Safire ' 

Marvin Kalb . 

William Beecher 
, 

General Robert Pursley ;'" 
Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen 
Ambassador William H. Sullivan 

'Hedrick L. Smith '% 
William Anthony K. Lake 

Winston Lord I 

Helmut Sonnenfeldt ,/ 

Jamie W. McLane 

While many were ona very short time, ·and others were on a very 
long time, none were operated beyond 2/9/71, when all were discontinued 
and not re-instituted. 

- . 
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By intra -Blll'eau communication datjld October 6, 1971, it was indicated 
that former Assistant Director Sullivan had by letter 10/5/71 requested 
retirement. In his retirement letter r~quest he liad also requested permission 
for hill1 to keep his badge, Mr, Felt recommended against this and Mr. 
Hoover concurred in the fallowing language: "I conclll'. In view of circumstances 
slll'rounding his separation and more particular in view of his tlll'ning over 
to Mardian highly secret and confidential FBI files for destruction without any 
approval by the Bureau he is not to be on any mailing lists nor shown any 
consideration," (See intra -Bureau communication dated 10/6/71, tab 29.) 

To 'document the conversation between fOrrer syecial Agent I I 
I land Special Agent Thomas Smith ~ng observance of sensitive 

material in Mardian's possession afterL-.jre rement, the memorandum 
of SA Smith to Mr. E. S, .Miller dated October 1, 1971, is attached. (See 
letter from Smith to .Miller, tab 30.) 

SPECIAL SQUAD 

Since May 6, 1973, a special squad has been working under Acting 
Director Ruckelshaus in an effort to discover what happened to the sensitive 
wiretap material. This squad was composed of specially selected FBI 
Headquarters personnel due to the highly sensitive nature of the inquiry. 
42. interviews were conducted all by the special squad which included 
travel to places such as Phoenix, Arizona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah, 
Georgia; New York City, and Stamford, Connecticut, 

ACTION: 

For information. 
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FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVES!lGATION 

I I Offiell} 01 the Acting Dlrect01' t !i'm, wnl3 
Interviewed and furnished the followmg informa.tiOll to tho best of h~r 
recollection: 

Sometime dtU·f.rlg 1£169 the then Asdsm.nt mrecto1" of the DomestIc 
Intelligence D1Vi:;lQ!l. (DlD), William C. SuUivau f blephonicaHy contact~,j 
formelr Dil'ectm." Hoovel' l!civisin,; him of l)Ossibla leaz.s at the .ihite HO'>tfle 
and tL<"t till) white !iouse !::ad request<!cl. th'1.t the Fn place tele;:lhooic 
iSUI'\t(ill.tauce COVGTa.'{C (wiretaps) on specific L.'ldhn.dutJls, names not l'~
ea.ll£d. r lbcl.iev(!s the requests ol'igm.atOO frOIn Colonel na\~ 
gf D1', flllnry Kissinger's IlL"!.!f at the Vihite lious&. Mr •. 1{O'over advis~t 
Mr. Sulliv.i.ll at this time that whatever wiretaps were placed a.~st 
individuals of intorest to th!l V;"wte House wotUd be placed only with prior 
written autilo.rizat!on by the then Attorney General Jolin Mitchell. 

I Ireea.lled ti1."t.t justification letters coocel:'ll.lng th.Q5e 
r;l!lp~cblli wiretap::! we.re persooully em'xied to the Attol'ney Gel'l.!:'I'al's 
offiee for awrOill1J. by MillS E(.lna BohtH'~s, who was then as'::;i?;!ll:)d to the 
Director's front oifice. \Vhea the requests for app.r(Wal were s.ignetl by 
the Attol,'ne,Y Gen0ral. Mis$ Holmes would r.eceive ~ telephone ~a.u from 
that offIce to retrieve the apPl'o'1ed authorizations. 

When the originalre.iu3st fOl' juthOl"hWJioo. concerning these "spocial" 
wiretaps was ra.'<l'[)al'ed, I wcu.ld me the ye!lmv ma copy in !:be 
''Cfflcl.al Coofhleutilu lnl~8 if miilhWued in the Dire.dar's effica. '.1.1118 
correspondence, as well an all other dOC\un:ts S9 :~t:i.'1$!t was to lJt'! 
eventually made part of regular FBI mes.1 stated fine ~elt 
cel'bin the Tequesta for Attorne G -m !l'al a: oriZ~d: or t.cli.'ee wi.l'(li;:'-1.~;a. 
Were prepared at DID. .p1a1ned toot AUorney Ge-n~ffi 

copy. l'he yellow copy waf.l1Ued byl ~ descriOO.l above and 
authOl'b~'l.tion requests consia d of an O1:mlill. a thin white Mill<. y~liow 

the o.l.".!gLflal and thin white copy B<'nt to t Attorney Gellel'lll'11 ofUee for 
apprO'.'ai. The AttornGY Gen<':l'al's oUke woulrl keep the thin whita c.opy and 
f'lBt'ttt'n h~ the FDI the original white containing the written authorization of 

,I --,·J.",'J ... ~",,;;; .. h.£linJ.!g!o't.uonu.-. -'D-'+-.... c_.~ ___ FII. * ________ . 
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the Attorney General. I ~tat~ that she presumed the original 
wbite was sent by Miss HoImes to the DID inasmuch as she did not see the 
final authorization come back from the Attorney General's o1f1ce. 

l I stated that it was obvious to her tlJat these Wiretaps 
were 'spec:L .. l" since tllis was the first time in her recollection that }'ellow b 6 

-copies of letters requesting Attorney General Ruthoriza.tion for wiretaps b 7 C 
were kopt in the Director's office. In all other national security wiretap 
cases the yellow copies would always be maintained .In regular Bureau fUelS, 
to the best of her knowledge, 

J ~ould not recall the identities of the individuals on 
whom "hese "special" wiretaps were placed but noted that all yellow file 
copies of communications concerning this matter were-maintained in one 
folde:r rather than broken dO'Wn rotE> individual file folders. She stated that 
to the best of her recollection she also filed yellow copies of summaries 
eontaining the results of wiretaps in this same folder with the Attorney 
General authorization letters but could not say tha.t each justification letter 
wa/nuso follow.ed by a summary. 8he could not recall to whom the summary 
leU0X's were forwarded; nor did she know who prepared them. 

I !ould not specifically recall the number of "special'· 
wiretaps tfuit were p ced but she believed there were approximately six to 
eight individuals who were tbe subjects of these wiretaps. 

I ~tatod that while Mr. Sulllvan was still As~istant 
Director 01. DlD a decision VIas made by Mr" Hoover that all cQrrespondence 
pertaining to these "specIal" wiretaps which were malntaiued in the 
Dil'(lctOl"S "Official Confidential Files It be U"aIlsf(>.l'l'ed to r.Jlr. Sulliv:m 'a 
custody at DlD. She could not recalll10w these recol'ds were transported 
to DID nor the basis for thiE; decision to transfer them to !lTI'. Sullivan's 
cllfJtody. She assumes, however, that the flspecial" coverage had ceased 
inasnmeh as she could not recall filing MY additional yellow copies of 
Attol'ney General authorization letters or summaries in this matter sub-
sequent to the material being transferred to DID. 

I !could not recall the Director having received any 
pel'gOllal viSitors or phone calls outside of the FBI concerning this "special" 
wIretap coverage. She stated. that the Whole key to this puzzle rests willi 
Mr. WUliam C. Sullivan. 

-. 
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I ~tated that she a.t no t)tme took dictation from Mr. Hoover 
or anyone else cOllcernmg this "special" wiretap coverage and merely filed 
yellow copies of correspondence as explained above. ' 

I ~tated very emphatically that in the sixteen years 
that she bas worked ill the Director's front office ehe specifically recalled 
Mr. Hoover stating on many occasions during this period and up until his 
d0tdh» in hCl' presence and in an extremely ndam?.nt f'ashion t that he, 
Mr. HOOVer, as long as he WaB Director of the FBI would never pers<mally 
au.thorize wiretap cove!'Me on anfone without prior writtolll.l.ppro'lal of the 
Attorney General. I .!stated Mr. Hoover explained that the basis 
for hla ~ecision was that a system of "checks and balances" had to be 
maintained at all times. 0 
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'Miss HeJ.t'l1l W. Gandy, Adnlfnlsi:rative Assistant to ftlrmer Di1'e\?lor 
J. E. Hoever, fumi.~ed U!0 fnllowSng information to the best of he-r re
eQllcetion: 

Sometime during lOO9~ fot>mer Aes!atant Director W. C. Sullivan 
oovlsed MI'. Hoover of possible !ea:;:,a within tuG National Soturity Council 
audt.l-)llt th1'!: White Hc!''l.3e.r~':rles!:e;:l the Jr:r..x place wiretaps fill c!1l'tMn 
1ndivirluals. MiEa Gandy mbted a!w be:lwtre3 the requests Ol'jgilll.'l.tOO With 
Colonel IIafg at the W1llte Hause. Altho>.!gjl she emlld not recall how l't1':SllY 

of t'll:sa wiretaps were placed, f'Jle Ft;mentbers that HEn1'Y B:tll1IdOl1 and 
WUllil.lll Safire were mlbjects of this coverage. Miss Gandy l'eealls 
Mr. Il'lO'ler advising Sullivan at that time that the wtl'$t.~ps would be p1.'lced 
by the FBI wIy af!;,er written sutl1orltatiOI1 from tile Attorney Geaeral wag 
received. 

Mi«js Gandy rtlCalls that sunro:mries setting forth the 1.'<ssults of th~ 
wiretnps were PZ'l"llJa1.'OO, presumllhlv by the Domestic !l.ltli"lll,1{rrLce Divisian 
(DID)J and soot t() t~ Dil>(JCtol"'S OOte4) fol.' 2P!'..rovai. At til.'1.cpamt, ~ 
nup~:rrv'u\.Or from DID, na...'UG 1l"7.: recalliltt 'but described by A.:Lsa GtuUly as 
belng tall 'With dark hai1". re.\:::l.OV'ed~ in her pt'eS(iI!(:01 the "ya-llOW" o:Wce 
c<lpyand hand eat'l':li.>d the <»:1"- .'" w'hite House. lIe g,'aVQ the 
'1'ellow" COt}j1' to will,) wC'Jld me it in the "OtiicJ.al 
Confidential e ~.reetw:fs Office. 

Miss Gandy recalled that &:Iring !be time M? Sullivru! was still b 6 
Asnwta:nt Di:recto.r 01 the DID ~ Mr. B.o{}ver matructoo that all eaX'l'espo.ooeuee b 7 C 
relating to ihis "specialH wiretap coverage mainta:lnad in his ofi!ce be 
f.t'ansfeued to DID tillde!' Snllivau's custody. She cotdd not recall how tJ,w 
t1'ansXer was efie-cted. 

ol----\'\\'H.'~uwas;aO!lS:,.-.LD1-,.-'C\;;..-. ___ FtI. * ______ _ 

--.8AoBOsW~~t~ll'-\~4 Oo'ed",.,.d Mayl?.197ft 
Insl:lldCtm.> N. F. Stalnos:bbg , 
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Mdt I may have taken dictation from Director HooVer relating 
to t Is matter. 

Miss Gandy could not recall tha Director having received any 
pel'sOilal visitors or phone calls outside of the FBI CanCel'D.ing this 
special Wiretap coverage. Sbe statfla that W. C. Sullivan should haVe 
all tIle anSVl0l'B eoncernmg this matter. 

Miss Gandy smted following the Director's death in 1\If201, 1!:},12, 
ill materiPJ. kept in the ''Official Confidential Files" in tho Director's 
Office wan tul"ned over to Mr. Mark Felt's custody. 

Miss Gandy related most emphatically that durin; the many years 
aha acted ~Ul Mr. Hoover's Administra.tive Assistant she pt1rsonally 
he!U'd Mr. Heaver state, on numerous occas1nns, that as long as he was 
dirc-etor of the FBI, no wiretaps would be p!a.coo by the .i?BI without prior 
written autborwtion it'om Ole Attorney General. 
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(G~t I iJc PJtlAI§.':, of ':"W'plloo 

k I Office of the' Acting Diraclor, FBI, was, inter-
vlowed l'hrnlli&ii the following blfol'mntion to the best of her recollection: 

i 

She liz-Sf; b\:!eame aWlU"e SCl'!H:ltime In tIle Fall of 1900 01' WlO that 
certain sensUiv& coverage (wiretaps) was being camed on by the FBI 
relating: to I.n::tividuals !iS50ciated "\'Yith the \;V'hitc Eouse. S.lle became aware 
'01 this fact b~{;a'llse eIther· 0 t::e~Jf:em.ber r>I.' (',a.rl~ Octobfi>,J.' of ll}(jti or 
1970 Mlen a$ (In vacation, Sh;'l!andled aOl'.J.e 01 b 6 

I lWor • WM during this period of time that a,be recalled :f1lln.g b 7 C 
several yellow ropias of SUlllm!U'WS relating to Wiretaps in the ItOIfie!.al 
Confidentlal Files. " 

She only reeaneJ the name of one tndl'11'idt,aJ. mention:ed in these 
wU'et!t.p;$ and that 'I:'lll3 the ruIDle of Baftra. She spaciitcaHy l'ecallect fhm the 
original of the Sl.1m~ry of the wl.r<Stmps was sent to Colonel Eafg s.t the . 
White Hotma. I __ bid oot remember anyone from Domestic !n.telU.-
gence Diviswn ever rin~1ng over to the Director's Office any tol"l'(lDpolldenca I,. 
relating to the. w1ret..aps • 

. '. 

" 

I 

, ! 

, iSi\ .wick .F. .&ames ami 
)y-BA-I ~i-----,--__ ..,-___ DQIf.' d'<:loted_-C~M:ilttj' 10, lfW-3--

.. ,. -, (1/1111""',,",0 1 ,1,11. ",,' 
'hit ijO~Jm~nl conJoms nelthe( reeomm<)t'ldolioos fIOf c"l'Ic'i;a~&i,U i & Uj~0r:; p;sr.tf' of t~Q..fal Qnd Is looned to your agcn~y; 
t <lot! lis .~()ntf.'nt; are- nol to be distributed outside your oguoey. . ~ 
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Former Domestie IntelUgence Dlv1aiOQ (:Oro) S~[sor IVllchaelJoseph I 
n~~tnl.lS, G50S l!arina Drive, l'lolmea Beach, HOrida, recalls tllat he !".",.,,~ 'J( 

was called into the office by tnen Seeti()ll Chief C~!'lea Brennan 00 tic Sunday, which ;t 
he sealllS to- recall w:as in 11':.a.rcll, !f:)70. Wnelll10zamus ;'.1.'1'1'\100. .at the office , ... '"', 
00 WM told by Assistant Dltector- WiWam C. ,$'lllivttn tJJ.at the White Hou.tH~ was I 
eQneet"l'l.ed about: leaka 1rom the "yhiw :Uotm0 a:nd tile Bw."eau was requested to place I 
wu'eb.pa'on~ to the iJest ol lIia I'ecoUect!on. about six ll"l!i!IDliel'9 of the news I 

m,(lc:Ja. ltou:a:lllllB eould only vag~ly recall the names or Colonel Pm.'stey, 
John ~ea:rs ami lielmut Soonenf7itlc::it as ioo~.Vidtlats t\W.t ilia liBl bad placed wiretaps 
00. theil' res-!~l1ce telepllMes. R~us received the impression from SuUlvan 

I thai this :request VIi".a maoo of Directl:w Hoover tllill'sooal,ly byD1:'. Ben.l.'Y I<1s.'dnger. 
At th~t time sumvan told 1'tQ:;:a,11UlS that Utis vias it SUpIl'r--6elWitl"e matter and 
that no record WM to, be maintalned Of thaee wireta,"lS. Suttlva!t also totd i1O'Mtnms 
that Mr. Hoover insisted tl'ill.t these wire. be :approved oy tOO Attorney G2qaral 
beforehand. 

• 
('4 tbat Stmday~ Rov>...m$lS rev!.etlIeU sev1£t.rat lites fi,lhran had 00 hm desk 

Md .eaUed ltlto the olftce bis S<.'!Cl'etary.1 sInce 1"eslt'Md, and 
hr;<, l!.Q:i;amus.. ilictated too usual. wiretap request fW"ms umIcl" SuU1van'a initiala. 
Oa the following Moncay mGE'nm~ when n01'.t'UnUS toolt the I<mus to SulUvan'a 
Oiib:e [07:" aOVl:'oval, he wa tlx$b!e ro gee Sullivan bacaua6 BuUivan had a visUm" 
whom SI11tlvan's ee-eret,ary F..atd was Dr. Kissmger. EO!1:amUS (lid QtJt. 1300 
K!asinger I:mt as soon sa SulUvaa was free U.ozamus took the wire12p l'<:}IJ,t.'S$.d: 
iOi"lWJ into Sll1Uvrul, who, 1l1lpl"oved thl3m. BI:lU.1~ thtln in.~h'11t!ted Rozamtts to 
hand carry aU eopiea. o:f ina l.'ef,J,uasts m. a dOtwte flealed ¢n'V.elt)~'\'6.- to 11iss Hs!l.m. 
Gandy. SbQrtly lliareaftl&r and ~l'lfuI¥ th."!t sam~ Mmt.!lay. l.:'t.o;zall1ta beUeves 
BtullVlitu ru:l\ilBeU him that tho DIrecto!' tad approved tM l'.aqlJeGta and SulUvaa 
then told hl.m to place tl:iltl ur'Oieet :in (.l~r:atioo. :nozaruus b{~liaves h~e t 

I :i'] the Wasoingtoll ;£.'101<1 ClaCe (Vi FO) anrl.tnstructc-d Bu~rnsol:' 
to i"lBtitute this sr,JeCi1ll11l'ojOOt. l;;,m;:.amus orallY' advised I:JU!. :van 

~ aparntton Ilad bew il'.!Btltj.~d by WFO. .Uazmnna.ma.ds: no written I"eeol-d 
:11 birs Insil'uctillllll ~and ns ht1c had been insU'\lcted by SulU'Van, he 
:llii 11m .fallow I:q> hm ~i()n.e toJones inn writt.en oommlmicatWn to \1'FO. 

~ F'I~---":'- _ 

..__---'"i/{, 
!S!'1'!(f'od !.kG ' Dol. d'clat,d , 1\10:1 '1.1. U}73 
.~ lWmJ 'l'/,111 1{ I l' ~HfJ/\1:- , ... ' 
urnent contains neilne( r~con'mllndolions f'rOt tondu!Oions of Ihe FBI. It I:;: Ihe\property ollhe FBr and Is loaned to yotlr Q9(lfiCYl 
Is ~¢Il'enls (lte not 10 be dlshibvted outsJdo )lour agenc:;y, 
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Several weel-..s later in the late a,ftern6m,' Rozamus was instructed by 
Sutl1van to report to Assistant to the Director DeLooch. :l;tozamus immediatelY' 
went to DeLoach's office and was told that one, and possibly two to his 
recollection, additional wiretap requests had been made by the White HOt/1!e. 
DeLoach told him tllis and insu'uctect him to prepare the necessary requests, 
DeLoach stntcd that Mr. Hoover was wniting in his oIiicc to sIgn these reque.s~ 
for ~ppl"ova~ ':18 wrs aroma 6:00 P fiozamus ;:ii~tated the communications 
to ~ntherl; .01' Upoo compiatlO!l all copies were b 6 
taken from \ lEi l'pewl.'lter pel'sona y y L\eLoacb and nand carried by DeLoach b 7 C 
to !:ho Direetor and I.i.ttol'ney General ivlltchelt while Eozamus was instructed 
by DeLoach to wait until he, DeLoach, returned. About lUreen or twenty 
mInutes lator De1.oach l'ettU'nerl stating that tbe Birector and the Attorney General 
had approved tl1e commullicatlons. A~EoZl;UllUS recalls this incident occurred 

. mtout two weel;;s belore I(ozamua ceased active duty on or about :M:ay 2.4; 19'101 
and at ahout the same time RozamttS was training Supervisor Ed Grigalus 
to take ovelt his work. Rozamua had made one extra COP)' of one request'lor a 
g'U1da- which he claims. he exhibited to Grig'Ulus in case tile matter came up 
again and thon Rozamus destroyed thiS copy_ 

Rozanxus claimed that h& never reviewed any of the wiretap Logs nor 
aId he ever· e MV log IHU'ilrnariea which he sald was tlla resprn.sibiUff 
o Hozamus recalls on onl'(l' one occasion he asked 
any. g go. t'l:1tS coming from the wLl.'etaps and I lsaid; "Nothing but 
crap. It RO"...:runus never discussed this project with Brennan or anyone else 
but oolievGs Sullivan's NU.iubel' One i~J.a!l. Joe Smoo, probahly knew something 
about the project in view of 81.111ivantg frequent a.':lsencf)s from the oIiice. 
l.tozamlW was in charge Of maintaining the daily 11!>-to-<late count on the number 
oi \vil'etaps in existence by the Bureau throughout the COU.!ltry bot Sullivan 
instrl'cted him not to include the wiretaps irom this project in that o''el'Il.U 
count,. HOZUtulls recalls no wiretapiiI on Daniel EUJ!lberg nor did he ever 
Ue.',1' that Ellzbal'g was morutored on an)" of thcSG wiretaps. 
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'\"JaS L.'1tarv1CiVed by IrulpedoK" Melncte and SAc:::J 
on Mayh:-,,","j1!'1'!'11!,".'T'"---4ad;rlS;M that he was a [Ol"l:ler lIllperv!sol." with 
the Domestic Inte 19(:nce Division (DID) dUring the pedod l!W& to 1971. ITe _~ 
Qdv.1soti he rctirecllrom )1.81 GarviCe on ,july 30, 1l;i'{1. ne said he is curren.tly \ 
empley~ alii an attol'Ut."1li1Uvlsol', CrLminal Dtvlsk::r+., UnittXI. States Depm'tment 
of Justice. 

At the onset of the interview r lwas advised that he m.s be lng 
contactet:l regarding any direct lmowlodge he p'osillesse£l cooeernmg alleged 
wiretaps ot- Mlite House £lfiiemiJ1l and members of the lWWI! metUa whtch were 
lnstltuted <.illrlnt{tba per-lf'A lSf.'u til'roogh WH •. 

. r lsaid that he ml$ 'peri~ctly willing to discuS'S tile wiretaps 
dul'fllg the period (If time he was employed by the F'B! .. :~ He said U:.ai: due to 
his position now with the Department of Jtlsttce he felt he could not di.sCt<$$ 
ailything that he leamoo ru::out \,\"hite f:ouse staff (!wployees alter he left tha 
Bureau. He VlU adviS$d that for tha purposes of this interfiew he would 
:restrict himself to clrcumsweQs I:l:w.t bore a db-cd relat!.onship to his FBI 
E!!t.:plo;rlli2t:t. i.Hs l'1'tlaHo!'l.Shly with the Departmenl: {.:it' .Justice wlCi the While 
Bouse subsequent to his kaving the- Ji'EI ('..ould 00 subject: Qf another intervteW' 
at a:noth~l:' time. I I said l~ was concerned that tl1e W())~tr;.ation 1l\~ 

" was abl.rut to give mi,:):bt be later used outside 01 the Bureau ana wa.'lt-ed 
r assurances tltat this would not oeCll!'. He was specifIcally advised by ill.apectOl' 

'Mei.nci{e that no such p.. .... t;H:nW~ could be we ;is thare W;)lS abaolutOlly no way 
of. torecantlng future legal lU:tion. I Jaaid "AU right, as long as I 
confinQ Ibtzalf in my COUlWe."ltS to faero obta.ined by :rae dlll'mg my e1l1ployment 
with the FBL" 

In the Sumlllcr of lSWt 1ilJ.'1iet date unrecaUoo. Mr. Sullivan, the 
Assistant Director oi !lID. apprised nL.'1l 01 a wiretap OtXllm£!.on concerning 
the \Vhlle Bous~ and fMtn,cted him he was to carry OLi. tile operatlo..."l. 
&llll'lan .advised him tMs was a sensitive projeet and was authoriz«i by the 
Dil'ector. I as certain this operation baa been on-g'Oinr~ for 
SOlt!"U.llle, belieVed to be t!rtee or four we<:li:s. 2nd mat.erial NlUtl.ng' to 
project was Initially maintaIned in t1<" DlrectOl."S oiiice. I Iwaa alJsoMi~ly 

SA Mlliam A. Meincke W'lI.l 
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sure because when he started wor.!d.ng on the project logs were atre1y in 
,existence. These logs had been maintained in Mr. Hoover's C1fice. I 
advised he gained distinct impresoillon from, Mr. Sullivan that at the inception 
Qf the pl'Ogl'am only Mr. Sullivan, Ml'. Hoover and Mlss Gandy had .f;oowledg;e. 

Though he had no firstha..'ld knowledge, he knew, but could not now 
recall where: be got the information, that the Wiretaps were put on because 
of lea~s in the strategic Al'ms Limitatiopa Tills (SALT). The type 01 infor
mation being lea..t;:ed was the upper and lower Hmite to which the United 
aates would agree. ' 

The number of logs increased to the e they needed assistance 

and Mr. Sullivan delegated this to'~~~~!!2[=~s~a~id:::h~e~r~e~v:~~:J ';len to him b r !iiIr. and t::en 
and later alter eft the FB!, he 

~:;n='I"T.;J----""'Ett:.e advised he die a lrec y from logs; the real,llt~ 
e1' gOillg only to ttle Pl'asideut of the 'Ullited States, Mr. Nbon, 

and later to M.r. n. fl. Haldeman of the White House stafI. This letter was 
col{,pl'ised of au origillal and one yellow cOPY'. He advised that routinely he b 6 
did, not dietate a copy for the AttOl"lley General. At a date unrecalled, b 7 C 
probably in 1970, he was instl'uctec1 by Mr. Sullivan who relayed information 
to him that Mr. Hoover wanted a summary to be sent to the ."U:toxney General, 
Mr. John Mitchell. As bestl ICOO.ld recall he dictated at least three of these 
aununartes during 1070 and early 1971. lie recalls that this was on ietterhead. 
memorandum. He advised that at the inception of the program when he first 
became involved all logs were returned to Mr. Sullivan. Later, when I I 

I kOOk the dictation, he i.eft the logs on her des;;,:; and she filed them. Be 
advised that from time to time he dlebted letters requesting authorization 
concerlling this progI'am. addressed to the Attorney General. Mr. John 
MUchel1.. He advised he could not recall the dates at all, pali:icula.rly in view 
of the fact that the wiretaps on anyone individual rr,lght be discontilllled and 
continued again at a later date. He specifically recalled writing letters 
requestl.ng authorization on the following individuals: 

WlUiatn Baflra. 
Colonel Robert Pursley, and 
Helmut Sonnenfeidt. 

~ I .) ' .. 
. '\ 
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'He advised the following individuals were people on whom the wire-
, taps were placGd at their llome residence: . 

Henry Brandon 
MOlion Halperin 
Tony l.ake 
Daniel Davidson 
Winston Lord 

Marvin Ealb 
William Beecher 
HedrIck Smith 
Ambassador 'William Sul11van 
lUcha:rd 1,1005e· 

As hest he could recall, I hdv;'sed that wilen he W~~!il first taken into the 
confidence of Assistant Director Sullivl!\n he was advised that the wiretaps 
were authorized by the Attorney General :tfl.:i Mr. Heover had insiatf"..d upon 
authorization. Later, wl;en he became more involved, he was sure of this 
fact'because he dictated letters l'eq,lssting authorization and Baid that he 
Gmli' them returned with Mr. Mitchen's Si;;Xl$I,ture.1 Icould not recall 
when or where he saw them and diQ not 1'-.'101\1 where they were filed. He 
advised the logs were fHed ill Mr. Sullivan's office I.n a two-drawer, safe-
type cabinet. 

';;, .IIsaid with regard to the teitel's l'equestlng authorization, there 
was o~origi.nal am! Olle yellow copy .~ no tissu.e copy. ThIs again was b 6 
onJJ?Structions of Ivlr. Boover as relayed to him by Ml', SulUvan. iNitll b 7 C 
regard. to ali yellows, I Isaid he knew they were filed outside 
Ml'. Sullivan's office in a safe-type cabinet in the reception area whell Mr. 
Sutuvan was in Ninth and D bunding. When Mr. SUllivan moved to the Justice 
.t\>Jil.dlng, the yenows ware med beneath the 111.'l.U raCi{ located just outside 
Mr. SuU1"an's office along the left wall. Beneath this mall raCK was a serles 
of two-drawel', safe-type cabinets. One of tie ml41ie cabinets was used to 
store the yellows. They were in a file which called "Outside 
Correspondence." Nothing else l'las in the file but the. previous yellows 
bound together by an Acco fastener ar.d file back •. He !l:equently referred to 
theso yellows when dictating new summary letters. Therefore, knows they 

. were returnaa a..oo .filed as set forth above. lie did not know who filad them. 

I !said he could not now recall any specifie conversations whtch 
were recorued. Ee said he could generalize to tbe extent that in ail wil-etaps 
both tile individual invol~'ed a.nd his wi.:fe taued vel'Y loosely about the pl."ojecbi: 

.' 
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at the 'White House to both theil' friends and in some w.etances to members of 
. the news media.. Be felt the tap was useful because it i.ndicatad how loosely 
and carelessly information of a highly critical nature was bru1died a.bout. 

I Isaid he spacificaUy l'ecaHed ona instance in which the name EHsOOrg 
'appeared in'the 'logs. Be couidnot recttn which log 11;as involll'~;d; how3'ler, 
his best recollection was Morton Halperin. In thta lnstanee Halperin spoi';e 
to some unknown party of attendIng a party eillier with or for r~~1l8berg:. 
EUaberg was not a pa.rty to the conversation. He aUld. in fact, that in early 
June ot Hn! as beat he could recall on Mr. Sullivan's instruct.kHls he 
reviewed. aU tile logs and deter;:'1ined Ellsberg was not a party to any telephone 
conversation. He neither made a Call nor recelved one. 

I Irecalled that the last time he saw a."y ()f the material invo!vi.ng 
thts .wiretnp operation was appro:rimately a month before he l'etire,t from 
Bureau nel"vlce. Be retired July 30, Hl71. He said that Mr. sumV"J~ 
instructed him to discontinue the progr:iUU. rladvised that tJJ:\j' cor:res
pondence he dictated wa:s -always over Mr. s'U'm"Viii's initin:ls, "wetS." He 
receIved this instruction from 1\.11'. Sullivan • 

b6 
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. ', I Iwas specifically asked if he ever saw any l" .. w.tel'lal per-
taining to this sensitive program, any digest 0:£ matel·ial or any coneapondence 
whatever relating to thls material in Mr. fulardian's bands at any time. fie 
replied emphatically ·'No." He was asJ~ed if sometln;e in September or 
October, 1911, he had any reMon to feel apprehensive ovel' the fact that 
\"{l'itien Bureau communications concerning this program had found their way 
outside the l!'Bl. TIe said. ''No. It Ee saia the only time he knew or was 
informed in any way that someone outside the Bureau may be in. possession 
of this Il,aterial was a tel.ephone call he received trom 1',,11". Edward Ml.1ler, 
Assistant Director, DID, about a week and a half after J\11". &"ulUvan reti.red. 
Tn this conversation, whlch was telephonic, and whenl Iwas no 
longer an FBI employee, Mr. Miller re~uested. him to call f"Ir. Mardian to 
as.lt him., Mr. Mardian, if he had any material relating to t.'1is special project. 
Mr. M.iller toldl Ithat he had information tatha effect that 
Mr. Mardian Inay have some of tllis 1Ilforrr..ation. Mr. Millor also supplied 
the telephont number in San Clemente, California, where Mr. j>Jardian could 
be reached. _ ladvised be l'i,'laehed :Mr. Mardian almost immediately, 
relayed tbe message, and 1.ir. Ma..rdlan advised he would have to contact the 

, , 
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Attorney General and the President before he coold answer. I I advised 
, he l'eceived a phone call a short time later and he was advised that 

:Mr. Mitchel~ had told ,\tr. !ltmrdtan not to a'lswer this question. M'ardl.an 
asked I Ito so a:;tvise Mr. :'Iiller lUld that Mr. Marctian would call 
Mr. 1~i11ler directly at a later time. I Isaid he complied with 
lVlardian' a reCj,"Ueat ar..d that is tho las he heard of the incidellt. I Iwas 
emphatic tl1at he nGwer saw any of tho material after he dictated the last 
summary letter. De never saw it again either in the Bureau or since he lert b 6 
the Bureau. b 7 C 

I ~aid he did not f~ow the identity of any employees of the 
Department of Justice who were in'lolved in this prOJect. 

t I Iwas aSKed if th0re was anythlng else he could recall eon-
cerning the spGcial project he hanulGd for Mr. Sullivan that the interviewing 
Agents shouk!. know. I IrepHed, "No." 

..... /'.1 ,r.". . 
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~' -•• 'M '" ~~NFI~EN'FIAU_ ~ May 12, 1973 
. . Oole Qf Iranscripllon' ___ - __ _ 
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-I ,",,vas interviewed on 5/9/73 at 12:15 p. m. 
1 Isald that he was a former FBI employee and Supervisol' in the 
Domestic Intelligence Division. He said he is currently employed as an 
Attorney AdVisor for the Criminal Division, Department of Justl.ce. . 

I 

I 
I 
I I Iwas reminded of the fact that he had been interyirwed earlier 

... sam. day and that Insp,otor M,In"'" and SAJ !Ii ""'111
1 POUlts that they wanted to be sure were absolutely accurate. 

. ~~,. , . 

was advised tr.at in the previous interview he was asked spec - ically 
whether or not he had ever Seen rul:!' materia.l whatever pertaining to 
the wiretap program he had been handling for Assistant to the Director 
William C. Sulliv::J.n in Mr. Robert Mardian's hand~at . e. He 
said absolutely not. The question vms again put to phrased 
as follows, "Did you ever see any material pertainmg 0 this sensitive 
program, any digest of material or any correspondence whatever relating 
to this material in Mr. Mardian I s hands at any time?" He replied 
(lmpr.atically, "No. It This same questioll was repeated twice more and 
in each'instance the reply again was 'No. " 
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, I Iwas ,then asked if sometime in, September or Oct0ber, 
.t t' 

1971, he had any reason whatever to feel apprehensive over the fact that :s written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their 
way outside the FBI. He said 'No. " 

~ . , 

~ I I said that all he could recall was what he said in: his 
., ~ earlier mterview when he received a telephone call from Mr • Edward .. 

P.Ol!: 

~Mmel', Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence Division, about a week 
and a half after Mr. Sullivan retired. He advised the conversation was 
telephonic and Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Mardian to ask him, 
Mr. Mardian, if he had any material whatever relating to the speclal 

'" project Which! Ihad handled for Mr. Sullivan. 1 _advised 
he reached Mr. Mardian almost immediately in San Clemente, California, 
arid Mr. Mardian advised he would have to contact the President and the 
Attorney General before he could answer. A short time later he received . 
another phone call from Mr. Mardian and was simply told by Mr. Mardian 
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I,wed •• May 9, 1973 .,~\'~la=s""'h=in""'""g""to"'n'"",r...=D'_'.'__"'C'_"._~ ___ File # _______ _ 
.j 
. , 1 . 

-~I~nl§Sllu~e~c~to~rUW2[ • .j.A~.2:11,-!!Iei!lil!ln:£c.tk~e~a¥nlfidL-=;"";'::""'::;'I!' ~''''!;·;;:;~dl~''.'.d :M:a y 12, 1973 
S~ecial Agent :bhg ('£Jil' r'f ~ ", . _ -,. ' '--. '-".--

~':;\Jmeni con loins nellner rfJ(Qmm-e"ndoIJons nor conclutionrolQJIJfflllt ls:tJl{o¢llJdMe FBI (lnd 1$ loaned 1o YQvr ogeru:y: 
1/$ c11enls ore nor to be distributed aulslde your agency. 
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I Isaid that while he was handling the program and since 
he left the FBI there was nothing to arouse his suspicion, that anything 
other than the designated copies were gOing to the White House or the 
Attorney General • 

. 
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J,~ 
, FEDERAL BUReAU OF INVESTIGATION 

\; '..:5ECf<El 
.....,vtw.Ri~;Wi.·TiL '''-,. of "o"''''p"o. May 10. 1973 

I Iwas tntervlewed by L'1Spector 1>.lel.ncke :1 
Specta Agentl Ion May 9, 1073. At the onset of the intel'',1ievL !was 
advised that he was being contacted reearding his review of very sens IVe 
material pertaining to the natlorml semlX'it), telephone surveiHa.llce. whic.h. was 
in effect during the perIod 19t19 through early Spring, 1971. 

I l:ldvised tll:1lt .during the above pel:'ioo he WruP employ!'..'d by 
the FBI in tile Domestic li1I;eHtgence Divisio.n (DID) as a supe:rl'"tsor and did 
handle a very s.snsiti've telephone surveillance for Assistant Dh'cdor \Vo C. 
Sullivan., lsaid that .he was tOld by Mr. William C. f?tllUvan that 
this telep'1Oue surveillance was being cOlldu.eted with the approval of the 
Marner General al'hi ~:Ir. J. Edgar Hoover. , 

He advised t,~at in June of 19'11 as best he cal'1 recall he ,~eceived 
instructions from Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan to review all of the 
materIal that was g-athel'e<i pal'taming to this talephone 8Ul'VeHln."'lce to 
detet'rui~e whether or not DMi.al EUaoorg either receifloo any telephone 
calls or made :any telephone calls that were recorded during the pel'too of. 
the te!ephone survelllance. 

~ __ "",,!,",-,;Iadvisled he specifically l'ecallB that there 'We!'e no tele;?hone 
calls either made by, received by Mr. Ellsberg or caBs in wbi~h. IvIl". l3..11sberg 
ill allY way partiCipated in the surveillance logs pertaining to this talephons 
surveillance. Ire adfllsed he recalled that in on~ insta11ce a can was made in 
whiCh a persoll lniU::U:illg a call mentioned the name of Daniel EHsberg. 
and. as best he could recall this was a 2ituation where the caller was eitber 
@;<ling to a party sponsored by [vir •. Ellaoorg or a pru.'ty in which Mr. EUsberg 

=> would. have been in attendance. 

Re said tMs review oecuned sometime 3,;,"'0 and althoogh he reme~nlx;:red 
the illcid.mt or the party he could not be a).)solutely sure of tIle in.dividual 
n:mking the telephone call but it is his recollection thai it was probably 
Dr. l\.wl'i:on Fialpe rin. 

FII. #~_-:-____ _ 

docIJment CCltII61ns l"I(!ilher recoMmel'1dotion; nor (Ol'lcl\JSioI'lS o ......... rQlII 
nd lis conlelll, Ofe nol 10 he di51ribvred outsrde your ClgcoCy. t:Firr;,~f-I..J1,4J~_ 
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1 I former FDI "employee and Supervisor 
in the L>'bfuestic fnteiHgence Division (DID), cunenUy employed as an 
Attorney Advisor, Criminal Division, Department of Justice. was re
interviewed and asked if he has any lmowk-dge that ol'ighlal summaries 
from 'Wiretap logs Were retrieved by the 1,i'BI from the 'White ROu.l'le in 
late Spring, 1971, and inventol'ied ill the office of the then AssIstant to 
the Dir.ector WilHrml C, Sullivan, FIe advlS{:lIi that ,he is 1t',vare of this 
event. When asked why he faUod to bring this to the attention of Agents 
during a previous interview, he stated he did not recall being asked this 
question and besides the thought didn't occur to him. 

~
Il ;t!>::",qect. he noW recalls that in'May or early June, 1971, SAlJ currently assigned FBI Headquarters as Whit", House 

).iaison,an ivered from the White HO\lse the oris:inal summaries 
from wiretap mater~ had previously been furnished by the FBI 
to the White House. L-...Jb!'O'tlght these summ~~rles tg rr. Sullivan's 
office ili the Justice Bunding and was met ther<:l b Although 
Sullivan was not present he. Sullivurnished an mventory list which 
was ehecb:ld by SAl~ . '21et the or-iginalleiters from 
the \Vni.te House and the o:rii!in '" ers were then matched to the FBI 
yellow copy. 1'0 the best of ecollectian the material eheelred 
against the master list. 

: _", . It wasllunderstandmg from Sullivan that the reason the 
~ ~ White House or~ were returned to the FBI on this ooeasion was 
,~because tbe White House was concerned about sensitive material being 
;:;:: kept there. After the material was inventoried and matched, it was 

K left in Sullivan '8 office and he has no knowledge as to its ultimate 
...n disposition. . . 

b c::::Jwas asked again if he had ever seen FBI Wiret~p material 
in the pOSSeSSlOll of :'M:r. Robert C. Mardian, former Assistant Attorney 
General, or if he ever told an FBI official he had s~n wiretap matertal 
in the possession of Mr. Mardian, to which he replied he had not in both 
instances. I ~'1as asked if he llll$. any lmmvledge or is in possession 

"'w,d oo.Mlul: 10, 1973 0' WaEhington, D;>eC-' FiI.4>,,: .~. r 
I!:!!?,R$I land 0." dl"."d May 12, 1973 ___ . 

I tbhg ~QIuAuLr\' " 
'.<"mcol <.".In> oo"h" ,,,.,,,m,ndonon, no, ,.n"",ion, <irt.,Rh¥~Tl4k: Fa'·.nd i, ' •• n,d 10 yO"' "~'n'y: 
J its conlenh OfC 1'101 10 be dislrlhvled outside yOur og&fll:y. r, 
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of any material concerning ~nis··n;~f'e;w~~c~ he has not previously ! 
furnished the :F'tlI, to which he replied in the negative. 'I 

. I Ihas no lmoWledge concerning whether or not original, 
summaries from the Department of Justice were inventoried or checkedi 
against FBI copies in Mr. Sullivan's possesSion. 
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• FO·JO' JEV. 11.17.701 

'. ' , .. o 
~ASSIFIC~1.~T;r"qU AtTTHt):RI'n::'" _ ~ ,FPlon:: 
FB~TOl1:ATIC DECLASSIFICATIuN c.IJIDE 

DA"(J2~3£1'~2\09 : 
INVESTIG~l!ON: ',lid ' , I 

I ·~,",}./."oI"U1l;t"~ I 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

b' .... l!:;.."...:.!'~·~" 
" 

\ i 
001. o. 1,".,"'.110", May 1.3, 1973 

"'" [~~;'~t?;~~rer::~~~~~:a~~~~ tenl.(.Jorary residencer rglma, advised she w~s formerly employOO:!::::r-:"as=-=a-'" 
rean secretary and reSigned on February 28, 1970, For a five-year 

period prior to her resignation she served as the secretary to Mr, Donald 
E,' Moore, Number Two Man in the Domestic Intelligence Division (DID). 

At the onset of this interview she was advised that the purpose of this 
interview was to determine if she possessed any infonuation concerning a 
special project which had been su:ervi:d bv :-'1lja: C. Sullivan, AssIstant 
Director, .FB!, and handled byl _ _ ~_. !.R supervisor in the 
Domestic Intelligence Division Of e P: era I reau of Investigation. 

I Ipromptly adv-lsed that she did recall such a pl'oject 
and remembered that in the summer of 1969 she was approached by 
M.r. Sullivan and instructed to type sensitive material in COIDlection with a 
Bureau wiretap operation. She said Mr. Sullivan informed her that he had 
selected' h'T because of her loyalty and competence and advised that 

I,.... Jvould be dictating to her on this operation. She said she was 
lIllpressed, during the initial contact with Mr, SulUvan; that this project 
should be closely guarded and there should be no diSCUSSion of it with anyone. 
She mentioned that in view of this impression the resulting functions she 
performed in connection with this project were not disCussed with anyone, 
not even her immediate superior, Mr. Moore. 

According tol I she got the distirict impression that 
this wiretap operatidn was already in actual practice prior to her being 
selected to handle the typing fori I 

I Icontinued that from the inception of her typing iell' 
I Ion trilS project that she would type summary letters on a daily 
baSis; however, this need for typing tapered down to only periodic letters 
prior to her reSignation in February, 1970. She recalled thatl I 
would dictate from another document. She, was not certain what this document 
was but vaguely recallad it was pink: in color. She was not certain about this 
point. She said the letters were in narrative form and she would type them 

. . 
",.wed'o"--May 8, 1973 

01 Alexandria, V.ir~g,,"jnu.JjLi;la ___ F". # _______ _ 

SA William A. Meincke and 

~ ~goo~'---------~nT'~'--_v' May 8, 1973 

~~~~~~~~f'~' W dotumenl contains neilh'lf (lJeOIrHl'ICIlUolions I'lQf 'ondl,l~ion.s of the F~· I FBI Qnd is 100 • i 1o YO",/ogcntv; 
nd its contents ore not to be di$lribuled OUI$I~q.sJ0ur 'ogency • 
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on blue letterhead stationery, original and one yellow, and they were 
. addressed to the White House, She Ctmllot recall if she would type a second 

summary letter pertaining to the 'same information. She did recall, 
however,' that there were no abstracts prepared for these letters and as best 
as she can recall, there'was no not<)'of information on.the,yellow. 

I Isaid she did no filing in this project and does not 
lmow where the yellows or any other documents ,l'elating to this project 
were filed. 

She was asl,ed if she could'recall any inforn1ation contained in the 
summary letters and she said that nothing to the best of her recollection 
of Significance was noted.' . 

~ 

She said that this constituted extra duty for her as far as her 
secretarial duties were concerned and. she specifically recalled that she 
became .irritated because she ,cou-lel really see no value in the .summary 
letters at all because the information certainly was not that of a stimulating 
nature. The program became a chore for her and that is why it is firm in 
her. memory that there was really no information contained in the summary 
letter of any significance. . 

I Iwas specifically asked to describe the mechanics 
or procedure she utilized in the preparation of these letters and what she 
would ultinlately do with them. She recalled that after taking the dictation 
froml land typing the letters she would calH 1l.11d he 
would pick up the letters and take them in to Mr. Sullivan's office. She 
said she is almost sure that the letters did not go through the Reading Room 
at Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters as she is certain these ' 
letters would have contained mistalies which the Reading Room would have 
noticed. She again stated that she did not file anything in connection with 
this program and did not file anything in Mr •. Sullivan's Office. 

I ladvised that just prior to her resignation! I 
rlwas selected to take over her secretarial position for Mr. Moore and, 
"nl'reW1se. was selected to continue the secretarial work in the operation in 
which I Iwas involved, She said she did not discuss or instruct 
I I in any way concerning this matter but did thoroughly indoctrinate 
her on her position as secretary to !vIr. Moore. 

-' 
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Just prior'to the termination ofthis interview, I I 
advised that this discussion of. the program made her remember that w~en 
she initially started taking dictation from I Ithe first 
letter or perhaps the second letter, she coutU not remember which,. was a 
lengthy 'letter 'to the 'iNhiteHouse,but she 'could ndt recall the contents. 
She .said the other letters she typed were usually two or three pages. 

, b Istated that as a secretary in the Domestic Jntelli-
genceiviEiion in the front office, she had on numerous occasions typed 
letters of authorization to the Attorney General requesting wiretaps on cer
tain individuals; however, she does not recall typing any letters of a1,1thori
zation in connection with this program. 

• ill conclusion, I ladvised thl),t as she has previously 
stated, it was her impression that this program was already in operation 
when she started typing the summary letters and she has no information 
'concerning'the'circumStances surrounding the beginning of ·this 'program • 
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, "~..'. I r~Sid~nce 
I l MlU'ytand, telephone nu wa 
vIewed bynspector William A. Meincke and Inspec 'or s Aide 

L.-~_ ....... 
. She confirmed that she was 'a former Bureau employee aSSigned I 

to tlle Domestic Intelligence Division (DID) as a secretary to Donald E. b6 
Moore, then the Number Two MOD In thls Divl"on. b 7 C 

.At the onset of the interview she was adVised that she was being 
contacted regarding any direct knowledge she POSsessed concerning alleged 
wiretaps of White HOuse officials and members of the news media which 
Were instituted during the period 1969 through 1971. 

She recalled tnat about February or March, 1970, under cir-
cumstances Which she could not , she began taking dictation' 
and tYPing letters for Supervisor, DID, on information 
fro

lll 
logs Concernin .' en she first started taking this dictation 

she was told by tnat this concerned a very sensitive program. 
She'recalled tIm e dictation included two separate letters, one of which 
was directed to the PreSident, Mr. Nixon, and the other to the Attorney 
General, Mr. Mitchell. She said these letters were an original and one 
yellow copy each and were usually of no more than one page with one, two 
or three short paragraphs. OCcasionally she transcribed a two-page letter 
with only one Or two paragraphs on the second page. She deSCl'ibed the 
contents of these letters as beginning with a preface statement, "The following 
infor:p:!ation was obtained from a reliable and/or sensitive source and may be of interest to you, " 

. She continued that the letter would the~c a summary of 
whal the logs contained as dictated by Supervisor She could not 
recall ever typing anything in these letters whiCf m ar mind contained any 
lignificallt or dynamic information. I said as a matter of fact 
:he considered this a chore that was lWWe and beYond her normal duties 0 • 

ihe said she wOllldn It have minded it if she felt it was extJ.'emely important, 

ved on May 7.. 1973 
QJL. ____ l~M---'ar~y."-l:-an_d __ ~"Jlo ~ ______ ~ 

'm,n' ,"",o'n, n'lfh., "commendo"." no" ,0nd"lon, of Ih. FBI. It" ,h • • ,opo,'y or 'h, F~:" •. 'dk;FI~o,ned 10 YOIJI" QgenCYI 
' 'Qn',n', ." no' '0 be d",,'b,'ed o''',d. Y." o"",y, , ~"" "'''. ~, _ 
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but from the contents, as she recalls them, there appeared to be notrting 
which stimulated her interest in any way and, therefore, she saw no use in 
the dictation and subsequent transcription which she was required to do. 
She said she never typed an abstract to go with this piece of communication 
and she could not recall anything on the yellow copy other than the informa
tion contained on the white copy. No additional information was typed on the 
yellow copy. 

She advised that she took this dictation fromr lab out onc~ 
every weelt and a half. 'She advised sometimes 'it would lie every week and 
sometimes two weeks would slip by. Toward the end of the program she said 
the logs themselves contained little or no positive information; therefore, the 
summary letters perhaps extended to three, weeks, . 

.. ~advised that,when she initially started typing these 
letters for one was addressed to the President of the United States; 
however, a some later date, exact time unrecalled, the letters would be 
addressed to Mr. Haldeman in the White House, and the second letter continued 
to be ,sent to Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney Gelleral. 

b6 
b7C 

Concerning her other functions in regard to this program .1 
advised that after dictating, I Ileft the logs on her deSk in herL.-cu-s"'l'f-od"l"y---' 
and following the transcription of her notes into finallettel' form, the letters, 
original and one yellow copy, were presented to Mr. Sullivan for his initials. 
The letters iVere then hand carried to the Director's Office. 

She said that she knew they were always hand carried because of 
the sensitive nature of the program. She could not now rec;:all who cal'ried 
these letters from the Domestic Intelligence DiviSion to Mr. Hoover's Office. 
She said, however, tr.at when Mr. Sullivan moved to the Justice Building on 

( or about July, 1970, she went with Mr. Sullivan as his personal secretary. 
. From that time on! !said that after each letter was approved and 

initialled by Mr. Sullivan she personally hand carried the letter to Miss Helen 
Gandy in the Director's Office and turned it over to her. . 

Regarding the logs which for~ed the basis of ,the letters which 
were left in her possession by! she would file these in separate 
folders by name of individual involved in wiretap in a safe-type cabinet 
belonging to Mr. Sullivan which was located directly behind his desl<. The 
material was filed in the lower drawer of the two-drawer safe-type cabinet. 
She continued this practice after moving with Mr. ~'ullivan, to the Justice 

, . 
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Building. r lwas specifically asked whether or not the yellow copy 
of any of these summary letters was ever returned to her and if she filed 
the yellow copy either in the two-drawyr safe-type cabinet in IVir. Sullivan's 
office, or anywhere else. I lreplied emphatically that on no occasion 
was any yellow copy of any communication resulting from this program ever 
returned to her from the Director's Office. She saId she specifically recalled 
this to mind because she thought it was quite a divergence from regular 
Bureau procedure. She reiterated that she never filo:lany yellow copies in 
Mr. Sullivan's two-drawer safe-type cabinet. She also said that she had 
access to this bottom drawer where she always filed the logs and never saw 

b6 
b7C 

any yellow copies filed therein, precluding the possibility in her mind that 
anyone e,lse could have flied this matel'ial. 

. I Istated that during the Jileriodof time when she was 
typing summary letters dictated byl j she was also given other 
correspondence concerning this very special program on two or three occasions. 
She recalled these were authorization requests to the Attorney General, 
Mr. Mitchell, for technical surveillance and/or microphone surveillance and 
these 'were typed on blue letterhead stationery. She recalls these letters 
were an original, one thin white copy, and one yellow copy. She specifically 
recalled these pieces of communication because when they were dictated to 
her she did not lmow the correct form in which to r(o.>(1uce her dictation to a 
typed piece of correspondence and had to check to be sure she was typing them 
correctly. She recalled that at the bottom of the page she would have to draw 
a lirie with her typewriter for the Attorney General's Signature and below that 
~"1other line for the date. She feelS in her own mind that she is positive this 
was a request of the Attorney General for a telephone surveillance. !o:1 = ___ .... 
advised as best she can recall the words National Security Council were 
included in these requests; however, she cannot now reconstruct the full 
contents of the requests. 

I lsaid these requests of the Attorney General were 
14'l.udled in precisely the same malll1er in which the summary letters were 
handled, in that they were hand carried to the Director's Office, and further 
that the yellow copies which bore Mr. Sullivan's initials never were returned 
to Mr. Sullivan's office to her knowledge. 

I Iwas aSked whether or not she could specifically recall 
the names of any of the individuals mentioned in the requests for telephone 
surveillance to which she replied, "No, I cannot." She was then aSlted if 
she could recall any of the names of indi.viduals mentioned in the summary 
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letters. She said that in spite of the fact she had handled a great many of 
these summary letters, she had a POOl' memory for names. She advised 
that if she heard the name she could quite possibly recall whether or not 
these names were mentioned in these communications but she could not 
reconstruct th(:l names on her own. The following names were given to b6 

I land she either identified them or could not identify them: b 7 C 

Henry Brandon 

Dr •. Morton Halperin 

Tony Lake 

Daniel Davidson 
" 

, Joseph Danielson 

. , WiUiam Safire 

Winston Lord 

, '. Colonel'Edbert Pursley 

Marvin Kalb 
<:. 

William Beecher 

Joseph Anderson 
. *" 
Hedrick Smith 

Richard F. Pedersen 

Joseph Schmidt 

Ambassador William 
Sullivan 

Jacob Andrews 

James W. McLane 

Recognized as mentioned in summary 

Recalled as mentioned in summary 

. Hecalled as mentioned in summary 

Could recall as mentionedln summary 

Could not recall 

Could not recall 

Recalled as mentiol1Eid. in summary 

CoUld recailas mentioned in summary 

Could not recall 

Could recall as mentioned in summary 

COUld not recall 

Could not recall 

Could recall as mention(:ld in summary 

Could not recaIl 

Sound~ very familiar but could not be 
sure 

Could not recall 

Name W!lS familiar but was not sure 
\' 
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John Patrick Sears 
'! 

Richard Moose , 

Joseph Kraft 
I 

Arthur Schnedeker 
i 

Helmut Sonnenfeldt 

Could not recall 

Recalled as mentioned in summary 

Could not recall 

Could not recall 

Could recall as mentioned in summal'y 

I !was asked whether or not the name General Haig was 
familiar to her'with regard to the summary letters. She advised that this nars 
was not familiar to her with regard to any dictation she took froma...1 .,..,...-:--_ .... 
and she was sure no summary letters contained that name. She said, however, 
she knew General Haig was aSSigned to the White House because he viSited 
Mr. Sullivan on several occasions at the Bureau. She advised that she re
called One other individual assigned to the White House that communi.cated 
with Mr. Sullivan, onel L She stated, however, that she could 
not recall meeting h1m -- thit his contacts were basically by telephone. 

, ~was specifically aslmd where the wiretap logs were 
located at th~eSigned from the FBI. She said that she specifically 
recalls that prior to her last annual leave, when an emplo ee of the FBI, 
which would have been sometime in June or July, 1971, came over 
to her office al!d asked her to prepare these documents or him to carry from 
the office. ShEt responded to his request by getting the material (logs) fX'om 
Mr. Sullivan'ssafe-type cabinet and placing them in approximately five large 
Government messenger envelopes, after which he departed with them 
presumably to take this material back to DID. She estimated that if this 
material was iil a stacked condition it would be apprOXimately 18 inches 
deep. She recalled that after returning from two weeks' vacation in August, 
1971, she noticed that the logs had not been l'eturned to Mr. Sullivan's 
cabinet and she asked him about them. She said he replied 'I land 
Ml'. Brennan ire wOl'king on them." She identified Mr. Brennan as Charles D. 
Brennan, the 1en Assistant Director of the Domestic Intelligence Division. 

1ter returning from vacation as h:tofor: pentioned. I !advised that she was informed byl ; !that she I I 
hid taken dic !tio alld transcribed into a lett'et -oi'ma on in COIUl9Ction 
with her, special program. 

was asked if she knew of anyone else in the 
k=-r:"'"'~who had worked or pel'formed some service in 
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connection with this program. She stated thatl""l----.:::;;;...---, 

I I a secretary in the front office of DID, had taken dictation and 
prepru;ed letters in cOlU1ection with this program under the direction of 

I I She stat<>rl in fact she assumed the nqsition previously occupied 
byl J afterl . Jresigned from ~he Bureau. b 6 

b7C I hvas specifically asked if she knew or was aware of 
anyone from the White House who would have access to the material in this 
program. She replied that she did not. She did state, however, that she 
recalls Genera] Haig oJ: the 'White House viSiting in Mr. Sullivan's office on 
a couple of occasions but she did not know if these visits were in cOlU1ection 
with this program. She further recalled speaking on the telephone with ... 1 _ ... 
I !whom she believed to be with the White House staff on several 
occasions when he would call for Mr. Sullivan but again she did not know if 
these calls pertained to the special program • 
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ll-nr.I'!'l'!!'!'!'!r.~!!iI?-rn~~rA~~!!£~t:~l'11 pm, wall intGl"l'icv.oo by 
mspect! '!Jfle gml oncoming allY knovvledf;e she 
po.as~ed pa-tahling to wiretaps eGlU uc ed by the FEll wllleh Wl:l'{? ,h:.mdled 
at FBI Headquarters under the d:ll'!'lCti()Q of '(<illJAm C S!llfiiran. At,sisl;ant 
to the Director, F.t>I, and aSSisted byr . a Supervisor b 6 
fg the DomestIc Intel.Ugence Divisioo 61 tbe Bm. , 

She recalled ftl8.t whP.n Mr. Willhun C. SulUvan was pl'omt,>l:ed 
from ASSistant Db-actor of the Domestic Int~ll:!genee Divfsim to th0 
Asslstant to the Direetor. exact date ~alled. hI! p,hYSically tra,\sferred 
from Domest;l,e Intelligenco D1'1isl00. 9th and l) I:-<uildil1g, to the mam 
Justice Building, and araon:;: ot:hel' ill<as he hrought Wltll him Wel'e Wiretap 
llJgs in eonneetiott with a very speeial \)l"ojeet concerning a 'I1Iiret:tl.l 0l-¥.l'a-
ti!:m. She said Wirem.ploga were received in 1'...11". Sullivan's office from 
Special Agents of the- Washington l?ield Office of the Fm and ':uitialll 
the 8Ummarj,es from these 1~ 'Were done by 
Supervisol' ill Domestic Intelligence DiVi6liC'a.,'-n:niitT-m:ffi~nor-...L==J 
al3t!l'eQ.U seeretary, who was t.rn.nsferrai. With Mr. Sullivan 'IV en e left 
thl'!'! Dmnet.i::ig IutaWaS&Ce DiViSion. 

E>'he remombered that at a la~r date under tneb."udions of 
M.r. Sullivan, $113 'Ii'Iot1ld review thesn vliretap logs and mark l)ertmen,t 

:
O:ttiDU of :~m with lit red pencU and then these Wt ~vell to, I ]fot' him to dictate. tirne sdiflsed was a. 
upervlsor a: hat time hl the Domestic Intelligence v sIan and wml1d 

come Oller to Mr. Stillivan!s oolce or into too il'ont office periodically 
to dictate these SlUWlla!."y lettcrs. 

b7C 

She lurlhet-l'tlcaUc-d that in the~of! Isr..e may 
have tmd Sre:n0 ~b:l1:U'1 letters fol" arid r0:t:latllbers t.h..qt b6 
ther& wer~ no. abstraets to the letters a no note COllt:un1ng information 
on the lwttwn of the yellow COP1 .. 

It was her recolleet1on althougb lfihe was not Bure that letters 
t!>Uth01'izing thtlo Wil'ft..aps and the ycl1mv copy o! the liUnlmliU"y le~r$ 

I."" on May 10. 1913 "--W~'aUiSUibl1;mll;;iilt;esa'Ar, -.lD:I-:.nC .... ,.--__ FtI. # _______ _ 

: ~, ,1:"'_....-,_ 

" ---:f~~r VI. A. Mem~1>;.M' .Dtlt~~"Qled_M~"-l-2<!-;,;-±1~9'Tt,3ti----
Special AgenU ~bhg C;'· , !.J "iiI[' 

:,,:umenl conloins ne ilher rcJeii;hIGlldUIISi\ii AM (ollduslol"l5 0' Ihe Fe~IJ l~iI: p1'~pet..t)l',QU ,gel f6.j.!$tlid 15 looned 10 YOllr Q9l.ilno::y; 
it$ conrenJ$ (Ire nol 10 be distributed outsIde your agency. \ 
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were maintained in Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's office. She said she Is not 
sure of. this. She was specifically asked if she can recall if tbe yellows 
were maintained in a separate file and possihly kept in a. cabinet at or 
beneath the mail rac\{ in the outer ofnco. She saId this could be Dosslbla 
boJt she has no recollection of where the yellGWliI were maint:"tined: 

". I ladvised that at sometime prior to Mr. Sullivan 'a b 6 
reSignation, exact data unrecalled,! lcame to Mr. Sullivan IS 

office and took -these wiretap files. She'said it a later date he returu<ld b 7 C 
them but cannot :recall the ci!'cumstm'tces surrounding the. return of 
these documents. 

After MI'. S ullivnn'a resIgnation she cannot renlernber where· 
thl) files pertaining to this projec~ .were maintained. 

She was asked if she coultl remem.ber a.ny n;tmes and/or informa
tion 011 the logs. She said it has been a long· time since she performed 
this function: howcv$I'r she does remember that the names oll'.'[r. GoorgG 
McGovern and Mr. Edmund M\lSkie were mentioned on some logs. She 
stated she does not l'emembel' what logs contained the reference tG 
Mr. McGovern and JJrll'. Iv!uSkie. Sbe conth'l:l,':)d ·tnru:"she does 'l'ec:all seeing 
an authorization letter to the Attorney General requesting a. wiretap on 
Marvin Kalb, the news commentator and alao remembers seeing tilts 
document return with the Attorney General's authorization in connection 
with this proJect. &116 could not remor.:ibel' any other names that were 
mentioned or any data contained on the logs, She was asked if ill the 
event cert.'lin names were mentioned would she be able to recall if these 
perscns were involVed ill the wiretap operation or, in fact, were 
wlret.'lppe.d by the FBI. She said that it was possible. The narnoz,g of 
HGnl"Y Brandon, Tony Lalte. 'Ninston. Lord. Colonel Robert Pursley, 
RIcha.rd F. Pederse-n. Ambassador William Sullivan, James W·. McLane, 
Joseph Kraft, and E,~imut Sonnenfeldt Wel'e identified byl J. 
as being L.divlduals mentioned. in the wiretap lags and on whom the Ii' I 
had Wil"amps. 

1 lwas aeked if she ever dId any filing of documents 
concern ng the wiretap oper.l.tion. &11e said that she did in fact perform 
this function and would file the logs in a safe-type cabinet beliind 
Mr. Sullivan's desk. She·was as.Ii'.ed if sile could recalil3eeing any 
authorization letters returnoo {rom U!<~ Attomey Gel1eral referring to 
this p;t'oject in. tile files which contained the logs and she said it was her 
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recollection that the authorization letters were not in these mes and in 
fact thought that the authorization letters along witb the yellows were 
maintained in Mr. Hoover's office. She said this occurred a long time 
ago and therefore could not be poaitive. 
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Joseph A. Slzoo, former Number One Man, Domestic L"ltelltgence 
D!vision (DID), was interviewed regarding a.'1Y :~no\Vledge ill his possession 
concerning possIble wil"etaps on newsmen and/or Government officials In 
connection with hlgh-levelleaks of national security information. Mr. Sizoo 
advised as folloVlS: 

During absences oHormer AssfStrult Director William C. Sullivan, 
Sizoo was generally in charge of and. ran the Division. 

To the best of. Sizoo's recollection about a year or so after 
President Nlxon's inauguration he bacaJ.'t1e aware of the existence of a special 
program concerning wiretaps for the JNhite Rouse. n: lasted for a couple 
of months after tllis time. This program was beillf ~andled exclp§i~ely by 
former Assistant Director Sullivan and Supervisor L ______ .... J 

, SizOG has no knowledge as to the identities of any persons at the 
White ROllse or Department of Justice who requested these 'Wiretaps or 
issued instructions concerning the program. However, he S<'1.id he saw 
General Iiaig cems over to see SUlliVfUl on at least one occasion during the 
time be, Sizoo,. servEd as Sullivan's Number One Man. 

_ Although Sizoo has no knowledge as to who requested or authodzed 
the wiretaps, or the duration of theIn, he feels each would have been author--
ized by the Attorney General in written form. He knows of no wiretap by 
the FBI which was not apPl'ove\1 in writing by the Atl;orney General. 

Sizoo was never informed of any specific details with l'aspect to this 
program other than an instruction from Sullivan that certain logs in sealed 
envelopes would be hand delivered from \Vashin"ron Fielri OffiCA and in 
Sullhan's absence, Sizoo was to give the logs to Jwho WOuld 
handle the m~cessary dIctation. Siz~ d:es jot ooau ulSco,ssing these logs 
with anybody 2nd ll1erely gave them t for handling. fils recollection 
-Is that he personally received the logs, n Sullivan's aooence, on an average 
of about once every week and a. half t.o two weeks and may haVj openr the 
fil"st few envelopes he received to establish they were to gu to for 

, 
C. File # , ",;,w.d 00 May 10, 1973 01 Washington, D. 

~lfA~ land , , 
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handling, and passed them tor=::=:J.-Subsequently, envelopes from 
Washington Field Office wentToCJunopened. Sizoo does not recall names 

, of persons identified in the logs or the substance of any information in the 
Jogs, as he did not l'ead the logs. b 6 

SIZQO cannot recall t..he number of wiretaps in operation at anyone 
time. 

Sizoo does not recall discussing this program with Donald Moore, 
Number Two Man. or Charles D. Brennan, Section Chief, DID, or anybody 
else. rlwas extremel.y discreet about the program and Sizoo 
receiv7ki no speCific information froml labout it. 

Sizoo vaguel recalls 0 ions when he may have had telephonic 
conversations with Supervisor, Washington Field Office, 
concerning Wiretaps unoer is program. These calls would have been 
instructions from Sullivan which Sizoo was ,merelyrelay,ing. Conversely, 
any calls il'oml Ito Sizoo, in Sullivan's absence, would be passed on 
orally b'j Sizoo to Sullivan. Sizoa has no recollection as to details of any 
such conversations but believes he migllt have telephoned\ Ion one occa-
sion to instruct that a particular wiretap be installed. 

As to the identities of the individuals on whom wiretaps were plaCed, 
Sizoo said the only name that came to mind was Gelb who he believes was 
working in the wnite House. Another name vaguely familiar is I~alb, a news
man. He could recall no others and satd he made no effort to remember. 

Sizoo was specifically asked for his recollection as to whether the 
follOWing i.ndividuals were subjects of wiretaps and furnished the comments 
as indicated: 

Names 

Henry Brandon 

Dr. Morton Halperin 

, 
Comments 

Name Is familiar 

Name is familiar and could ha.ve 
been subject of coverage 

,. 
" 

, , 
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Names 

Tony Lake 

Helmut 'Sonnenfeldt 

, '< : :, . 3& : , 

f C 

Comments 

Name il3 familiar and could have 
been subject of wiretap 

'Sounds more familiar, could have 
been subject of wiretap 

Daniel Davidson 

, " William SaUre 

Winston Lord 

, 

lUngs no bell 

.Vaguely familiar 

Vaguely familiar 

.. Colonel Robert Pursley Rings no bell 

Marvin Kalb Name is familiar and could have 
been 'subject of wb:etap 

William Beecher Rings no bell 

Hedrick Smith Rings no bell 

AJnbassadorRichard F. 
Pedersen Rings no bell 

Ambassador William 
Sullivan Rings no bell 

James W. McLane Rings no bell 

John Patrick Sears 

Richard Moose 

Has heard name but does not 
recall connection 

Familiar but connection not 
recalled. 

b6 
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With regard to the memoranda dictated byl Ifrom the 
logs, SiZOD does not know to whom the me:n:;oranda were aadressed. He said 
SOllie may have been sent to the White House an";, Rerhaps some ~o both,the, 
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White House and the Attorney General. He' said he just does not know because 
, he was not aware of the instructions Sullivan gave to! lin :regard to this 

special program. 

Whenl Iwas a.bsent from . duty for a.".l:yreason SizoQ does 
DOt recall any other person handling these logs for him •. 

, 81200 SRid it may be that he handled preparation of one letter when 
r-I---'Iwasabsent. If so, it was at Sullivan's request, and he does not recall b6 
this lettsr coming back to hi.m from. Miss Gandy or anyone else. This letter b7C 
may have requested authority for a wiretap on an unl'scalled individual. r! 
he wrote thIs lettln', he may have used Sullivan's typed initials jiI.t the bottom 
of the yellow copy since this was SUllivan's project, but this is not clearly 
recl2-11ed. He is hazy about this and the letter. 

r-'--_""':S:::;iz:::::.::;oo had no recollection of ever reviewing memoranda prepared by 
L... ___ ......Ilwhen SUllivan was away. 

Sizoo believes the communications regarding this program were 
maintained in custody of Sullivan. He has no knowledge as to the volum.s of 
logs involved in this program and does not know Whel"e they were filed. He 
assumes they were filed in SUlUvan' s office, but he never had occasion to 
view the specific stm.-age area. . 

It was S12oo's vague recollection that I lwas anxious 
to have the wiretaps discontinued and may have asked Slzoo to attempt to 
persuade Sullivan to get them discontinued. Sizoo believes he might hEl.ve 
told! Ithat this was something he, I I should talk to Sullivan about. 

Bizoo had no knowledge of any wiretaps being maintained after the 
approval was reSCinded. . 

With regard to lI..YJy records maintained in connection with this wire~ 
tap program, Sizoo's recollection is that Miss Gandy may have initially 
maintained custody of the records. He has a faint recollection that some 
problem developed and. Miss Gandy then asked Sullivan to keep the records 
at Domestic Intelligence Division. When Sullivan was deSignated Assistant 

. ',.."'" -4-
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to the Director and his office moved to the Justice Building, Slzoo assumed 
the records went with Sullivan to the Justice Building. Thereafter, 11e has 
no information as to what might have been done with these records. With 
reference to discontiltuance of wtr.'eta~s under this program, Sizoo seems to 
,haVe'l'ee&HeQHOn'tha1 :went.t&-SuUivanta-ofHce in-the Justice 
Building to dil,.'tate :om-. therefore, assumes the wiretaps were discontinued 
sometime thereafter. 

Sizoo does not know whether these wiretaps were entered into 
Bureau Indices, does not imow whether files were opened on them, but 
assumes they were not since the project was highly restricted. He does 
not recall giving any instructions to Washington Field Office regarding main
ta.ining or not maintaining records regarding these wiretaps, and he has no 
l'ec9Hectlon of any contact with Uiiss Gandy regarding L'1em. 
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r hvas interviewed and furnished the following 
informiition which was based on his current recollection. 

During the spring or summer of 1969 the Washington Field Office 
was orally requested to institute a discreet investigation of John Sears, 
an employee of the White House, who waS formerly an attorney in . 
Mr, Nixonts law firm in New York City. I !could not recall whether 
the telephone call came to him or to then SAC Enr.vis and later transferred 
to him. He believes the call came directly to him from rOJ-'mer Inspector 
Joseph Sizoo, Number One :!t1an to the then Assistant Director 01 the 
Domestic ~nt2lligence Division, William C. Sullivau. . 

Investigation in this matter included a request for both a physical 
and telephonic surveil.lance (wiretap) .1 Iwas specifically told by 
Inspector Sizoo that the wiretap was to be handled most discreetly with 
only one copy of the transcription log made which was then to be hand 
carried to the office of the Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence 
Division. 

. IIwas advis.ed by Sizoo that there would be no .paper on this 
coverag"e"fO"Washington Field Office. The transcription logs in this and 
all subsequent wiretaps were picked up byl Ifrom the Washi.'1gton 
Field Office monitoring installation each morning, sealed and hand carried 
by sel/:lcted Agents of WaShington Field Office, names not recalled. to the 
Assistant Directorts office of the Domestic Intelligence Division. I I 
recalled that the wiretap on Sears lasted for approximately two to three 
months. In this particular case, as in all others, a telephone call was 
received from a representative of Domestic Intelligence Division instrtlcting 
that the coverage be discontinued, 

Subsequently, during the period 1969 through 1971, representatIves 
of Domestic Intelligence Division including L'1spector Sizoo, former SA 
I I and possibly SA Tom Smith, orally instructed that additional 
'wiretaps be placed on other White House employees and certain representatives 
of the news media. Some wiretaps ran for short periods, one or two mouths; 

•• <I,wed on May 7, 1978 •• __ W_as_h_in...,gton"---,,,--D..:.,_C_. ___ File # ______ _ 

0/ 
. '-restor N1ck'-F. Stames and 
• Ii lbhg 
: .. \ , ' , 
~o,ument tonic ins nellhel" recommendations nor c,;oocluslo,~$ 01 the- F f.1.lt~1S l,h.e,propf:t~lr.of' Jha f,B ~nd 1:& loaned 10 your Qgenty, 
d lis contents ore 1'101 to be distributed otJt$lde your l;I!]ency. 'IIi" "J. 
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others ran ior from six to eight months. 1 Istated that the names that 
immediately came to mind are Morton Halperin, which coverage lasted 
from eight to ten months; Helmut Sonnenfeldt, six to eight months' cover::>.ge; 
and William Safire, three to four months' coverage. The above named 
were White House employees, most of whom were connected with the National 
Security Council. Other wiretap requests concerned Henry Brandon of the 
London Sunday Times, which coverage lasted between six to eight months, 
and a first name unknown Smith, a New York Times Reporter, which lasted 
for several months. As of mid-1972 three or four wiretaps Were in existence, 
identities of whichr-1could not recall. 1 1 stated all Wiretaps Were 
discontin.ued short~ June, 1972, following the "Keith Decision," b6 
concetning wire tapping in National Security matters. 

·1 Istatedfh!;l assumedJhat all requests from the Domestic 
Intelligence Division! s1>~cial wiretap coverage were approved by former 
Director HOOVer. Wnen the initial request was made, WaShington Field 
Office was advised at that time whether the requests for wireta.ps were 
actually approved by the then Attorney General, Jol:ll1 Mitchell, or that they 
would be approved prior to implementation. On s;everal requests, speCifics 
not recalled, one phone call.from Domestic Intelligence Division would 
request background information for contemplated wiretap coverage and a 
later phone call would instruct that the coverage be implemented since there 
was Attorney General approval. In other instances, there would be only 
one call to Washington Field Office instructing that wiretaps be implemented 
on the interested individual, as prior Attorney General authorization had 
already been. obtained • 

...-__ ..... __ ILlls:.::;tated that u~n receipt of the oral request he would advise 
1 J now retired, the former su ervisor t iVashington 
Field Office monitoring installation, and SA who had 
liaison with the Chesapeake and Potomac Te ep one ompany. L.. __ ~ 
through a highly confidential source at the telephone company, name not 
recalled, would arrange for the wiretap on the individual in question. 

1 Istated no written request was made to the phone company during 
any of these specialized installations nor was any billing made to the FBI 
by the phone company for such installations. 

1 Istated in addition that during this period, no written records 
were maintained by WaShington Field Office concerning wiretap coverage 
requests with the following exceptions: Each time an oral request was , 
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received byl Ihe would dictate a brief stlmmary including the individual's 
name and any backgrOlU1d ayaila1:)le. This dictation was taken by his then 
secretary. I I since retired. Whenrlreceived a tele-
phone call instructing that a particular wiretap be diSCo'iiti:ilued, he would 
then destroy the above-described memorandum previously prepared on 

, this individual. I Istated unequivocally that there is no written record 
of any ki!ld currently in the files of WashingtQIl Field Office or III his 
possession relating to oral wh'etap requests received from the Domestic 

. 'Intelligence Division. He advised that the information initially recorded 

1 
on tapes from the wiretap coverage was erased from these tapes after 
being ,typed on logs. 

I Istated that following the departure of W. C. Sullivan in 
October, 1971, a request was made by someone at FBI Headquarters, 
name not recalled, to reconstruct the entire wiretap coverage requests 
to which he was a party. I lat that time, gave SA Tom Smith a 
complete list of names of those individuals he recalled on whom he was 
requested by Domestic Intelligence Division to place wiretap cove,rage. 
He stated if such information was still av.\i1able by Mr. Smith it would be 
more complete than the information he is now furnishing as it was then 
fresh ~ his mind. 

I Istated that he cannot comment on the productivity of any of 
the wiretaps as his essential function in this matter was to obtain the log 
transcriptions from the coverage each morning and have these papers hand 
carried to the Domestic Intelligence Division. He stated that it was his 
understanding that former SAl I currently a U. S. Department 
of Justice employee, was delegated oy Assistant Director Sullivan to review 
all transcription logs and thereafter prepare a summary memorandum for 
Ml'. Hoover's approval prior to forw::>.rding same to the White House. He 
stated also that SA Tom Smith ,ay hays on occasion analyzed these logs 
and prepared memoranda as did (Smith is currently a Section Chief 
in the Domestic Intelligence Division.) 

I Udentified the following employees, all clerks, who monitored 
the special wiretap coverage during the period 1969 through mid-1972: 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. i, 

~:L.. ________ ~~~l~II~R~·~~~~~rTI~~f.~ 
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All of the above indivi~~,(3, are currently as~igned to the Washington Field 
Office. ,_" , . , 

I Istated that to the best of his recollection, there was only 
one instance, the coverage of Sears mentioned above, where physical 

'surveillance in addition to wiretap coverage was speCifically requested. 
I ladded there were a number of Agents involved in this surveillance 
which lasted for about four to six wk' ower;:: :h~lo that he recalls b6 
specifically; are SAs and currently b 7 C 
assigned Washington Ie fice. state a, e results of this 
surveillance wel'e recorded by him, in summary memorandum 
and furnished with th~ transcription ogs 0 Domestic Intelligence Division. 
No other record was made ofthis physical surveillance coverage. 
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·' .... 1 ------,Iwas interViewed and ad~sed as follows t~ the beet 
of hiz recollection: 

SomeUrue in the Spring of either- 1969 or 1970. SUpcrvwol'l .... ..,.,.....,....._ .... 
1 lof the ~'ashiugton FleW C:l'1'ice r;VFO} came to him and advised that 
hel lhad receIved an ur~~ent r;aquel.lt tr,omAaslstant mr:ector Willtam 
C* SuIHvan, Dooo':)s!:ie Intem'jGUC6' Di'l!'srll (OF)' that the Y;hlte BOll6c was 
oonwl'11ed about Leaks, and sumv~n. toM that $Ome technical 
surveilbJ1ce& (wlreta:) ware to b!! initi" .e.d by WFC on names that woolf.! 
be furn!sli~ tol JbY Sullirnn.1 1 was informed byrithat in 
~.,ctlon with tnoo~ wiretaps no written: records of any k~e to be 
maultailli..>d t:r; the employees of WFO who would be connected with this mat
ter""wtth tlle following exception:."", .. "",.~; 

I lwas Wormed byl Ithat only a.'l original transcription 
logwastQ be l"ooorded·coneer!l.lngtlHlsi.nvLretapl3 ~he,1 Iwoold 
psroo:mlly pick. trll t.hese logs on lit daily brusis fromL-,J in order that they 
could ba h.m.d C2l'l"teii in a siMt.led env91~ to the J>..ssista.rJt Director's Otflee, 
DID. I Iwas advised by! It hat atlything of any length or substance 
was to be reco.l"ded on tarw but that t.h,e truiiv1duals who monitored these \vtre
taps should subsequently transcribe only one copy of the 109. hlonlto:ctng 
employees Vlp-l'a iI:lstrucled to pay particular mtentton to conversations 
'bstween the subiects 'of the wiretaps W1(J lllen.tl:J$rs of the news media. Ji-Iter 
the p<)l1:iile~ convysauona W191'e trar>..acribed from tape to the 1og-$ the tape 
Wa$ k.ept by for nn)tWhere b2tween two to four weel::s, after wM.lCh time 
it wa.s CQJtc\P .stely erased.l Istated this procedure cooee;s:ning erasure 
oi tap;!lB WlilS follweti in allootioM! security wiretaps. net only tllOOe con .. 
C!arning White House llilaks. 

Havre de Grace, 
"."low,. on_......lI(!I{tMi·.af.11-'...I6"'.~la""14-'8~_a'_1~·~l.lle.u.:17'1-1ul!:UlOOI\!-________ FII. 4' ______ ~ 

~i$ doCum(lnl c()n!ains ncilher recommendcliQns nor (Ol'lc.lusion$ a/lhe F61. II is the ptoperly"'o1' th,tt"FBI ond Is lool'led 10 y~ur o9;ency; 
ond its contents ote not to be dlstfibuled outsrde yovt agency, 
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initiated approxlmately three to four hours afterl Ihad received from 
.I the telephone numbers; nan,les aM adtll'e,sses of the individuals to be 

m.onitored. According tol _ I would then orally request that 
the wiretaps be placed into e reet through his contacts at the telephone 
company. 

, The individuals whom IIreea11s were to be the suhjects crt. 
wIretaps are listed as .follows, ~r with the. wllf:,>th of time that ... 1 __ _ 
recalled t.~e wiretaps were in effect: , 

I 

I: 

• 

c, Morton Halperin, 12 to 16 months; 
Helmut SO!llleuleIdt, 2 months; 
Daniel Davidson, .2 months; 
Richard, F. Pederaer 2 mOrbS; 
John Patrick Sears~ could not recall the length 

Qf Ulna of this wi1'etap nor could 
he recall the circumstallcessurrottl'ld_ 
ing the wiretap request); 

Colonel Robert Pursley, 6 to 8 moutbs; 
William Saiire~ 4 months; 
Rlchard Moose, 4 months; 
Marvin Katb, one to 2 months; 
Henry Brandon, a to 12 months; 
WUliam Beacher, two to 3 n:-onths; a.l1d 
James MCLane, one week. 

I ladvised that to tile !Jest of his recollectton a total of approximately 
12 to 15 such. wiretap requests were handled b>/ him; however, he could only 
speCifically recall the names of the above individuals. 

I ladvised that the following employees of WFO were utilized 
in the monitoring of the above~mentioned wiretaps: 

II ~r~I'~) I-___ r:-~retlred) 
Jeretired) '----_ ..... 

f , ' 
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L...:=-==lstated the above 1110n!tortng employees were ail clerical employees 
of WFO, either Special Employees, Investigative, or Special Cltu'i.!.s. 

"'··1 Istated that none of the individuals. on whom wirc-taps were 
placed were ever the subject of leased-line requests to the Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Company as these wiretaps }.ru;l all been :removed prior b 6 
to tJU'l institution of the leased-line letter procedure whereby the Bureau, in b 7 C 
wrltIng, req.uested wiretap coverage from the Chesapeake and Potomac Tew--
phone Company ~ 1\ noted that the leased-line letter procedure WaB . 
instituted sometfm"e1iiA.l1gust, 1,971. Tn additiOn, the Cht~sl!.pealte and Potomac 
Telephone Corupany did llot bill the FBI for any wiretap coverage prior to 
the institution of the leaaedwline letter procedure.' Therefore, accol'dhlg to' 
r---l there would be no written record at the 'Chesapea.u.eand Potomac 
~ne Company eonce.!:ntng the above-noted wlretap requests. 

'. IIstated that his supervisor ,I I would t'.sually 
pick up 'ni:'eO'iie'transcrlbed copy of the wiret:r 1:;S tn a daily basis from 
the WFO n::onltorlng station, after which tim would make It .Xerox 

Q Of the logs that would be fuxnished that day 0 DID. The Plll"Pose of 
ra1dnj a Xerox I!0PY of the logs. asl lunderstood it, was to 

ella Ie to specifically answer any questions DID m1itht have had eon-
~r~lng 3.j partlcul.a.r couversation appearing on the orirtnalg. Ac(!ol'dillg 

knowledge, these Xerox.copies were destroyed by Hbin 
two 0 three days after they were made, afterrisatisfied iIDseli tbat 
DID had no particular questions concerning an'y'Togf'urnished that DivIsion. 

According tol lbest recoUEfctioDt the following Special 
Agents at IVFO delivered the sealed envelope containing th!:l transcribed. logs 
to the lwsistant Director's o1t),Ce, DID: 

;:::==~ __ -.~I audlL--__ ...... ' I 
. I hnformecU Isnortl[ after (he initial wiretaps 
bad been placed into operation that to the best of lmowleo.;e, tilese 
wiretaps had been approved by the then Attorney Gene:rm.~ John l\litchell •. 

\ ' 

-, , 
eeLs ... 
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Bathl IMdI Ithen eaCh surmlsed that the wiretaps must have been 
, also apPi'ove<i by the then D irecto.r of the' FBI, J. Edgar Hoover. 

I !stated that he recalled no instance when any inforInation of 
specifIc v&~uewas 'obtained fi'om the aOO?8 w'iretaps that 'could ·be tied in 
with any possiule lea): at the ~'·hlte Bouse, lIe also recalled there were 
nw.ny days when 11 particular line was completely' inactive. On these 
occalJiollsr!would llSiir!Why these wiretaps could not be discontinued 
as thel'e w'iiiOl:W1OUSly no l~ation being obtained from them. I I 
replied that discontinuance would have to come from DlD, and until such dis
continuance w~ts received, the wiretaps were to l'e1llllin 1n effect. In this 
regard. I lalso stru;ed that when a wiretap was discontinued he would 

I o.ra~ecelve an order froml Ifor euc.h discontinuance. at which time 
ouid also inform him that this order had come from DID. I ~ 

\\IOU then advise SAl I who in turn Orajlv adVijed his contact at the 
telephone compa.ny to discontinue the wiretap. reiterated that this 
enti.l'e procedure~ both insta:Uat1on'and 'ctiacont1nuance of the-Wiretap, was 
l1lIlde orally. 

. Istated he perso.nally considered the above procedures, wherein 
no written :record whatsoever was to be maintained coucel'nlng the above 
wtreta.ps, to be extremely unusual. 1I1"ecalled. that in his soma twenty 
years' as130ciati(}1l with the monitori~llation, this was the only tune 
that no wl'i!;ten record was malmained concerning wiretaps, and that no sub
stantive files were opened concerning the individuals Involved. 

I Istated that during the period 1969 through .January. H)73, 
when he retired, he supervised the WFO monitoring installation • 

. , 
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:e:~mf during the Sl.Unmer of 1969 he was ora.lly advised by r who W:;JS at til.'lt time in charge of the monitoring i.'h~ta11a
tRlli at Wir_'l& on F'ieki Cifico (,WFG), that certain telephonic 3ul'veUlam::es 
(wir~pa).VJOlJld,irom ttme·t&time. tleplaCedoll'Cel"t 11 phl}n~ in omer 
to attsillpt to uncover leal(s lit U,s l?;ihl1:e r:Ol.!So. .tatad that he 
oitamoo the phone numbers, names and addresses one i.n4iyi;fuaIs on 
Whom the, Wil'(.~r-: were to r Ptacea Ol:alIy fron~ .lOrWFO 
Supervisorl When these names, addi"esses and telephone 
nm:noors were oral, furnl.sh&d to him he would thell, in his Uaisoll eapoaclty 
:h the Cb{mal1j~ and Potomac 'J.'(')f~poolle Company, personally contact: 

·1- - an ... """ .... the 1::"""""'--' who hand"'" '.e Ci2!'). FoUuwt'1g th r . 'ement Qf from the telellhQttfl r
mpany . early in July 1971 SUOO<lqtl$ll Y aealt With[ _ whn 

succeeded to JO at the telephone compan}' • 

• ,',:" ,n was at: this time, r Ir.ecalled~ t,;:at officials ot the telephc.me 
company visited Bureau heooquarter-s and l'aque.stl .. >ci that in. the fut\.!l'~ the 
FBJpay tor any Ie~ed lines that it had in operation or would in the future 
::es~ b>.taisd that he recz.l~d through his conVe1.'Sa!:!.cllS "lith ' I i that the Le&ru. DeP-a!"tment of the tel .. cilOne Company also 
equcir at this tilne thrt loos.ed line letters rcqueSting ta1et}"1.011e company 

nssu.tanee for tho placing of wiretaps be used by the' pm to request sucll 
asaistrulce in funU'e deaIL'1;;:8; rather ti'...a.'\ orally as was the previous met.1OO. 
Soml.!tlme m ,Augu.st, 1971, recaJ.lec4 based. on new proceduA'es 
agreed upon b1 tbe FBI a,'ki e company. he began to reeatve. 
t!'Om time to time? from sealed leased-Hne liOtie;;:a which 
were requests to the tale, lone company to L'lStaU vrirel:a!)s on the telepilone 
nwnba1'S alld addresses of tHlllamo!d inciiViduals~Ee ad the leased-lina 
letters do not Identify tlle in.dividual by name. stated be could llOt 
now specifically recall the I'.amea of any 1ndiv ua s on whom these wiretr..pa 
were placed or if t.ha leased-llne letters, mentioned aJ:o"e. pertai'1ed to 
wU"etaps l'~k"lti.ng to Whlte .t\:ouse ieak.8. He also would 01"al.ly be adv18ed by 
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6 0 discootinue certain Wireta~ce to time, and when he 
. e these orders to discontinue, would orruly advise either 

1'1 to discontinue. 0 written request was made for dls-
con tnuance. He adv sed that. when wil'etaps are placed 011 individuals llJ:)Jjer 
investigation. by the FBI ill t.l).s security field this information would be placed 
in a sub-two file on this Individual provided a main case me had alreadY 
been opened. :He did not rarnember ally instance when information received 
from thesa "special" wiretaps was ever placed in a suo-two file of any of 
the individuals on whom the \Vhl.te House had requested that wiretaps be 
placed, as he did not believe a main c.we file was ever opened concerning; b 6 
these individualB.' . b 7 C 

. IIstated that as far as. the actual mechanical procedures 
hWQlved~ap 1nstallat1ons, the telephone company asSigns the number 
the Bureau is iub.u·ested in to a telephone line currently feeding into the 
'WFO monitorIng installation. This hook-up is. therefore, effected without 
any pbysical inotallation at the residence of -the party tnvolvedor \V'FO. 

!If recaUed that 1 Iretired from 'W'FO in January, 
lti73,er \Vhfc timaJ iwas designated to supervLse the WFO 
Illonitoring tnstaUa;..1on, the position he currently holds. 



I. 

He1U'Y Brundon 
Dr. Morton llalperln 
Tony Lake 
Daniel Da;victmon 
W1Uiam Satire 
Willaton liord 

, Colonel }'1obert Pursley 
Mal'vm Eal}) 

WUlk"\m Beecher 
Hedrick Smith 
Ar..lOOssador Ricl1.ard P. A"'tiet'Sell 
Arobar:lsadnr ,\Villirun SUllivan 
James W. McLane 
John Patl'ielt Sears 
Rkbard MooSiJ 
Helmut Bonnenieklt 

He '\'r.VS given irult1"llcUons fr.at an;, bJ:forzr.mltln received 't'itru3 to be 
plii:eea 'On e lQg. typed on a. plain sheet of paper, and he,W"',M) to retain no 
oopie:s. He was llllttruerea. :not to initial this log as is the usl;.al custom :a."'id 
any tapes were to ba promptly erased. lie was; iIlsttucted not to maintain a 
copy of the log for future re:t.e.rence as is the nsual in:!ltrnction in rega.'"'d to wil'ei:ll: Thr typ«i lo.gs were th.en ham earriOO: lor 1.'1 hie absence 

nov ... :; ... "'" loth. Sp""1aJ. """" '" "" ....... or < ....... llpeelal Ageut .. Cha.rge. 

I IJOW l"etil"eil, or ~rvtaorl Thes~ 10&,'$ were 

.. 
> '" :a was his tmderstandj.llg t.hat these logs were then peroonally 

delive~ to asSWWlt Dh>eciol' Wmiam Sullivan Domestic IntelUgeuce Divt
sfl.iln (DID), Nlnth and D. Be.knovm this to be true baca.use on Oila OC~asioll 

"""ow,d o'--J!",,~~ayY'-'7'r' -<11.-t91-4743'----o,----l'!i'Uh1ngt.t.\01't~,r_J..Dl..,.-'C~. _-'--_~ FII. # ______ _ 
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he hand carrIed a packet containing wiretap log to the DID office and left 
.. this package with the duty Agent for Assistant Director SulUvan wllenl he 

understood would be: in hls ofiice to review this data. :Ho does not recall the 
date or the year. b.\i he recalls the incident !x;causeJ 1 ..... --, 

caus 1n an enoIt to confirm thi.s information. Since tllis seemea to be very 
vital1nforroation Supervisor! !WV.8 called at home because the informaHon 
had been received on a Sm:urday morning or weekend mornin" and! ! 
felt something should be done with it immedlatelv.1 !said that this 

:11 

infornuttion later turned out to bel 1 ..... _--, 
I I 
this data. He eould not recall the duty Agent that he del!vGroo the paCi<age 
to and again be could not recall even the year of this OCCllrrence noting that b6 
he was on this projlGCt l);'om the time that the project began In Mayor June. b 7 C 
1969. to the termination date which he believed was January or February, 
lim .• 

The til"st seven wiretaps were placed on Brandon, Halperiil, Davidson, 
Pursley, Smith, Moose, Sonnenfeklt and then others were added over the 
period ot the next faw weeks while others were also deletE..'Ci due to inactivity 
or for soma unknown reason. Ee eXplained that this project spanned a 
period of aoout two years and contaIned so many wiretaps Oll different indi
viduals, he ('.auld not recall when cel'tain names were placed on the list or 
taken off due to .inactivity. He had. no idea who mada the decisions to add or 
delete names as he never observed any written instructions but only receill'ed 
oral instructions froml 1 . • 

In connection with i.n£orm.ation that~ lo' .. el'heard and/or 
logged with each of the above wiretaps, theollowtilg information 18 set forth 
to the best of! !recollectl?n: 

Henry Brandon: A bachelor reporter of a London newspaper 
who dUring! earl1 !1969 had numerous conver

sat10ns with a woman named (phonetic) who eventually 
became his wile. !:Ie was writing a boo.:. on the Vietnam war 
anti conversed. with Averell Harriman on several occasiollB 



:-

o· .' . 

'. 

regarding th e progress of the war in Vietnam. He appeared 
to be closely associated with Henry Kissinger ae Kissinger 
stayed overni.ght on several occasions at Braudon's apartment 
and Kis0irl[l,er would converae with his ofIies stuff on routine 
.rnattel1i!1. .He ,r,ocal1s notM'Ogalgnincant l'egardingdata 
mentioned in Kissln!;01"'s conversations to his White House 
staff. lIe reeaU.s that Brandon once conversed with his wife. 
stat!..'1g thai a White House aide had "spUled his guts" and this 
\vas in 1969 but he could not l"eeall detaHs of the conversation 
nOlO tllf: nmne of the party f!tvolved. Brandon beUevecl that his 

\ phOtte was tapped and after 1969 did not carry on any long con
·", ......... J7el'sations on his residence phone. 

Tony Lake: No significant information recalled. 

WilHam Safire: President Nixon telephoned Satire in late 1969 
or early 1970 regardlng a speech Saflre was 

preparing for the President and as he recalls It was Oil Welial"e. 
, . 
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. Baftra appeared to be a hnI'd working individual based upon 
.•. ,,.,.. .... ~, •. his phone calls to his wile. . ..... , 

'. 

Marvin Kalb: Newsman, nothing stgnifiCR1'lt. 

William Beecher: Itepori<l)I' for !~ew York Times. No add!

out a.bove. 
tiOIla.l inibrmattoll recalled other than set 

Hedriell: Smith: A reporter :for the New York Times. Nothing 
significant recalled. 

Ambassad.or WilHam Sullivan: He had several conferences with 

cant data recalled. 

1"1'''' " ...,' l I. 

Averellliarriman but no signifi-

. , 

":1 
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Richard Moose: HelmutSonnenfeldt~ No slgn1ftcant data recalled •. 

I ladvised thm: br>..soo. upon his personal recollection he does 
llot feel that he eVer picked up allY infol'nJation 011 this project that he would 
consider a breach of the national security. Thereforet he stated. not all of' 
what was overheard was placed on a log since mostlnformattoll concerned 
domestic problema and oonperUnen!; lIDl'elated activity •. 

• 
\ " 

,. 

..' 
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C I Special Clerk, Washington FIeld Office (W1"O), 
fl1l'tliD tlie tOUaw!ng: 

H$ was assigned to ~ Tel~~hone Mooitorfng (Wiretaps) S$ctlO'il. 
lUla sometime in mid-H!69. ~et tll date not reetl.lled. he 'was 
ftpproacbed by bup¢l'Visor since :retire;:!, and '1vas advisod 
that aspecisi projectwa$ ·e ng in.sSute<l m an attem~t to discover fl. 
pooaible leak COl:l:)ing tl'mll I:b(t Whit.;\' llOO$Iil or frO'fA the National Secudty 
Agency to t.he news media. He W!t2 Ifl$trl!ctoo that tbis project was not 
to be: discussed with ::t.'lyone and he andl IWOUld be per
manently assigned to this proJect. 

Qtbg~ :1)1:"2" 2Ss!anoc! rnet'~ I 
I J dati a bpe.cm Agent, NeW';u-k. LI __ ..I 
ruml OoJ d be the only per:I'U.nent ernplo,7$s rum the othe.p;Jt:' ... s ..... --, 
wouR! be 011 a l'otatil'lg OOI1i:!s or SWii'lli shift operation to the best Ofl ... __ ... 
r~eolleetion. The :lnst:ntctions from~ IWl.'!re unusual as they were b 6 
told they woold ooly tJlXl- up one lsg:, l"et;~jn no copies, sui..! tbey Woulti b 7 C 
not inUial the log. They were :not .tuder any eir.::umstances to. dicmte 
:my in.formatiO'A from the lo~ as this p.t'£ljed was an fliitieme11 $ensitiv& 
projoot. The logs Were to be t:-.Mm to Bllpervisol'j _ cach morning 
but : ~:;. OCc~s'loos the1WOnld h:;o:U~d 1 t.'lese 101;11 to his .aupedol', I _ ___ ~ Supervisor, Wl?O. never ru: any time h.anQ carried 
any oga tho BAC or MiAC o.r auy 0 er SUp;:u:'visura. . . 

'l.'he tai,l{\S UBOO 'Were promptly Illl'aSOO and no record was ev~1" knpt 
at the 1ll0llitQl'ing station. T"ds project was terminated in mid •. 10'l! f!.i1:d 

Ross had no personallm..owledge why this prOject 'iIIltS termm.'tted and upon 
whose oroera. 

In COl'meeUon with the wire1;nPfJl Ispecifically recalls that wiJ:'a-
tapa wet's placed an the home tet\9phone numbam of each of the iOllOt';ing 
individuals: 

---ln$:=, ~1'1'1--"" 
Spacial Age 

oCvrnenl I;'ootains fle-ilher rccommen 010, lOOn bA h 

I ifs <;ollle"t$ ore not 1o be distrIbuted 0\"51 o,;ypyr [J~.!t ,-1 t f$ the properly at Ihe FBI 'and I!S looned 10 your ogen(y; 

I 
.. ,.,,_,.J . 
i' /7 t 
~ ...... .., .. 
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Henry Brandon 

, . 

, 
l , , 

Dr. MOl'ton Halperin 

Tony Lake 

Daniel Davidson 

WUliam Safire 

Winston Lord 

"I Colonel Robert Pursley 

Marvjn~b 

WU11am Beecher 

liOOl.'ic1;; Smith 

Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen 

Ambassador Willlam Sulll'1fan 

Jobn Patrick Sears 

lUclla.rd Moose 

Helmut Sonnenfeld! 

In cQlIDection with information tha~ loverheard and/or logged 
conneetio."l with each of the above wiretaps, the following: information fa b 6 

s t fortl1 to thf) best 04 )recOllection: , . b 7 C 

. Henry Bl"an~lon: BrandOil was a reporter who was writing a book on !1:f Vietnam war andl Iseems to recall that Brandon tfij telephone was 

~
nitOl'ed for at IG)ast the entira period of ~bout two years, Brandon called 

A erell Harriman and they discussed the Vietnam Wi and Ih{}W the white 
Ii use should trute l.tnmediate action to end this war. received the df,wte impression'that Brandon believed the wlll!.'ing of the war in Vietnam 
w wrong and l.n his diScussions with Harriman ite often asked questions 

.. ,,~3 S~ .. _." . 
. a ~ ., ".~ 
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why Henry KiSSinger was purSUing foreign policies as he was then dojn~. 
He received the impression that Brandon was very close to individuals, 
nam~s not recalled~ at Brookings Institute and he believes Brandon may 
be employed there at the present time. Bral1don also called Morton lialperin, 
Who was connected with the National Security Council at the White Eouse, 
and tbey also discussed the llanoling of the Vietnam war. He cannot recall 

,. any dates in regard to these calls! 

William Satire: He heard very little concerning Safire as he received 
the impression. from Sailra '8 discussions with his wife that Sa!ire was an 
extremely busy individual at the 'White nOO8e. Based upon data :recollected 
Safire was veq loyal to tIle Nixon administration. 

[!=====.=:==========~,==~,=======.=.~!~----=-------~---------.--. 
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. On 5/9/731 ladvised that after having had a chance to 
think abcut this matter he recalls that on one occasi 
else's 1 ' Wherein 

In addition he recalls thatl I 
I land talked about a now unrecalled SUbject. I Iwas 
unable to recall any information concerning the dates of this call. 

He stated the namel Imeant nothing to him at the "time 
h. "'S .... ", the name .. !fie 109; however bls .tt::::, ~!recled ,. 
this information due to the factl~ _ I 
This was unusual since Ulis L'IV.blf/ t.u 1£ "me bei' of ewe DUse staff. 

, , 
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l Special Clerk, Washington. Field Office (Wl'O), 

'". Somet!me in mid-lOSS, exact mQnth and dntM not r~lled, he Vlas 
contacted either 12: former pu?ervifrll)l1 Inow retired, 01' 
Superv.l$orl;; land was told.that.he wOllid ·b~ a !'clief man 
or a IIb'Willg m.:mor a s?ec.lal project that the .r'm was .!nl$tittlting. Be 
was hlsu'Uctf.-A tlt,'tt tIus prCtjoot would be entirely dillel'ent from usus.! 
FIll procedure in tilat no logs ,v.()!;J!<l be nJaintain(t(l in the ;,VFO and in [act 
1my1nfOl'rnatiO!l obtained tram the special telephone f'llonitru:tng (Wil'c4:a:ps) 
would he plaee.d en a !o~ with 000 copy. Iio would type the 10(; himself, 
would uot pleice his ini!:ial.s 00 the log, and Ute tapes used ,vauld be erasoo 
within a few days. Ee was iUI.:lf.ructed not to d1etat0 MY materIal and not 
to <Ii ' t with an: e:~r.yee within .the ,FBI, with tho 0X(leptiM 

..!~~~i]~liq~eaa' to t,QIs p .. oJec. lie believes I I and! ... _ .. who woold b~ th;;:el'llWnent 

vOuld. be raiief men on this proiec. was n>11VU told 
"""""'"'~~lorv=6~s~a:"l:.t~tb.a FBI at the request of th~ Vi'hite Eouse was attemptln!!." 
to lcreate any !eai1.S from the White llwac. To l'le best (If his l'ccollecilr..a 
this Pl"oj~t lasted for apP.ro::tit.>mtcl1 ooe ymll' andtd 01' f:rODl tl 
mid-la'll. All data received was lJand ear.l."iOO to or 
II To his .imowladget he niI'e,r observed tmy AC or AllA"C!"'jaiisii1E!~~~ 
~:YFO r.,r'1l0Wing these:; logs. . 

. l'D e~tion with the wiretaps! ~ecmeaU1 reealls that 
wlretaps were p!ac~,d on the home telephone numbers at each of ~ 
follirllling individuals: 

Henry Brandon 

Dr. Mnrtoa &lPel'ift 

T0i11Lake 

. ., 

,wed O"-May '1, 19'13 _of . Washhtgtcm, D. C. Fri. # ______ _ 

i . . 

I ~mi I:: . f'~' :':~ rDO!"d'r-*"rMar~3 . 
Special Ag4mtJ Ibhg -= t-.. b I ( E:--k. " 

I tumnnt (Ont':'ins neith,..r "tWllIliI@lIdJII':"; 20ndvSion$ 01 the Fal. II Ts tho pl'QRerty of tha FBI and Is loaned 10 your IJgenly: 
I it.s (onlel'\ls Qro 1101 10 bll distributed oUlside your ogenc;y. 

I 

i Et=.::::::::===================-_______ -'-___ _ 
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t Daniel Davidson ' 

Willia.m Safire 

Winston LON 

Colonel Robert Pursley 

MarvlnKalb 

William Beecher 

Hedrick Smith 

Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen 

Ambassador Wlllia.m Sulli:vail 

James W. McLane 

John Patrick Sears 

Richard Moose 

Helmut Sonnenfelat 

: 

In connection witb infol'mation overheitrd and/or logged in conncctitm. 
with each of the above wiretaps the following information is sct iOE/;h to the best 
ofl I recollection: 

.J 

Henry Brandon: A reporter for the London Times newspaper who often 
bad long conversations with Averell Harriman over the it5sues of the Vkbam b 6 
war as well as conversing with Henry KIssinger on occasion abt..'Ut the Vietnam b 7 C 
war. He received the impression that Bl'andon was against the Nixon aclm.in~ 
1atration policief> regru.'ding the Vietnam Viar and Brandon had melltiooerl he 
was preparing s. Ooo.h: on the Vietnam war. 

- 2 • 
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William Sa£1:r.e: Uo- maintaili'led long hours nt the Vlhite Rouse based 
upon his cOilversations with his wife and the only slgn1fic.'lnt information 
recalled was that President Nixon called him one evening regarding a. speech 
that had been written by Satiro for the PresIdent. 

Winston Lord: NQ iniormation recalled. 

Marvin ik'tlb: No data recalled. 

William Beeche.rl No data :tecalled. 

Hedrick Sm.ith: N oth1ng. 

Ambassador William SulU\"tUl: No data recalled. 

James VI. McLane: Believed he ''rnS the last individual on whom 
FBI instituted wil'etap but recalls no significant data. 

Richard :Moose: Nothing, 

Helmut Sonnenfeldt: Ncthing. 

- a ~ , 
,COO:\Jl'iU~;'J rillE 
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I bn summation stated that based upon data he ovel'he."U'd on 
the Wiretaps, he would flaY that no information was ever received which 
he >yould consider a br0ach of the national security. He wanted to point 
out that not ev~rything overheard '"as rocorded or placed on a log as the 
majority of the information overheard was general family problems and 
nonpertinent unrelated activity. 

' . , ' 

• 
.. 

• . ' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0 INVESTIGATION 

C@N FJ i r rJ T IAt'· Of ',,"w'ptlon 
May 12. 1£'13 

, On May 11, H173, Speclat Agf.,nt'J; \ SUpe.rv1.sory , 
Special Agent. !rtt)U.l;tJlli."e mvision, Feral Meat! of Iii'l&f4igatton (FBI), 
was interviewed cO!lc:erItLn.~ his :.:nowlooge of possible W!l'etaps on !lJa'Wsmen 
M;i (iQverl!ment officials batwootl 1~i3i:i and 1971 whiilh "Jere conducted by 
the !'"BI at tla requ<ll.!lt of the W!ll'l:e H:oooo. ' 

D:nrlnr1l@S9 and tip to SUtd meh!r.i1ng the presenl: time Sr.\( ~as 
been responsible tor eertatn luuaon functions between the FBI tint:!. the '!Ute 
E.ouse. 

1t b gAil impreasio!l tb1.l.t 8oml<ttme in HiSS .~,s.:llista."lt Director 
William C. Sul~ei\1ed req1.leats- from &11 offidal at the White l1o!lse 
by telephone £01" installation of W1l'ctapa on ~nl.dentif1ei! inJivl:1uals. Dill is 
also l'Ela..'lOnably certain that Ge1lBr-al.A.l~el' Ilaig on the ikhite 1l<H1SliI 1Otafi: 
called Mm,! Ion one ce:Q0li'~~ n indivIdual wl:iooe 
idi.tilt!ty is a: now recalled by ~ SA J:.Isaea this Ol'ai 
l'Gl.!Ueat on ttl Ai'laistant Director ., • 'I'M a:w:! has no • wloog<t as to what 
rurth<u" nd.ton .u.ight ;'.,ave been ta,:(en regarding it. 

. SAl' Il::new that former !!AI lm,s M$~ l;rj . 
SulUvan to !)r~pare letters to t.he \~hite 1'10,,28 ,l."G$",rru:dillg ;I.'esults of. the wire
taps.' He tillllklit, but is uncertain ruJ to dates, that he aagan dellverlug the" 
letteI'li to L'10 White 1;!ouse in the latter part of 1!3/'J$. 

With l'es~ to the letters prepared byl \SAIIWl)uJd get 
a wl~hone call from j','ill>s Helen rand; , the Dil"ect:O.i;·<; ~l1at aha 
had a letter fOl' th;a \,'hit;) l~ou$e. w{)~lld thcn go toM-taa G ... ndy· s 
office ru:d pencil a note on the yell'N1 fl e copy. ''Delivered l:rf L·41.l.son, .. 
tm:i 0000 the aate- and his initlals. The ol'igtna4 tbe only othor cop,y$ would 
then be pl.acoo tn an envelo~ and sellled. Tne letter would contain the 
llam$ of the ,;W..iressee. SAl lJ;'eeaUs that these lclter$were acl~ 
In the ooglooi"'J to Dr. ~aslSluger:md tater to U. R. Ha.tdeman~;- SAL-.J 
also s~e1'li.ed to recall th2± {lurms; tlie early part or this program there w>ere 
dtm.loriginal letters, one a.drk~tt to th4 President wid one to .Dr. l~sillger. 

""',wed on :!"'~7 11., 19'13 .t--Waa~oe;. .D. Co File #'---'-----

:. ~!I b .. ,a land JSE§Gf~<::~y H, lS'l~ . 

, 
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COveraf.!tl. These letters were intermingled with other FBI correspondence. 
" SA! Isat dOVln withl land picked out those letters that related to 

sensitive coverage. He was able to do this, he said, by examining 
phraseology of the letters and utilizing experle!lce and knowledge acquired 
through 23 years' service in the FBL . ,~'" 

Shortly thereafter, days 01' weeks, SAl !best recollection is 
that SUlllvan told him Mardian had made arrangements for retrieval of the 
Presidential and Kissinger letters. In connection with these letters he 
recalls that t11ere was a list on plain bond paper showing dates of the letters 
anti. to whom addressed 1. e., the PreSident, Dr. Kissinger, or n. R. 
llalde,u,an... SA then went to see General Haig who n.ade available 
his office fIle a '- secured the letters. General tlaig then' 
referred SAl Ito Assistant to John ErUchIlla!l. regarding 
other letters. These Ie ers were then obtained b, SAliand all of the 
letters obtained from General Haig andl _ wer'e1Eeiir'et1.lrned to 
William C. Sullivan. 

Former SAl land SA~hecked against yellow fUe 
caples to account for ill the letters. SA aid there were also the 
lists of names, a...d after cheCKing the liS s e eels there were definitely 
some letters miSSing. He thinks he might have gone back to the White I10llse 
to check, but he is not aure about this. He does not know whether all letters 
were eventually accounted for. 

The last ttrnelisaw thesa letters was in Sullivan's office in the 
Justice Building w itb~h or so before SUlltvan' a retirement. 

SAlihas no knowledge concernlng the circumstances which 
brought a~dlscontlnuance 01 these wiretaps other than possibly a l:lck 
of productivity. 

SAl Ibas no knowledge concerning the removal of the records 
from the FBI regarding this sensitive coverage but suspects that if the 
records were removed they would have been tnU131erred to the then 
Assistant Attorney General Mardian. who sAl I believes had SOllla 
interest in gettlng the records from the White House. 
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BAlistated that at the time he and SAriln'/entorled the 
. orIginal \V~se summaries he did not recall ~ any eorrespow..!enc~ b 6 

from the Attorney General to the Fl3I or from the FBI to the Attorney General. b 7 C 
He has no knowledge as to whether o~e Department Of Justice 
$wumlU'ies were ever lnverttol"ted byL-jor Mr. SUlnvall • 

. . , • t 
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nObert'C .• M.ardiant resIdence 2323 North Central (Regency Hom;e) 
Pho.ellix, Arizona. home phone 253-3989, buslness phOrte 264,,5981, Was 
interviewed 00. May la, 1973. 

At tl1~ onset of tha int<!:.rview MI'. M.ardlan WIlE l:vhrf..iie(i of hIs ctm.
stituUon.nl rig:l.tts. Be was specifl.CallYllJ:lvis.ed fu'l\t he did nl)t l'.ave to 
·tJ:!a.ke"an:Yilt#.temartts ana "if 'h~ i:li(l"fh~y codlG be used aga1nst him in a 
court of law. He was adV1SW tllat he had a l'ight to a.'l attorney. 
'Mr. Mardi2n replied tJ'!.a.t he wa$ M attorney and formerly 111:1 JI~i3$:!stat1t 
Attorney General. of the Unll.cd S!:ntes and was aware ~ his l'ights. 

Mr. :r,{ardian was a.dvie:ed that tWs mtf...rvfew S~ifical!.y pertained 
to reeords of WIretap iuformatl.on allegedly given to him 00 01" alYout July. 
19'11. by Cll!U'l~s Brennan whQ 1'12$ then an As£l.i'.ltant Director of the l"BI. 

Mr. M21>Ow.n advised that Cill the advice of his CO'!'I .. 'qsel.1 
...--....,j'lhe could not ~n~'Wel' an;; q,u~stions concerning f.ilater1al'~I:-le~m--a-1""" 

hive received f~'om Assist:ant Director Bremtl"...n. l:Ie llSid f'm.:1ue:r. that too 
P.l.'esident of t.h.£!! United ~'tate6 "h.,,,d issued an Older t.hat uo l"ed1H'al (imployea 
was to hit>. about matters eonce:rlling naUoo.a.l security. li& said that 
althO'Jgh he was not !l0\'1 a. Fede::al employee. he felt. the President's 
order. applied to Mm. lie said that he wanted to eoo:.:Ml.te wH.h the Fm; 
that he was speciiically1ru>tnlctGl'..1 by his s.ttorney.l_ I to tell 
any inquiring' ':;pecial Agent who may interview him el'll the FBI th;at 
General Ale.x:maer Haig r.M the illformali.ou the P11I Wl'mted and t~ go 
nOiurtlmr in his canverm:ttion or interview. 

. He said furtber tbat he felt compalled net to d!sel05'1) any information 
·ccc.cerning any direct eommtml.catloo. be bad bad will:i the P:resldeat of fue 
Urutl.!d Stai(;s ar.d suggested tIlat t..'1e mfOl·!T'_~tl.on deai:r.<!!d by the FBI could 
be oot..'linea from General flaig, John Erlichtllan, H. R. Haldeman arui 
Dr. Henry lGsamger. 

l'YIr. Mardian was adVised tba.t fur the pul."pOSI)'S of thls fntluiry 
perhaps he, Mr. l'.1.a:rdlan, would be WillinG' to BliJrt the issues alld the 

wed '"-Mayle. 1973 

"-m~'aP W. A. :MeL~" '. ,Do!. di' May 11, 19'13 
,speCial Agentl . ~; ., ,~~, , " , 

:ument confojn~ ne;lher re(ommend(llion~ nor (ortduslons ... ' "f IT r" irry:af h TBI (11'Id Is loor.ed 10 'lOUt agenc:y: 
iI~ content.$. ore not 10 be distribuled oursidl;l: your agoncy, - ,,_& ~ A,,"""" ..... ~ • 
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internew continue without speciCie references to people and specific 
circumstances. Mr. Mardian said tha.t he would be willing to do this in 
order to show his cooperation with the Federal Eureau of InvestigatfOll. 
He Elata be preferred his comments would be off the record and just 
between us. He was immedlately advised by Inspector WilHam Meineke 
that this could not occur and any 9llSL\ing conversation was definitely and 

, posl.tively on the record. Mr. Mardiarl said, >nNell, let's try it. " 

Mr. Mardiatl was rulEed if he knew Mr. Charles Brennan. He advised 
"Yes, I do." Mr. Mardian was aSlted iI'he recalled an'inC'itll:!i1t in Jtily of 
19'11 when he might have received a package or a bag containing information 
from Mr. Brennan. He replied "Yes, n and then related the lollowing 
information: 

He said that he would like to,start from the ooginning and advised 
that sometime in July, 1971, Assistant to the Director of the FBI 
William C. Sullivan contacted him (the precise location he could not recall) 
and told him that he (Sullivan) was in trouble with the Director of the l?BI, 
Ml"."J', Edgar lioover, and e:<.pected that he might In fact 00 fired. He did 
not explain why. He said that he had information that was "out of channel," 
that he wanted to tum over ta the President of the United states. He said 
this was wiretap information 2.nd that. in his opinion, :f.i!r.Hoover could 
not be entrusted with this wiretap information. Mr. Sullivan continuoo. in. 
conversation saying Ul.1.t Mr. Hoover had used wiretap information to 
blackmail other Presidents of the UnIted states and was afraid that he could 
blackmaU Mr. Nixon with this information. Mr. Sullivan reiterated his 
request oi Mr. Mardian to personally contact the President of the Unit.ed 
States and pass along Mr. Sullivan fS information and request. 

Mr. Mardian sald that he could not do thla. Mr. Mardian said he 
(' told lJ!:r. Sullivan that he worked for the Attorney General of the United 

states,who obviously was his immediate superior. and if he had any 
contact with the President at all, it must 00 with Mr. John MitcheU '8 full 
knowledge and that he would bring this to Mr. Mitchell's attention 
immedmtely. Mr ~ Maruian recalled that Mr. Sullivan appeared to be 
di.splease-J with the faet that he. Mr. Mardian, would not go directly to 
the President., However, he cannot now recall any specific comments 
Mr. Sullivan made in this regard. 

Mr. Mardlan said that thIs was the first time he knew of the e..;:l.::;tenee 
" of "out-of-cllannel" wiretap information. He s~ig he ,subsequenUylearned 

\ " , , . . 
I • . ·t '., ~. / i.J.:. 
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tllat thls wiretap was ordered by Dr. Henry Kissinger on behalf of the 
President. He cannot recall if he learned this from the ,",,'bite HOWle or 
from Mr. SullIvan. He said tbis point is simply not clear In .b.iG ml.ncl. 
In any !>'.rent he is sure it was ord~rcd by Dr. Kissinger und the purpose 
of the wiretap was to datermine who in the White House was leaking infor .. 
mation - .. very vital information·· with regard to the StratQglc Arms 
Limitation'l'alKs (&..\1.'£) then in negotiation with Russia. Dr. Kissinger 
had learned that the United states bargajning position with regard to SALT 
,;I}.ms .being ·thll,sMened· b<'lCaUS6 .the .. upperlimits.as .wallas .the ,1 I,)W er limits 
which the UuJted States would agree upon were knov.rn outside of the White 
House. Dr. Kissinger felt that this Vias a very serious breach of rutt10nal 
seclJ,l'1tyand, lor that reason, suggested to the President that the wiretaps 
be Initiated. . . 

Mr. i,,1al'dian said, as best he could recall. he went 1mmediately to 
!I'll". Mitchell with Mr. Su!li."llt\ '8 request and information. He advised he 
call1lot recall the speCific cOllversation other than the fact he simply 
re·layed 'M1:. Sullivan'S request. He said Mr. Mitchell replied that he 
woUld handle it. 

·Mr.lv!ardian sa.id at this point his memory on timennd dates is poor 
but feels tbat it was in a very short p-eriod of time after his conversation 
with Mr. Mitehell th"l.t he received a. telephone call from the V/hite House 
in San Clemente, California. Mr. Mardian saki. he would prefer not to 
say at this time who called him, but he received instructions at that time 
to ta\!;e the White House shuttle, an Air Force plane, from Andrews Air 
Force Base and fly immediately to the 'White 1.:Iouse a.t San Clemente, 
California. He advIsed he complied with that inst.."Uct1on, made urange
ments, and immedmtely left. He said he believed this wag on a bunday 
and feels sure that it was either the last two woeks Qf .11111 or the I.irst twu 
"Weeks in August of 1971. Upon lurther reflection, he 8.1.id that it must 
have been during the last two weeks of July beca.use he maintains a residence 
in California in close proximity to the Western White House in ~n Clemente 
and Ulat this house was rented until the end of July. He said that had the 
house not been rented he is !:lure that he would have st..woo there mrel'night. 
and h~ now recnlls that he did not stay at his own resjdence. Therefo!'e. 
he plaeed the time frame during the latter two wee.ts of July. 

He said the following morning after his arriva.l in San Clemente, 
California, he went directly to the Western White Hous(! and spoke with 
the President of the United States, Mr. Nixon. He said he received nt 
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that 'time two inStructions h one w;s to g~t ~~';EI mtl.t~fl;;d;;"~ . 
Mr. W. C. Sallivan and deliver it to the White House, and the secondwatf.. .,. 
to check to see if all the material the White House htld in Washington, 
D. C., matched the material supplied by ·Mr. Sullivan. 

Mr. Mardlan said he made immediate fl1ght arrangements and 
- returned to Washington, D. C. . 

Ml' .• Mardian advised that he cannot now recall how he contacted 
Mr. Sullivan, bearing in mind that he had had many contacts with 
Mr. Sullivan during his, Mr. Mardtan 's, tenure with the Department of 
Justiq.e. He said that he conveyed the Pl'esident's massage to Mr. Sulliva.n 
and asked him to supply all of the wiretap material to him as soon as 
possible. 

• r 

Mr. Mardian said ahortly thereafter Mr. Chal'les Brennan, Assistant 
Director of the FBI, appeared in his office with an "old b~at up" satchel, 
as best he coUld recall olive drab in. color. measurIng approximately 8 
inches by 12 inclms by 17 inches. He said he also specifk.al1y re!:'lembered. 
that this satchel had William C. Sullivan's initials on it. He said he cannot 
ilpeeifl.cal~y r-ecall a middle initial but he is sura that W. S. 'Was on the 
satchel. He said he apccit1cally reealls the initials being on the satchel 
b~cauae they were aifL"'l:ed by a tape upou which the initials were stamped. 

Ro cannot reeall any conversation wIth Mr. Brennan at this time 
concerning Mr. Brennan's turning over this material. He said he has the 
distinct impression t.hat Mr. Bl'Em:nan did not know anything about the 
contents of the satchel. 

. ME'. Mardian said that he placed the salchel in a locked closet in his 
office. He sa.id that he then called the White House in Washington, D. C. r 
advising that he bad the material. Again, Mr. Mardian said he would 
prefer not to name the individual in the White House to whom he made the 
call. He said that at this point the timing is buy. He says~ as best he 
can remember. the satchel stayed in his office for approximately two daJI:I, 
bE-iore llC got a s:.aJ.Wrom the White House to bring it ovl';r and to deliver 
it to Dr. Kis¢tiger and General mig. Mr. Mard1an said he responded to 
the V:Jhite House request right a.way. 

lIe salel when he went into the White House he went dh'ectly to 
., Dr. Kissinger's .office. Dr ~ Kissinger and General Haig Vlere present. 

He said he specifically remembered the incident because when he came 

-(:. . , I ~:, \. -
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into the office, Dr. Kissinger addressed a. remark. wh1eht@.~I#rJ::l 
was In extremely poor taste under the circumstances, to himself, Mr. 
Mardian, and toDr. Kissinger's secretary. Dr. Kissinger said something 
to the effeet, ''Do you have what I said on the phone, "implying, according 
to Mr. Mal'dlan, tJu'lt Mardian had results of a wiretap on Dr. Kissinger. 
Mr. Mardian said that he felt this was ~n such poor taste thnt it dld not 
require a reply. Dr. Kissinger also said that he had been keeping logs 
tor the time when he writes his memolI's, but laughed and said he doesn't 
keep them any more. Mr. Mardian felt that this was simply a jocular 
response, and there was no t.ruth wlmtevel' in it nor was there intended to 
be.' -

Mr. Mardian said tha.t in Dr. Kissinger's 'and General Haig's presenc? 
he opened the bag and removed. a group Df papers from the ba.~ "clipped 
together" with a sheot of paper on.. top which had the chronological listing 
of summaries of wiretap information that iY2.d been previously furnished 
by the ImI to the Vlhite House. He said that he and Dr. KISSinger cheeked 
by date and satisfied themselves that Dr. Kissinger's material matched 
with the cover sheet which Mr. Mlll'dian wns using.- Mr. :Mardian a,aid that 
he cannot recall ever looking at the summarIes or ever diElcussing the 
summaries themselves but simply che.cl.dng tbe cove,r sheet by date. He 
said that he cannot recall any yellow copies of summary L'1formation in t.'1e 
bag t"tUt said that his memory is poor on this point, and. tha,t is not to state 
that ll-.tey were not in t..~e bag. He said the bag was crammed full and it 
1s his distinct recollection now tbat it contajned summaries of information 
obtained from wiretaps and the logs from which the summaries were written. 
Be said he was trying to be helpful on this poin.t but Simply cafuiot ctescribe 
the apl'e:mmce of the papers in the ba.g at this ti.me but again reiterated it 
is.his distinct impression. that they were wit'emp logs anJ summaries. At 
this point },;,11'. Mardian was specifically asl,ed whether or not there were 
any llrJttol'lll in the bag to the Attorney General of the Uni.ted states written 
by the FBI requesting the 'Wiretaps be initiated. He re;;>lied immedIately 
th.'lt he could not recall them bBlng in the bag and £laid that it was h1s impression 
that they had not been authorh:<ed by the Attorney General. Be was specific.a.Jly 
asked to clarify this point at which time he retreated from the statement an;;;l 
said that that was simply a surmise of his. He said he never saw, to hia 
recollection, any authorization by the Attorney General in connection with 
this serIes of wiret'l.l,S but said that no ona told hIm there was no authoriza
tions nor did he h..'tv~ MY factual fnforrttatlon that would indicate the wiretaps 
Were anyLlling hut duly authorized by the Attorney General. 
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He said that after he and D;. t Kl~~~~~ !n~meral HjftK#J£fJilAr . 
satisfied that the material in Dr. Henry Kissinger's office matched the 
itemized list, hewnllied into Mr. Haldeman's office. He sald again this 
poInt is not completely clear in hIs mind but he has the dIstinct impres~ 
sian that he left the ehecl; list with Mr. Haldeman to check against tho 
summaries that &ldCl'll1lll had in his poasess1on in his own office. 

He said that as a result of Mr. Haldeman's chec1., !\S best he can 
recall. tw.o ,of .the .swnroarJes which w:er.e sent to thsWhite.II Quae did 
not check against the list. He said his memory could be at fault and that, 
in effect, it could have been two tha.t were in Dr. KiSSinger's possession; 
howev:er, he feels that the twG missing summaries 'vera missing from 
the fiummaries which Mr. Haldeman checked ag--...1nst the itemized list. 

After 1'.11'.1". Haldenmn completed his check, Mr. Mardl.an said be 
retrieved the bag with all its contents and wa.J.ked jllto the Oval Room of 
the White House and left the bag. He was specifically asked to whom he 
gave the bag. He said he preferred not to answer because of the 
President's order concerning employees talking abou't national security 
information. Ml". Mardia..'t was specifically asked "Did you. give the bag 
.to l'llr.. Nixon, the President or the United States 7" He sat bltok in his 
cllw, shnIgged 11is shoulders, hesitated and said, '1 cannot answer that 
question." Mr. Mardian said that. this ended the entire incident as far 
as he ,vas concerned with regard to the bag that was turned over to him 
by Ml'. Brenn:?.n. He said that while he had the bag in hls possession he 
seems to recall that he did check with someone in the Department or 
Justice to see if summaries they had received checked n"jainst the check 
list which was on top and clipped to the summaries. Mr. Mard!an said 
that it is his intent to be completely candid with the FBI but that be cannot 
now reconstruct in his mind e.uctly when this latter incident occurred. 

Ml". Mardian said that it is his recollection that when he compared 
the Vlhite House summaries with the che,,-:k list in Dr. Kissinger's office 
with Dr. Kissinger and General Halg, that none of the sumr<laries or the 
entries on the check list were beyond 1969. Upon further reflection. he 
sala again that although he cannot recall any summarydatect hter than 
1969, he cannot make the statement that he is a.bsolutely positive on this 
poInt. He said he wants to be absolutely accurate in evel'ythi:ag he is 
saying to the FE! and he simply cannot recall anything beyond 1969. 

MI'. Mardlaa was asked if there was anything else he c:ould recall 
that was not covered In the interview that was germane to the incident 
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.... involving the bag which. he received from AssIstant Director Charles 

Brennan. :He said "Yes, " that just prior to this interview being than 
conducted he had reeeivod n caU from William C. Sullivan. ,Villiam. C. 
Sullivan said that he was prepa.ring answers for the FBI ou thil3 very 
inci.dent and he wanted to clarify in his own mind the entire incIdent. 
'Mr. Sullivan, in effect, ill M$ telephone cOIlversatiOll said "Bob, do you 

.'. recall my sending this wiretap Information to you for review oy tile 
Department of Jur;;tice." ].Ill". I,1'ardian replled to Mr. Sullivan that he 
,did,nQt.l~ecall that at all ami said Ute facts as h~. fvlardlan" l;new them. 
were that sometirne in July. IS71, that Mr. Sullivan called him, asking 
him to call the President of the United states because Mr. Sullivan had 
Wil'et;tp uiaterial in his possession and at that time was in trouble with 
the Directm- of the FBI, 1,11". J. Edgar Hoover,' and might be fired. 
Mal'cHan said he l'ocounted to Mr. Sullivan that MI'. Sullivan h?..d told him 
at that time that:in SullilTsn's ooWan Mr. Hoover eouldn't he trusttlld with 
this type Qf information in that M:t. Hoover might use it against tho 
President, as he I<ad done in previous Administrations, and for that 
reason he wanted the President notified of the e;;;isteace of the material. 
Mt'. Mardian a.lso refreshed Mr. Sullivan's mind hy asking it 111'1 recalled 
the fact that Mr. Mardian had first gone to the AttorneY Gen~ral ana thell 
~~eived specific oI'Ciers from the President of the United States. . 
Mr. Sul!l.van replied "Bob, I think. you're right, '1 and sald that hiS, 
Sullivan ·s. memory was geltUlg ver1 poor. 

Mr. Mardian said at the eoneiusion of the tnten'jew tllat it was 
obvious he had gone vJaY beyond the advice of his attorney llnd may have. 
ill CMt, vlolatect the President's order with regard to national security 
inforn.t:1tion. :Ml". Mardia.. said that although it may tUl'1l out that he 
should have follOWed his attorney's advico. he told the £tury candidly and 
as best he co<!ld recall and did it oocause it was the truth and he wllllted 

, members of the FBI and of the Denartment of Juztice to lmOW t.hat he 1s 
11 truthful and honorable person. • 

>' r?E:[ L.!;C,.,/j - . 
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, .... John G. MitCbcll. former Uniied states Attorney GI1nenl. furnislled 
the followwg Wormat1.on to the best of his reeoHecti0f!: 

~~ ... " .. ,. ," , 

~metlme during tllG Spring 0"1/ ~.ununel' (,If 19i3fJ former FBI ntl'ectoJ' 
Hcover met with him and ad'lise;j Mm ~!l'& the FBI at that time .had Gome 
·wll·~'cove1.'age on certa1n indivi;;!uals·specUlcaHy,requeated·bythe White 
Boom~" These wiretaps wore repo:rtftdlJ LMtltl.ltm to uncover possibLa leaks 
emanaUng from. the White House,spMUlcnlly :from the NatlOmtl Security 
CouncH. MItc.hell atnted it was no!: unusual for him not to have known oJ: 

r::':"t""""r"~ 

this at i.t."J toceptton since Oll many ol!:caslons :M'r. Hoover would deal directly 
with the :l?re5L:;~mt or the \'Vllite lToose Oil extremely senslttve matters, a."ld 
circumvent t'le /J;Wl'IlCY Gtmeral!a omce. Mitchell stated that up untl.l this 
meeting with :Qir.ec.tol' Hoover he had Iln knowle:i~;e th.'I.t any such special 
wiretap:;J requested by the 'Nhite liO'lu;a were in effect. He etuted to the beet 
of his reC{ll1ectl.on the ret,.'U.ests were m.ade dl.redty by th@ 'i}:hite l1ou~-le to 
e:!tlHlI'l\tr. Hoover. or former I>..ssistzmt Director W'. C. Sullivan, and iJ:1volved 
flV(LOl' six individuals, inc1udtng Marton Halperin, ,lil€ifU'y El7and,;)n, and 
John Sears. lIe awed HaJ;pari."l was a r..arryovel' 'appointtnemt from the 
JollMQn Al:Imlniiiltratlon. He could n.ot recall any ot.her names. 

'.' Mitchell stated he never saw nor awrov~ aJf~~quests fur wil'etap 
CO'lern..ga from the .FEt,. stat-Lng nG.ae were aubmiitoo to hiJ:ll lly the FDL 
Mitchell slated. the reaaou 1;.1r. Eoove.r came to 11i.'n at that time was because 
he, I!oover, VlllS greatly c.cm::emed t.hat Jijucl! wtrctaps were ill I:lfiect a..'ld. 
wrulted Mitchell to informally i.'lt:{;}I'eecte lvitll tllG "vinite Douse in am efiQrt to 
disCil:ntlnne theae- wiretaps. 1'0 the best of Ivlitellell's recoll.eetwn h,j did, 
sometime th~after, dLscuss these wir-etaps wi.til Qither Cotone! .l1al;:; or 
Dr. l~l.asi!1g"'l' at Hie ~'h1te trouse and they {Mltche14 fnl~ and/or l:::iasillger} 
agreed tilK these wlxetaj.rs <;e!ukl become "eA'J.'!losive" a.t!d that th.is wbole 
opel'mien W'.t.S ~ "Ilangerous game we were prayIng." Mltchell stated, however, 
that to the best 01 :his ~'ecoUr~)ct1an nothl.Jlg was done as a result of his informal 
dlaeusai-ons me:ntioned above at theWhfte couse. Mitchell stated th~~t h~ :not 
.only never saw <i..ny WI'itte.n tequests for Attorney General 2.l.lthol'izaUon fo~' 
the placebl~nt of th~.a Vlir",-tapS but 110 VlU also tmaware of ally suro.marles 

~. 
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that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these Wiretaps. Ee 
c stated if such authorizations were received at his o!f!ee, he would personally 
hand-Ie them. . 

~ntchell stated to the beat of hls recollection the next time that he 
recalls hearing of this matter was d.uring the period when iorrucr Assistant 
Director Sullivan was "on the ai..icts" with Director Boover llud Ule FBI. The 
closest he could place this time was approxinlat~ly early Fall of 1971. He 
vaguely remembers that Hobert l'ilardl.all, the tben As/.d.stm1t Attorney General 
in Charge of the Int.ernal Security Division,. Unitel-t St.ates Department of 
Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, 'and at this meeting told Mitchell that he 
had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan about the existence of wiretap 
coverage placed by the FBI at the requast of the 'White Hoose on certain indi
viduals. Mardian in.di.cated to .1v1it<"..ue!l that SulliV<L'l was iux-lous over the 
way he was baing treated by the Director anti thai for this reason he disclosed 
the i..nformatioll concerning tha wiretaps to .t-.·lardilln. SometimG thereafter. 
Sullivan turned D.,'ar to Mardiau all eOl'l'espondence :.t:elat,tng to thia wiretap 
coverage. 

During approxlmately this same period, Mr. Boover contacted z...!.itchell 
aitd advised him of the problems he was ha.ving with sul.liiran fui.d t in fact, 
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Su11.ivan in which 
Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the PreSident's wishes in 
nmny instances. Mitchell recalls telling M.r. Hoover that he had no cholee 
but to get rid of :Mr. Sullivan. At !:bis pOint M!.tcheU described iVl1', Sultilnlll 
as being "a little nuts." .l\Htchell stated he recalls that after Mardtan cruDe 
to the DeruU'tment of Justice as Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the 
Internal Security Divlsion. I"tr. Hoover becan.1ft q\lita: concerned over tho 
fact that in :many instances both SulUvan and his subordinate, Charles Brennan, 
were going directly to Mardian concerning cases being handled by the 
Domestic Intelligence Division and the Internal Security Dlvision of tM 
Department, Which was an attenipt. Mr. Hoover felt, to Cl.lt him off from 
access to these discussions. To tha oo .. t of his recollection Mitchell stated 
that Mardian inlormed him, Mitchell, that he subsequently lw,'ned over all 
wIretap correspondence that he had l'eeelved from SUllivan to Mr. John 
Erlicilman of the 'White Eouse. According to Mitchel1. Mardian felt this was 
in the best intel'Gsts of the White HouGe and everyon~ concerned. Mitchell 
aUamantly stated that he had. never seen any of these papers, tImt Mardian 
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sald he had received from Sullivan and then later tumed over to the White 
House. Mitchell could 110t recall any details concernilli:; this transier of 
correspondence to Mardian, for example, specifically whether the documents 
were turned over to Marciian by 8ulliv:Ul voluIltal'ily or pe.r}laps whethel' 
Mardlan 'requestoo ·thatSuHiV8in 'rum 'CII"er ,the -documents ,to 4:Ilm. 

Mitchell was specifically asked if on or about October 2, Hi71, Hoover 
contacted. him concerning the fact that l'lia:rdian had in his possession sensi
tive rnaterial relating to tb,e wiretap coverage, and the fact that ,MltctlOll 
as~l\.!red Hoover tbat Marulan bad destroyed this material. Mitchell stated 
this could not have been true inasmuch as Mardial1 had hu:ned over the 
aenaiti".re material In question to M1:. Erlichman in the White House. He 
stated to the beet of his recollection such a conversati.on did not take place 
between him nnd the Director and that he received no correspondence from 
the Director coriiirm!ng such a cOilversatton • 

.Mitchell suggested that If it: .bas not already been oone, that the FBI 
consider review,tng aU corresp.Qooence relating to wiretap coverage in all 
national security cases whicb he would have been aware ot during his tenure 
~ Attorney Generallmi which would now be located preslmlably in the vauit 
lit his iOl"mer ofiice. ?tlitchell stated. that whHe be was Attorney General 
and durin;;; the yel'tinent pariod. in. question (H160 to 1971) his secretary wall 
I _ whom he believes currently resides in Orlando, Fl!J)~icta. 

Mitchell stated this W"d not the fIrst instance where no l'ecol'a was 
made of sensitive wiretap coverage requested by the White Eouse. Mitchell 
recalled soon aIter he came into oUice, Hoover related to itl.m speci:tl 
WIretap coverdge whicll was requested by former President Johnson on a 
bighly sensitive matter. Mr. Mitchell would not furnish specifics concern
ing this parlicu tar coverage. 

Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was dbviO"JS he 
wanted the job of FBI Director since. on numerous occasions, Sullivan 
was 1.'1 personaL contact with various members of the Wh!t~ House staff 
and v;as always "name dropping and wheeling and dealing there" (White 
House). 
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Charles D. nrenn~ SAC. Al~df1a, Vtrgin1a, advised on 5/9/'13 
that in the ~':tll oll951> 01" l.!'I early H>7!J, as he recalls, C'J.l a :';Ul,lday mtl.rnillg 
an<! aftGl" church at about MOll, he received a telephone call f..r.om Ass!sL"lllt 
Director SulllYM who at that time was in cilal"ge a( Domestic IntelU!i,cn.ca 
Division. Sul.li'lan wantod to 1m-ow th~ J:af.!cllanics for placing a wiretap, but 
was [~O nOOlfll}eclfic ;;m,ti rofused to cliseuss the m~tter on the phone mlyu.g 
that It was an ultl"a~'Jen8i.tw(:t sltll~tion. that B:renmm pl'ooeed.ed to the office. 
Brennan went to' Sullivan's oUice imnlOOJately where SuUivan advisetl him 
that Pr$sldecnt NLX"f.lll llI-aa concern.",u a.bout leur; tn th1)l White HOIUlf) and ·,,;ir0-
taps were l'eqU(;!sted on mcm"b(lX's of the> \iihite House staff 1.\.'1.c! 80m\!! mettlb.a~s 
of thG preas. It was Brmln~m '$ imp:t'l);ssl00 that t;ul!mn hlJ}j receive{l this 
caU from the White liQUSIl! either euly that Su.'l.day m~ntng f.'l:f tha previous 
S:i!.tu.rday Wr)lt. Brt'rul1ln E,."!Id &,at £ulllvmt did not name ti1~ parson requesting 

"'I the covera·ge nor did hG rumv!; any or t.ll,~ person:;; au whom tlH~ cov~age was 
'" to 00 p1.'l.ced bul: h.~ does seem tl1l'1llca.ll. that tllCl'e were several persons 00 
~ S1 whom tile wire(aps W6e to be placed. 
~ , 

~ . Sllllivan told El'enrull1 that be hail called Du-eet-or J. rdgtlS' EOQvgr 
. at'home $Iuti :l."ooeived HooveS"s at.ny? but that !'Ioover wt'..s V01"Y It{i;,'"l.r$.nt a.i.lOt1.t 

"'~ first gf;lttlng ilie Attorney Gale..."'lll's <'WP1"oval bc£oX'~ !nitiaUut! tlll'.ise Wll'etaps. 
:] Brennan stdd that Siilltvan hlcticaterl tr..at Mr. II.oOlfer was moat e:mphl'l..tJ.c 
'i..., aboo,t gofu.t; through tha usWll channels with t.ha Attorney GOO(J:l':i!ll for Wl'mell . 
~. approv:a.l. 

) ~ Brennan told Sullivan thlttSupel'V1sor l<.lHJ;.e ROm.l..1!I.ts t now feth'oo. 
~ was t1~e mecbl:lni.e i01' such matters and, to the best of IUs t·~olleetion. ? ErenlllUl llimt called Mi.;;;e Rozamus at home and insb.'Ucted .HOlWJllllB to come 
~ into the office to meet with Sullivan to arrange for these wil"et.aps. Bl'€':l'l:i.·UMl 

believoo be le!t t.he oW.ce oefo.ro Roltamua arrived m &!1l1iv.:m's of:Uee bi:lt 
he alS!) believes· i:tJat lat.,l" thut e'icnin~ he Wephcneci Hozam~;.; at whit;h time 
RO»mmls assured him tile'll he lw.Q handled the we!'l. £01' Sul1iv:.n. If a 

. atooographer had been Ol'der6Cl111 asd Wlill she mi{{ht be WGre not h'l10\1.'l.'l. t<> 
~lUl.a'll •. 
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Brennan Beems to recall that shortly after the project ~ot started 
Sullivan gave log review responsibilities and other responsibilities regarding 
this prOje~t to currvi50r' I now retired. Drennan's T.ccollec
bon is tha thereafter prepared the summary letters :and any oth~r 
eorresponaeilce waer ;;,ullivan IS initials at all times unless after SLtllivan 
was promoted to Assistant to the Director and Brennan promoted to A.ssistant 
Director, with Sullivan out of town;1 !may have prepared these com-
munications using his (Brennan's) initials. Nevertheless, Brennan advised 
,that .to the best .of .his .recollection he does not recall ever setling or initw.lling 
any requests for wiretaps, 10'&5 or summary ~ctters to the White House 
although he stated he may have on occasion as a matter of expediency b 6 
initiaUeil yellow copies thereof. b 7 C 

Brennan advised that he never knew anything about the termination 
of this wtretap project and believed-these wiretaps Were still in eff"ct I..'llder 
Acting Director L. Patrick Gray. ill. Brennan stated th.at he nevel.'" !,neW 
the names of any of the persons on whom the wiretaps were placed but does 
seem to recall the names of Henry Brandon, W t ord. and Helmut 
Sonnenfeldt coming up in ahort discllssions with about tl "'1. Its 
w1.veta s. Brenrutn recalls 

were involved in considerable soclaillie. 
L.to:~ran~:r.O~ll~~s~o~a~p~p-ear~~~ed-r~to~ow"""-n"""a ski lodge In Cana.da. Brennan also recalls 
td'tl ,told him on a few occasions that the project was il'uitless as far 
a as concerned ,amee the majority of the :material obtained through 
these wiretaps was mostly social gossip. 

Brennan recalls receiving a. visit in what he estimates was Aug;uat 
of 1971 at his tlth and D street office from Sullivan, who came into Drelh'1aU 'a 
office with a hea'vily loaded brief case. Brennan could Dot recall the exact 
deseril'tion of thls brief case but indicated it was similar to a Bureau siza 
brief case and ::uso seems to recall that it was black cowhide and had straps 
Oll!t. Brennan could !lot recall whether the brief case was lOCKed or sealect 
or .had any other security feature to it, but he did say that it was quite thick 
and heavy. Brennan said that Sullivan had told him that he (&u11ivan) had 
been down to Robert Mardian's office in the same building to tll.rn this materia). 
over to 1,lardian since it VJaS bighly sensitive material which the Attorney 
General 1I.'aS interested in reviewing. Brennan advised that ::>ullivan dld not 
tell 'him what was in the brief ease, and when bullivan left he promptly 
called Mardian IS office to determine when Mardian would be returniufl;. He 
was told that Mr. V...ardian would be back in about thirty minutes and th~l:t 
thirty minutes or so later Brennan hand carried this brief case to )!.:l:a.rcii\\ll. 's 
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office and turned It over to ~liardian, who was expecting it from Sulllvan. 
Brennan said he made no written record nor phone eall to Sullivan or any
one else about the deii"Q"cry of this brief cue. Brennan said he did not 
op:m nor look into the brief ease whUe it was In his possession. 

When asked wheth.er he reca.lled a visit by Sullivan to FrnJ.lce during 
this time Brennan stated that he does recall SuiUvan ma.ldng inspection 
tours of various Lc{;:u Attache Offices in Europe aro~md t'la.t time and seems 
'to'l'cmembervery 'slighUY'lihat 'buHl;v1!Ul ,€lid 'l:llaltC a ,tl'lip,to Paris but B:reJllllUl 
eould not recall when tills was 01: the reason for the visit. 

Brennan stated that he last saw Sullivan ou'5/a/73 at the funeral of 
the wife of. a mutual friend but claimed he did not discuss tWs matter with 
Sullivan at that time and, in fact, hal':! never discussed this matter with 
Sullitran Ilince Sullivan left the Bureau. Brennan 6mted that this entire 
w1retap project was a special project which he understood was to be handled 
by Mr. Sullivan. alone and, therefore, never at any time inject'!!d himself 
into tts operation. 
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Assistant Director E. S. Miller, Intelligence Dlvb.d.cn. FB!, 
adv~$ed that he has nQ iirst~l!and or pgl'SOOi'ii knowledge conccrm."\g 9. 
hlghly ·sensitive pl'Ob"rnm invoJ.vmg 'Wiretaps 00 newsm~l1 Ql'l.d Gove1."n· 
m!;lut off!eW.3 by the FEI at tIle request of the .. ,bite Houso from (l1).I:-ly 
Ha9 until. Spring of 1971. Howf,lver, he bgeame aWal'a of Btlth a 
l;tt'og:ram in L'lte Snmml?.:r, is'll, prim' to the rettrGm~t or Assishmt 
·to tl1e'DirectCl"f Wrma.m C. Stillivm1. He- hru:i geueral kncv.tlc:r1ge that 
Sullivan coorilinateii the l;ll'ogI'aln ~t the request of the Wllite Hwse; 
however, the overall :re" GllSibHit - iBtermg and re'll'wwmg 
tl~ logs "Were handled by former Bupamsor at 
Domestic Inl;('..u.i~a liiv· on .J D. _t is also his tl!lderstand~ t,'lat 
Dir<$cklr Hoover was awar~ of this Pt'~. 

On Septem* 30, Un1, it waalearned tlmt Slillmn ,vas. fn the
proeess of moving pe.r-son:ll effects f:rom his affies prio!' to Ills l'{!til."eWH)nt. 
Wher. i~ was r~allzed SuUiV"M l-w:i so1.0 \?OssefSsioo of these reeortls t.;ffOl"t$J 
we:C€l !.rl.l!!.cl~ by 1Iilr. sterlin~ D<>nah00. Numl:KU' One Man t() M.r. Sullivan at 
tlw,t time, to assist Sullivan in this ):Ilattel:'. Mr. Donahos aakad Sulli.-ma 
ifhlZl c·ou.J.dhe!:>" to which Sullivan re?llal, "Nt}. <t Mr. Dooab.oe told 
Mr. Bulllw.Jt he 'V2S partic.ullu,'ly Interested .l.n. the extremely sensitive 
tim-U<.::rial whleh "f:.f.:r. SulliV'all bad been ma1ntatrUlig for tlw 1Ji.t'eci:nr. 
SulUV'iUl told Donahoe he hM sent thla material over to th~ 1loth~ bui1illng" 
(Pillj_ 

Upon Imming thls, Mr. Mlller conducted a Geareh or the DID 
space With n.e;gaUve results. 'Mr. Miller pomted out t1:at he also conr...lucted 
a s~ch m this space fO.lll1Wing Miller's appointment tG head DID an 
9/9/71 With ne!¢iV0 n!mlJ.te. 

Mr. Miller stated tr,,"tt en 10/1/'11, in Sw.H:ilan~s absence. 
"Mr. Donahoe s~...ht'ld Sullivan's frccl; oifice spnce, )llcluliing ll'lafe--tYIm 
.~iMt for the fAenSittve mater:ta.l Witll negative reslills. 

When it was reruizad the sens!tiV& mat"$l'lal was nol onger av:Mlab1e 
MJ:. Mlller W'aJ> in.Iitl'Ucted to ~tl:'1:Iet f.l$ many facts as possible 

wed .n'--:iM~aa'1r. -;lI,all .... , -:iltt9ri7~3-.I---<~.>t'iVaatmJai:lBllBIi!:gt~(a!;;Rh.-jDIh-. -\;C .... ~ ___ FII. 11 ______ _ 

I "-'0 1 ...-

~~~~~~~------~~~~~ 
S fl'1:Cial A bhg . ."".1:flH-l-,f.U. ... .:.. .' 

tt~enl t:nnloiJ'l$ neilhcr tetommen r:'fllOllS flQr c::ont;luslon$ of Ihe FBI. II Is Ihe p(opetfy of the FBI Clnd Is; looned 10 YOl)( Clgency: 

lIs conlenl$ Clre not to be distributed outside your Ogcncy. ~. ~r 
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concernIng all phases of this program. SA Thomas J. Smith. Section Chlef, 
Intelligence Division, assisted Mr. Miller in connection with this inquiry. 

On 10/1/71 s..~ Smith informed Mr. Miller that former SAl 
~_ ...... Ihad told Smith about three weets prIor to this dat.;! that Ml,.L.fl'l'{~ob~e~r:':'t-.....I 

MareUan. Assistant Attorney General, Intet"ml1 Security Divisioll, Depart
ment of Just~d tbi15 sensitive material in his possession. According 
to~e, L-J told Maxdian he was crazy for keeping thIs material 
an~sted to !vif'trd:lan tl~t it be '7.'etur-nedto the F 1. Smith 11lformed 
WU'. Miller tL..'1.tl Itold him :Mardian W:lnted to keep the material b 6 
and was considering the acquISition of a spec lim G- ype cabinet for b 7 C 
storage for hIm. 

o On 10/Z/71 t a Saturday. Mr. Miller telephonically contacted 
I land in careful terms ru:1VisedShel want(:<i to ascertain the 
whereabo-Q.ta of the sensitive tn.1.terial. said he hadu't seen it since 
approximately two weeks pl'ior to his, retil'e-ment from the Bureau 
(Il(30Lb:1Ie stated he had 110 idea were it was as of that date. ~ 
as);;ed if he had seen. theW~"shin.,.ton Post dated 10/2/71 andL-J 
ad.,w e:tad not. Miller adVHH'.dr:::::Jthat the Fost carried au article 
captloned "Top FBI Orucial Forced Out in Policy Feud with Hoover, ... and 
that Miller was attempting to get in touch With Marol..'ln, concernIng the 
location oi this sensitive material. Miller deter,m.!wll:t,that Mal"dian was 
an the West Coast with the Attorney General andL-.Jvolunteerect to get 
in. touch willi Mal"dian and advise Mardiau of our concern OVCl" this. 

About a hali hoor later! lcalled Mr. Miller to advIse of his 
cOilversatiou with Mal"dmn, WllO reportedly toldl 1"1'his matter 
doesa't concern you at all. Tell 11illel' I'll talie care of it. Have him 

I :t ;nJOUCh with me. l'ell Miller not to worry, Sullivan WOi'l't get them. f1 

old Mr. Miller "I don't till.nk you'll have allY trou~le getth~ them 
e. Mr. !\!i:iller advised interviewing Agents that tile above quotes 

ar~ate as he wrote them on a piece o! paper while he was talldng 
tOL-J " 

Mr. Miller stated it is his understanding the results of the above 
conversation were ful'UlShed to the Director by Mr. Felt the eVening of 
10/2/71. It is also his uuderst."lUding that the Director eontact(!:d Attorn~jy 
General Mitchell on this sarne date who adVised him that Mr. Mardian had 
a.BStl'ted the Attorney General the seasitive material was destroyed. lil~ 
Attorney General told the Director that Iv!a.rdlan informed him. thn Director 
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bad approved his ta:dng possession of these files. MI'. M1ller stated he had 
seen lntra-Bureau memorandum setting Iorth this information on which the 
Director wrote, "Thls is a lie. " 

n Is Mr. Miller's undel'standing that the Director's conversation with 
-the Attorney General on October 2, 1971, was confirmed in writing to the 
Attorney General by the Director. Correspondence was also directed to 
Mr. E.. R. Haldeman at the White House confirming this conversation. 

On October 3, 1971, Mr. MilIer telephonically contacted Mardian to 
set up an appointment with him by Mr. Felt. Mr. Mardian told Mr. Miller, 
"I instructed wells not to discuss this matter and I can't discuss it on the 
Attorney General's orders. The Director will have to discuss it with the 
Attorney General." He also said, ,"l want to assure you thel'e is no problem." 

It is also Mr. Miller's understanding that Mr. Felt telephonically 
interviewed Mr. SUllivan regarding; the missing sen.siUve material and 
Mr •• Sullivan advlsed he sent it back to the Domestic Intelligence Division. 

Mr. Miller's l'lqulry estabH!.iliect that the only individuaLs nt FBI 
Headquarters who were 'invclvoo were Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Weills ~.nd apparently 
the~tor. Sull1van apparently without the Director's iUlowledga assigned 
BAL-Jto analyze the results of the coverage, which was lurnl.shoo to him 
111 a sealed envelope from the Washington Field Office. This sealed envelope 
cOntained wiretap logs and thereafter Wells would dictate sumolary letters to 
the 'iA'hite Bouse setting forth results of this wiretap on individuals. On 
oc.casions Bummaries were sent to the Attorney General. Mr. l'vliller advised 
that the coverage beg!ln in the early Spring, 1959, and was discontinued 
apparently the end of Mayor f11'St of June, ii/71. It i5 IvI1'. Miller's Ul.lIlel'~ 
standing that the wiretaps were authorized by the Attorney General. 

Mr. Miller stated that as a result of hls inquiry be prepared a 
memorandum from Ml'. E. S. MUleI'to Mr. Alex Rosen on October 20, 1971, 
setting Iortb its results. This memorandum is attached. Mr. Rosen's name 
appears on this memorandum because of channels of authority within the FBI 
at the time. lIe did not see the memorandum inasmuch as it was hand 
carried by Mr. Miller to Mr. f.1al'k Felt who had ordered the inquiry. This 
memorandum contnina a list of all those individuals on whom these wiretaps 
were placed. 

V" 

Mr. MUleI' advised that the New Yor!( Times and Washlngton Post 
:featured articles in their February 26, 1973, iGSt.t<)s. concerning a 'ri.t:ue 
Mag;aziue story in the iawe coming out on February 2ti, lS73, w~liCb accIWed 
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the ;FBI of having tapped six or seven reporters' telephones three years 
pre.'lously and a numbar of White House Aides in connection with leaks from 
Adrninistration Aides. The article (which was apparently garbled) related 
that Acting Director L. Patrlcll: Gray, m. continued the tape for one and a. 

r half monthS before the United States Supreme Court overruled the wiretap 
policy June, 1972. A8 a result of these articles .Mr. 1II1111e1' researched 
tllis matter and furnished Mr. Felt background details concerning FBI 
investigation re1',1trding wiretaps of newsmen and certain White House Aides 
between 1£;09 and 1&71 (pl'ior to Mr. Gray's designation as Acting Director) 
whe were subject of electronic surveillances as well as wiretaps placed at 
the request of President Nixon and the .A...ttorney General on imUV'kluais 
between December 1. 19n, ru1<l June; llH2, who were not newsmen but 
persons suspected in connection wjth leaks from Joint Chiefs o.f staff to 
Jack AndersoUt newspaper columnist. 

Mr. MUleI' furnished the 1nterviewlng Agents the copy of his . 
rueroorandm11. da:ted February 26, 1973, captioned "NY Times and Washington 
Post Alil.cles Concel'111ug Allegoo Wiretaps on Newsmen, " which i!3 attached. 
liis Mr. I,tiller.'s understanding that Mr. Felt forwarded the original of thili: 
siernorMdum to Mr. L. Patric.'\: Gray, m. 
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RE: NEW'YORK TIHES AND WASHINGTON 
POST ARTICLES COHCJ::RNING ALLEGED 
I-/IRETAPS ON HI:\vSHEN 

. The New Yo)'k Times and ~Iashington Post featu)'ed articles 
in their 2.12.6/73, iss.ues.,ooncerninga Time Ma!?lazine story in the 
iss ue coming out 2/26/', 3, whi ch ac cus es the FBI of having t appe d 
the telephones three years ago of six 0)' seven reporters and a 
number of White House aides in connection with leaks from Admini
stration aides. The article related that· Acting Diraetor L. 
Patrick Gray III continued the taps .for 1~l12 months· before the 
U. S. SUpI'elne Court overruled the wiretap policy .in 'June. . . .. "-. ... 

No record is knovln to exist in the files of the FBI 
concerning the wiretapping of telephones of reporters and ','ihi te 
House aides as described in these neVis articles. Some hearsay 
knowledge docs exist, hOHever, that some newsmen and individuals 
connected .lith the White House were the subject of electronic 
surveillances during a period from probably early 1969 until 
sometime in 1971. The l'lhi t'e House> concerned OVer' the number 
of serious leaks of highly sensitive information to various neHS 
SOUl'cesl!l instructed through the Attorney General that certain 
specified individuals, including nEMsmen of one kind or another, 
should be covered by electronic surveillance in an effort to 
identify the SOurce of the leak. 

This project was very tightly held in the FBI and only 
a very few pel'sons were even remotely aware of it. The project 
was personaiHy handled by Former Assistant to the Director 

- William C. Sullivan, and even though he was not to utilize any 
. Agent :el's~:eJ ::r ab~olutely essential to the pr,?ject, he had, SAl _ ___ __.rev~ew the tapes and 10lS aBddd~ctate Summar~es 
fo j Us 6f : (.iQ~:: f!Q1!~e On J 'll one secretary was us"d to take 
dictation ,I : ~ 1. At least two Agents in the 
~lashington t i l¥~ce ad to knOl-l of the project, since the 
installation and moni toriny had to be fone in the field. These 
would have been Supervisor_ ,and the Agent who handled 
technical matters in i-IFQ. 
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Since the project Has s.o sensitive, all records 
relatin8 to it, and which would identify the persons who were 
covered by electronic surveillance, Here maintained in the 
personal custody of I'lillianl C,. Sullivan. rollol,ling his departure 
from the F;3I, a search was r.1ade in an effort to locate thesr;e;;... ___ , 

. records, but they were not found. Subsequently, former sui 
I I Nho had taken a job 'Nith the 'Department of Justic!,.,e"....a~n~d-...... 

Who was then associated with former Assistant Attorney General 
Bob I'lardian, l"cvealed that ;.Iardian was in possession of the records 
relati~g to this sensitive project. 

. Sullivan was confronted conccI'ning the records and 
he referr<;!d all questions conc,erning the rec~rds to the Attol"ney 

fl,··Genel,al. Hr. Hoover contacted the Attorney General concel"ning 
~~1;.to;r,lne..~G.e..oe,;r;;ir-.s.,q.:i,,<L they' l1a.sLbe~.E turned" 

.. I ~~E..:.....fh~lman ~.-:tiI.L~i.llite __ !i0~e. ,Hr.tj._<:t:!,d~an""1raSalso 
~.-'Contacted and he cla~r.1ed that he had destl"oyed the recorcI1r:---'I'f:

J wass"uI)sequently"'(iFe rffiin(ui"'th-ciT'suTIT\,i an"a:i;p-aren'tly'''hacT'gi ven the 
records in a sealed package to former Assistant Direc~~orC.D. 
Brennan with instructions to turn 'them over to J1ardian. Brennan 
said that he had no knowledge of the records, nor that they were 
in the package delivel'ed to Hardian. Brennan was almost certainly I 
aware of the existence of the project, since something of that i 
magni tid: :Ollci not possibly be kept completely secret. For one I I 
thing, , who was handling the actual lvork, ~Iorked in Division b 6 
Five, an ad to spend a great deal of time in Sullivan's office b7C 
on something that Has obvimully nOfNithin the scope of Division I II 

Five's day-to-day activity. , though discreet to a point, 
Was also not discreet to the po~nt that it was easy to put two and i I 
two together if one was inclined to do so. ..I 

(, Insofar as the allegation that these taps continue'd on I 

'. after Hr. Gray took over as Acting Director, a different set of 
circu;nstances exist. No nel'lsmen were in1jolved. On 12/22/71. . 
the Attorney General personally contacted Hr. i-l. j'lark Felt ";:;;'.l.:.l. __ ., 
instructed im th t a wiretan be imnediatel instituted on 

The Attorney eneral 
exp aJ.ned that these l.nstructJ.ons lad come directly from President 
Ni>:on follot,ring a Jack Anderson column 1J/13/71, which disclosed 
convc:r:'sations between the President aI'\d Hr. Henry Kissinger and 
between Dr. Kissin er and ot'or hi,h level officials at the White 
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After clearing the matter with Hr. HgoYf. r , Mr. Felt 
inr>tructed that a \,;iretap be, insti tuted on I :. and this 
wa~ done 12122/71. SUbSE!,Quentlv after the wiretap disclosed 

Ith 1;J J 
the, al J.Ilstructed that a Inr", ~J)e J.nst::tuted on 

L a close associate..dQf..J J. The fact that L,()"'tu't'!~~I'1"""·.,!:~e!l':c~o~r~:·c;!l:s:;-lhla:;:'· ::;d~disc1osed that.J L-

..,.7!:".,..."rw-_______ J ... ·'l'he w'l-re'Cap on I.:arroll was J.nstJ. tuted 
J.I 'IIZ. ~ 

Later, on 1/14/72, a wiretap was instituted~~a~lg~a~J.~Ln~~~n __ -, 
th person<J.l instructions of the Attorney General, on J 
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/.11 / The taps o~ angwere d~scont~nued on \, ,i :, 2 7 72. The taps on and Here dJ.scontJ.nued on 

4/ 1/72. The tap on \~as J.scontinued at 9 :00 Al'l on 
6/0/72, follol-line the upreme COUI't decision in the Keith Case. 
It was Dot discontinued until 6/20/12, as the other cases had 
betn on 6/19/72, since we were awaiting instructions from the Whte House. 
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Although we have a carefll~ reca;d Of ;the various 
stages of the coverar;e of I : I, \ole have 
no \Olri tten instructions or' aUtii6±<iza ~onsrom e~ ther the 'Attorney 
Ge1)eral or the :lhite !louse concernin!; the matter. OUl':' records 
have been kept completely isolated from other FBI records, and 
there are no indices I-Ihatsoevcr' reilti!tting ,to this pro"lect. Tl1e 
number of wiretaps in\,olved in the ,project'(.only the. ~ 
project) vias integrated into the total of vliretaps wJ'~le~n~s:':u~c::th~ 
totals Nere used publicly by ifr'. Hoover. This was at the specific 
i~stl'uction of Hr. Hoover'. 

,-~' .. ./ At the. time the 1"1----'1 project wa~ starte<;1 in Decembel'. 
1971, no otJ;!er il'h:l te House-reques:t;ed electron:lC surveJ.llance 

~'projects were in existence in th'e FBI. There is little likelihood 
'that BrYOnS connected vlith 'ous projects, such as Sullivan, 

,I . Br'ennan had any information whatsqever 

,/Felt, n.s. Hil,er, and T.J. Smith in the FBI knew of the 
concerning the pr'o]ect. Only Hessrs. Hoover, T0!:;::J 

:' project. Reports, typed on unmarked bond as blind memoran a 
i not identifying the FBI in any Nay, NerC! sent to Hr. John D. 

;- thrlichman (Eyes Only )at the' Hhi te llouse in doubJ:e~sealed 
envelopes by Liaison. \'le knoH, hOioleuer, that they were initially 
handled by one of I:hrlichman' s assistants, Dave Young (who was 
JmoNn as lithe plumber" in the vihite House). Copies of all such 
reports I,ere also furnished to the Attorney General (ryes Only) 
in double-se.aled envelopes, and delivered to the Attol'ney General's 

"{>ersonal secretary by '1'.J. Smith in every instance. Copies of 
reports to the l,TTOr'ney General Ncre not delivered to the 'present 
Attorney General. 

\ 
\, 

As a matter of pertinence, our' coverage during the \ 
I' 1 project did in fact reveal a rather close and somewhat \ 
surrepti tious relationship betl,een 1 and Jack Anderson. '" 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

~R:E.! ~-~, 197,~ 
On l.tilty 7, 19'13, Spectal Agent 'I'ilomas J. SmUll, Supervisory 

special Agili'1.t (':;J;lction Chiel). Llt.aiU.;ance DlvLsion, Fe'Jerall3ur(:au of 
L"'lv(~aI;!gation, was interviewed con~ernJ.ng his knowledge of possible "'ire-
taps on newsmen and Gowrrunent offlcials in connection Wlt11 hir.,h-lavel 
l~f.G) of extrelnely sensitive national security lnforruation. Speetal .t'I",-;;ent 
Smith advised as fOUOlVS: 

He has no paroon.."I.l 01" f~aud knowledge of wiretaps on newsmen 
CiT IC-overrunent officials, ,mIt l>ecarue aware of the tUdstenoo of possible 
wU'eiaps !jamg operated b}> the Fm on behal1 of the 'Wllite Hous~. Era CRI'l· 
not !."t}('.aU just when he first learned of informatl.cn which led binl to OOil
cJ}.lQll> there n~i~ht be wiretaps in msteilce, L"Ut believes l.t mS¥ !la\'e !:wen 
oomet5.ma!n llHl9. 

SA Smith recalled. that one Saturday whUe W{)l'k!ng in Li.a offie€>. a 
situ~lca developed wherem a \'illlite :Boose official destred I.n{'onn.at!c.'l 
ul'genHy, and f:rom the bits and piece$ of ronV'l:lrl3ation he overueard 'he 
ooUavl3d that tilts person wanted tt> k.'1OW ao:methinr, (loout coverage being 
mairuained D:{ the FBt in connection w1tll possible high-level leaks. SA f!mtth 
tMul.\',$' ~hat he ha.1 heard other ildieatil.ms ot sI;ecW oov~l'a:~e beingmam
tained by the li'Et fW" the ''illite Floose. but he cannot recall jnythi.ng sp~c1!le, 
nli:houSl! be !;)relieves tllat former Special Agent! _ was illvol~ed in 
the bl'U'lliling of the coverage. 

Conee!'!l!ng the Saturday incident referred to a])O~ret SA SmUh said: 
tl:mt a1tbnugh he can,n..~ recall anything specific roneernmg the mattii'!1."; be 
vagallly recalls that former inspector J. A. Sizoo may have been in the 
office at the time :1m that he or some other .t~~:i:tl1g cffl..e!nll of the .Di'lt8IDll 

! 111a~ lyave tried to ccmtaet formel" Asatstant Director W. C • .!fullh"rul 01' SA 
concerning the vihite llouse inquiry. SA Smith's recollection af the 

Val" OtiS aequooee or events relating- to bis imowledge of tile e.x!.lltep~ of 
wiretaps for th~ White Bouse is hazy and possibly colorm! by h!.s aubse.1,'Uent 
inquiry to l"eCOnstruet a cham oi iniormaUon relating to th~oo wtreta],.'lS. 

is documl}nt c:ontOlins no(lilkef rqcommendation;. flOt c(lndVS10flS 01 !hl) f!B~' 'J""~,~,,.t~~fE 
ond liS contents orlll 110! to' be distr1buted ovls'ido your agone..,. 
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SubEequently, throu1contrta with SAl I particularly b6 
. after January, 1970, when SA was assigned to worB: for SA Srnith in b7C 
. the l"tesearch Section, SA ami received enough information il'or.u 8A~1 ~~ ... 
to very definitely lead to the cOllclusion that the FBI did. til fact. maintain 
wh~eta'pson b,malf·ofthe \\nite Bouse l'elativ.e.to high .. l.e:vel national secUl"ity 
leaks, and that J!ilr. W. C. Sullivan was in charge of tha operation. SA Smith 
was never aware of the identity of persons on whom the wiretaps were placed, 
nor was be ever aware o£ the identity of perBons in the V::hl.te Bouse to whom 
any wiretap reports were given. He did have the impressl.on through SA V,"elL". 
however, tlJat the Attorney Gener-a! was aware of the wiretaps and :f~ceJ.ved 
regular reports concerninr; them: He was also under the impression that 
Attorney Genaral approval was given In each inBtance a wIretap was placed; 
that in ll(I instance was a wiretap placed without the knowledge, consent and 
Instruction 01 both the White Bouse and. the p.tl;orney General. 

. ~ch as S~~ lactually worked for SA Smith after Ja.nuary, 
19.70t SAL-Jf~It compelled to tell hi.m that he was reviewing the 1058 of 
all wiretaps being lll.3.intained in this project and that he had. to go to 
Sullivan's office periodically to do this and to dictate summary llien.:oranda 
concerning results of the wll'etaps. This: was necessary to account for 
periods of SAl labsence in the Section from til:ne to time. IQasmuch as 
SA Smith was aware of the need-to-.:now basis of the Wiretaps, no effort Wl!.S 
made on his pali to pry into the nature of the coverage OJ.' the ldentity of the 
persons covered. 

Since the Research Section took over all national security el.ectronic 
8Ul"'1etllance indices and policy D'Btters. and had the responsibility of keep
ing the Director informed of the number of wiretaps in existence at anyone 
time, SA Smith made it a p(lint to determine if the wiretaps being maintained 
for the White House had been made a. matter of o.fi1cial record and entered 
lnto the electronic surveillance indices. Ee found that no record of these 
wiretaps was being kept outside of the office of Mr. W. C. Sullivan. 

SA Sihlth determined from SAl Ithat the logs were deliYEll'ed 
by the Washi.n#on Field OIfice on a regular bas is to the office of Hr. W. C. 
Sullivan. SAl ~hen reviewed the logs and prepared allY necessary 
SUIlHnartes. utIllzing in every instancel I who WQr};:ed 
as a secretary ill Mr. Sullivan's DIfiee, to do the stcno;(!"aphle wor.lt. All 
rnateria! wa.s kept under lock and key in Mr. Sullivan'a oWce. 

1..-_________ ......... _ ........ -----------
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SA Smith said that while he was never awaTe of the identity of 
." anyone on 'I'/ho!/l ~iretapi were placed during this time for the White Bouset 

he recnlls that S had the specific assl lent of reviewing the London 
Sunday Times newspaper each week, and revealed that Sullivan had 
instruc~ed this 00 done each week sinC'.ll"heSullivan) thought that Henry 
Brandou, a correspondent for this paper, might be utilizing )ria colunnsto 
leak coded national seetlrtty Information. Although SA Smith was not clear 
just how this could happen, he did suspect that 13l"andon might be one of 
those on whom a wiretap was placed. fOl' the White House. This was mere 
Guspicion, howe\rer. 

• I 

SA Smith said he has a vague recollection that the wiretaps being 
maintained for the V'ihite Bouse continued until early in 1971, and that they 
were actually pulled off when former Director J. Edgar Hoover, who was 
sCheduled to testlfy before a Congressional appropriations subcommittee" 
made it known that he intended to reveal in at least "off-the-record" testi~ 
mony that wiretaps were being maIDUi;ined for the Vlhite HWSG. SA Sluith 
thinks this would have been in Mayor June, 1971. SA Smith noted that 
iVI..r. Hoover did, in fact, testify before the Senate Subeommittee on Appro
priations on .Tune 24, 1971. an(i he said that he is of the belief that the wire
taps '\Vel'!! t:'elr<oved sometime prior to that testimony. SA Smith emphasized 
th.at be has no persona.! k-,llowledge that 1.iI'. Hoo'1e1' threatened to l'eveal the 
existence of the wire~ he theorized that he may ha.ve g'Otten such 
information from SAL-...J 

SA Smith recalled that sAl !retired l.u mld-1971, pqQat 
the end of July, 1971, and that shortly before he left the FBI. SA had 
to go to Mr. Sullivan's office "on~ last time" to put in order the val' OtiS 
documenl:s relating to the special coverage for the'>Vhite nouse, since he 
was the only Agent familiar with the documents and cleared to handle them. 
SA Smith said that he is almost sure the coverage had been discontinued by 
tllat time. His informat1m1 would ha1.'e come from S~ however. sillce 
Smith had no pe.rsonal knmvledga relating to the wlret~ie also mentioned 
that so far as he knew, no one in the Division was in possession of any more 
data concerning the Wiretaps unless It might have been former Assistant 
Director C. D. Br~ who enjoyed Mr. SUl1ivant s confldence and who took 
over the Division from Sullivan. 

---_ .... _-------
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SA SruW,1 also recalled that after SArileft the FBI, he went to 
_ work as! J Intelligence Evaluation Co~e. which had its ofiiees 

on the fourth floor of the Federal Triangle Building. Former Assistant 
Attorney General Robert Mardian, Intern.."l.l Security DivisIon of the Depart
ment of Just·ice.had 'uis'offices en the fifth floor of the same building. 
Mardlan exercised. some influence on the Iotelligence Evaluation Committee, b 6 
and, as SA Smith understands it. was responsible for getting sAl bis b 7 C 
job asl !that Committee. . 

W A Smith said that sometime after the first part of September. 1971. 
S evealed to him that Mr.'11ardian had ShOVlU him the documents 
wh c Mr. Sullivan had kept in his office relating to th~l wiretaps the 
FBI had maintalned for the White Rouae" and asked S to take charge 
of tb,ese documents and afford them the greatest possib e security. 

sA1 kOld SA Smith that he was shocked to aee these highly 
aousitiITe documents in Mardl.an's possession. since they were FBI roDe 
lIe told SA Smith that Mr. SUllivan had previoUsly indicated to .... h.:.:;im=.l....., ....... ;--..... 
that he might turu the documents over to Mardtan, b'J.t that, he 
strongly advised Mr. Sullivan not to take such action since :L:o~ne~Ou~s:!;ide 
the FBI should have access to suCh information. SA! t;>aid that he 
thought he had convinced Sullivan to maintain aooolutely strict control over 
the docw.nents. 

SA! had no idea when Mal'dian got the documents" but he told 
SA Smith that he would have bad to get them after July 30, 19'11, since he 
II had wo~h the documents on that date orior to his reth'ement 
'TrO'm1l\e FBI. L-Jgot the impression that Mardirul had had the documents 
for two or three weeKS at least bJ&fore mentioning them to him IL r 
told SA Smith that he told Mardlan that the documents should nOfbelii'tli""at""----' 
office: that they were FSI property. SA Smith does not recall whether SA 

I told him whether he tOOk charge of tile doeument8~ 

SA Smith reported sAl Iconversation to Mr. E. S. Miller, 
As81stant Director, Intelligence Division. on Cdober 1. 1971, when an 
inquiry was made by Mr. M1ller as to who mif:,ht have knowledge of the t.oca
tion of sensitive records which had bael1in the exclusive possession Of 

~ .' .... -
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Mr. SulUvan prior to his retirement from the FBI. SA Smith prepared a 
. memorandum relating his discussion with sAl laud he understands it 

was cent to Mr. Eoover. 

.,. "Mr. MUleI' fhen lnSh."uctei.i 'SA Smlthto make an effort to recon
struct the record; so to speak. to determine as far as possible the identities 
of persons on whom wiretaps had been placed for the T\v'hite Bouse. together 
with any other factual information pertinent to thIs operation. SUch an 
effort, however, was to be con-tined to B>J.roo.u records and FBI personnel. 
SA Smith salr.1 that since it appeal'j:ld obvious that the only records which ever 
existed concerning these particulax wiretaps had been turned over to Mr. 
Mardlan by M.r.' SulltVatl, the only other means of reconstru.ctlng the record 
was to make inquiry of persons still in the FBI who might ha.ve had knowledge 
of the operation and. who might still recall some facts concerning it. 

SA Smith related that he then eontacted SAl 
Security Supervisor, 1vashingtol1 Field Office, alld r!:::e~o=.u~e~f1r.tea:::-::ra.s=a:"l'i~at;:-:an:-:-::c':'e--' 
from him in reconstruct:i!lg the record. sAl \told SA Srtllth that he eould 
not posSibly recall all of the facts, since he either COttl.d. not remember 
them, or had no ciirect personal Jmowledge concernin£: them. SAl I said 
that he recaHed that this operation was very closely held in Washillgton Field 
Office and that only one or possibly two long time experienced employees in 
the office were used in the operation. He noted that Waghillgton Field CfitCG, 
on specifiC instructions Crom W. C. SUllivall, had not maintained a.ny record 
whatsoever of the individual wiretaps in question. 

SA Smith said that over It period of several days SAl lrurlliahed. 
him. the following 1n!ormatl.on relating to specL'll wiretaps operated by the 
FBI on behalf of the White House: 

Following a leak of inforInatton involving the NatiDnal Security 
COuncll in the spring of 1969, national security wiretaps were placed on cer
tain individuals who were suspected of being involved in the leaks. At one 
time there were as lliany as eight in operation at the SaIne time, but no cne 
hat! any recollection as to what particular time the eight were on, nor how 
long any of these eight were in operation. Most of the time as one or two 
were d.iscontinued, new ones were added. 

.' 
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To the best of SAl I recollection, and the l"ecollootioD of those i b 7 C 

. he contacted, wiretaps were o~rated on the following-n$lled persons ' 
, between early 1969 and SOnletime in 1971: 

" 
" 

JJ.enry,Bl1a:OOoll - Cor.rQs:pondent, London Sunday Times 

Dr. Morton Halperin - National Security Council (later 
Brookings Institution) 

Tony Lake u National Se~ity CO\1UCU 

Helmut Sonnenfeldt - National Security Council 

Daniel;, Davidson. National Security Council 

I, ',:, William Satire - National Security Councll " 

.. Winston Lord. National Secnrity Counell I 
Colonel Robert PUrsley - Secretary Laird's Offiee (later I 

made a General and assigned as 
, Military Aide to t,he Vice President) 

Marvin Kalb M Radio-Televlsion news commentator and 
, news service 

William Beacher - WrIter, New York Times ) 

Hedrick Smith .. Writer, New York Times 

Ambassador Richard Pedersen M state Depq.rtment 

Ambassador Willlam SUllivan - State Department 

Johll Patrick Sears - Believed to be youag attorney formerly I 
with Nixon·:Mltcilell Law Firm; later m • 
Executive Office Buildng. Wanted a job k 
in Office of Economic Opportunity, r 
became disenchanted and left 

, - r 
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" 

James. W. McLane - Health, Education and Welfare (was about 
to go :with Finch to the \\'1!.ite House) 

Richard Moose - National Security Council. 

sA! !Said that from int'ormation he could develop, the first 
w!retnps were on onnenfeldt, Halperin, Lake and Sears. l~e said that 
appal'<tlltly the ,vtretap on Sears was on about two months. The one on 
Pursley was on three or four nwuths. l!; was recalled. that the wiretap on 
BranJou was placed about the spring of 19';0 and remained on until all were 
diacontinl.led in 1971. The ones on Smith, Halperin, 5..alb, and possibly 
t.IJ1·d, were believed to have also remained on for a long period of time and 
ware arnong tho.'ile in operation ",hen all were dIscontinued in 1971. b6 

• '. " . b7C 
The last wl.retap placed, according to what SAl Icould learn, 

was on McLane, and this was pb.tced during cold weather when NII'. Hoover 
went to Florl.d.a. This was recalled because authorization 'wasobtatned 
KrOll:! Mr. Hoover by phone prior to installation sillce it was an l.U'gent 
request. 11 is believed that this was in early 1971. 

Bo tar as SAl Icould determine, aU of tbe w!.retaps in question 
were dl.acantinued ill the latter part of 'i.fi:.!y or early June, 1971. 

SAl Itold SA Smith that only one copy of a log relating to each 
wh-etap was made, and this wv.s sent to the office of Mr. W. C. Sullivan. 
He l'eitel'aied that no copies of togs or other records relating to these wire
taps were kept by the Was.'iL'lgton Field Office .• 

SA Smith said that he had no personal lmowledge, nor did he learn 
from SAl lor at\! Iwhether the various \"Jirel:aps in question were b 6 
pl9.ce-J on the home phones~ oflice phones, or oth<lll" telephones of the b 7 C 
individuals. 

SA Smith said that in conversations with SAl IIl1e'Iltion'~ 
that the wIretaps were more or less a. waste of time since nothing of S-Ilb
stance was ever learned from them. He illdicatoo: to SA Smith that none of 
the wiretaps produced any evidence linking tbe individuals with a leak Qf 
n..'l.tlonal security information. 

~ CP". -"') f'I!"'I'~ 11-', i" • ..- , ~ "1'; rd:' " . 
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SA Smith said that based on his conversations with SAl land 
SA .... ' --;L he is of the opinion that no wiretaps along the lines under dis

-'cusalOn were placed any place except in \'i,'ashin/:,1on, D. C. 

SA Smith said that other than the indivIduals previously mentioned, 
he had no lmowledge of ot:icials in the Department of Justice or FBI who 
mJght have been responsible for carrying out these Wiretaps. Further, he 
hrut no, knowledge as to what ofiiclal authorized or directed the discontinuance 
of theso wir~.ps. . 

. In conclusion, SA Smith voiced the opinion, based on hiB experience 
and knowledge of the law rel.ating to wiretaps during the pertinent period up 
to June, 1971, that nelther the FBI; Attorney General, nor \\i'hite House 
ofiicials v;ere involved in any manner of improprIety with respect to the 
placing of wiretaps on Individuals who may have been involved in the leaking 
of hIghly sensitive, classified national security information. He pointed out 
that at least prior to the Keith deCision, which lu:oited the authority of ti,e 
President to approve warrantless wiretaps to exclude domestic groups and. 
individuals, it was fully acceptoo that the President and .Attorney General bad 
the Constitutional power to order or approve wiretaps in national security 
cases. -

b6 
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SA Smith pointed out further that in connection with the various 
wirc:taps placed at the request of the White Bouse in this instance, it would 
appear that the White Hauss ba.<.Ied lliI requests for wiretaps on the seriOUS 
breach of national security in tl1e leaking of classified national defense 
fn:!orll1aiion. He said that although the FBI has no records at this time to 
support the contention that the wiretaps were'all placed ill connection with 
national security, he il:uows of his own knowledge that fOl'mer Director ,1. Edgar 
Boover had an absolutely firm poliCy of not parmitting the FBI or any of its 
employees to engage in wiretaps unless prior approval was obtained from the 
Attorney General. SA Smith said that it is inconcetvable that J. Edgar Hoover 
WCluld have permitted the FB! to place and maintain Wiretaps, even for the 
White House, unless full and complete justification could be shown that S"<.lcb 
wiretaps were legal under a strict interpretation of the law at the time. 

SA Smith said that in his judgment the only tmproprlety which 
could be attac.hed to these wiretaps. insofar as the FBI was concernoo, was 
the turning over of official FBI records relating to tIlE! wiretaps to persona 
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outside the FBI l:rl Mr. W. C. Sull1van. SA Smith said that he I.s confid.ent 
that if these l'eeo.rds have not been destroyed and could be located, they 

'-. would clearly show that the wiretaps had a. sound national security basis. 

". . . ( 
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"\," FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Ehl'lielrnuUl was ndYised tlt the onset d tl.e bltel"View tW 
he ~ befug eontac~ cQttcel'nlng any infonnn.ti.an he may possoss can
corn.mg the delivel"Y' cl wil'el:al;l jntOl"mation from the Federal Bureau of 
lnvestlgatim by l·Xr. Rolxlrt Muc1ian, In a bt'ief case or l3atebcl fiome
time in J111y, IG'll. 

, I 

Mr. EhrUehmau said fuat althm.ogh he crumm recall th0 ~i':lt 
dat(t'ru;. does recall )),11". M~iml b~ MSOO!nted with the deli1ler.y of 
a stack o.f wiretap 10'J;s !tOO othel" m:itten material wl'licll he knew to be 
summaries of the wiretan lo."'.:3 to the Vlhi~ Iioose. Ml". Ehrllc1tman 
E3id !:bat this wa3 iii. lrug hme ago and his memory is somewhat bll.zy, 
but 00 X'J!'lcalm that Mr. I\Jardian wan dafinitl:;1y assooiated with ti.'.e !OtiS 
lmd <lther written material at fJ~e timG Qf cialivel'Y. He Baid the material 
to his beBt r.ecollection was 1'1 s~vel"al brief ClU;t;S 01." packages !;round 
~~tber or it may have simply been 100$(; and staek:ed on tll\":! d(!f>I~ in 
bIg Ollter Q.ffice. He fJaid that he received s.~e illSt.t'llCtionS 2.8 to. 
wllat to do \Villi ibis W1!'etap mateml; hO\'1ever, hll! said that he wmlld 
not name the 'ndividunl v;no wflUed these instructions. He liJ..:litl t.lJ.\9 
instructions were to me the rr.al.:erinl in his office, which .be tlkl. He 
said that. he recalls ''salnplingll thtl material at the ~e h-e took r..oasess1on. 
:a~ said by "sampling" he al:o:w1y meant that he only lcnked at a. :random 

, sampling of tl19 contents of the stack of matill'ial ratiler than pel'l.wing ~ 
leIrlhlg t.!1l"Wgh thI!J enttra contents. He said that he l'.(i;Callild tbe:l:'e was 
really nclhlri.g of. any vital importance in the tnaterial, ru. best he coulcl 
HCall. He tWa he never lool!.ed at the coutents of this material !ltg-am. 

lre was specifically naked whetht'}l' W rwt be noticed a.ny letters 
Mfl1Ol'!ztng wil'etapa. oy tb& Att!il't\.ey Genel"al ill this group of cozol"e.spondenee. 

I,wed on May 11, 10"i3 

----'r= .. It~I. A. i':rl,l~nCl5'" and ..cQ:D!Ua~NI!U!l'; 12t In'l3 
Speclat AgentL I:bhg .., 

acvmen! ~onlojns neilhe, recommendations nor tondusJOl\5 a/lho FBJ. If is the property of the FBI and f!l roaned to your <1gency. 

;t, ,onl'nl, ." nol I. b. di,,,;b",d ","ido y.ur ,,0n'Y· .B t:" r B' ; t -
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He said no, that he cannot recall seeJ.ng any letters of nutl1orization. He 
said that when he speaks of filing, according to the instructions which 

. were given to him" he reary meanS that he would oroer hisl I 
I .. to perforlll the actual fUing functIon. 

Mr. Ehrlichtnan said the material to which he was referring 
... Vl3.S fUed in a two-dl'aWel', safe-type cabinet located in his outer ofilce. 

Mr. Ehrlichman said that il'om the time he received the material it 
~emaine<.! .in I;hi'» cabinet until about AprU SO, 1973. Be said that it was 
on or about th18 date, April 3D, 1973, that be was considering submitting 
his rcaigna.tion to the President of the United states. Be recalled the 
pl'esence of fuis wiretap information and issued orders to have this wire
tap infortmation removed from his cul.ee and fUed with "Presidential 

. papers." He sa.id that he could not now recall who Ihyslca1l1 filed tllese 
papn...rs but believes it would prol:fJ.bly 001 _ He does not know 
precisely where, among the nesident's papera~ the l!l<tterlal was filed 
although he is positive it was in a safe. llo was spec.l1icallyasked 
Whether or not he heard any informa.tI.011 or if auy information C~l.me to 
hls I?.ttenthm in any way as to whether or not these wIrotap documents had 
been removed s~llce AP1'l.l 30. 1973, from the Pl'esldential papers. He 
e1110 ''No, " that they dfjfmttely would still be there as far as .he lmew. Be 
said that if the FBI wanted to see these papers or remove any of the 
papers, only two peo))le couid give fJ'!l.ch authorization. One was the 
Exesident of the United St.'!.tes himself or Mr. Buzhardt, who would act 

··under tile specifiC authorization of the President of the United states. 

Mr. EhrHchman: was asked whether he could recall if any of the 
papers among the wiretap information was yellow in col,n·. He said 
''YCB, II some of them were yellow in color but he COl.tld not estimate how 
much of the cOl'respondence was yellow, again reiterating that he Simply 

,. sa.mplecl tho cQ:c:respooc.!\mce. 
, 

MT. Elu-licl.m:lan advised that his office .at the White II Ol.W~ is 
not on the same floor as the Oval Hoom nor on the same iloor as 
Mr. Haldeman's office. 

Mr. Elu'Uchman was :181::00 if he CCl!J.ld spooifically rec'..ill. whethel' 
Ot" not the wiretap information Was delivered to him in the Oval Room 
rather than ill his office as he had previously stated. He said it defill.ttely 
was not delivered to him in the Oval Room at the White House. He adviSed 
&-u. the 0"val Room lUU! desk facilities for only one person and that is the 

.:' 
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Pr-esldent of the United states. There are no White Rouse Aides, clerical 
or secretarial people :In that office in the Oval Room. He was specifically 
as~ed to try and rectilll\ir. Marrlian's part in the delivery of the wiretap 
information. lie said that he simply cannot recall the incident that 
vividly. He feels sure that Mr. 1,':al'dian was present at the White House 
on the day he received the wirel:ap material and feels he was with Mal'd!.an. 
at the time the wiretau l'llatel'ial was furnished to hlm. Hf:} said it was 
entirely possible, ho,\-vever. that h~ had seen Mal'di.'U1 on the same day 
and that Mard1an could have been elsewhere in LlIe \Vll1te House when he, 
El:U'lichman,aciuall.y·rec'Gived the material. 

He said that durmg t~a time: the materia! was in Ma safe-type 
cabinet, to his knowledge, no one made reference to it or used it. He 
said, nov/ever. that to be absolutely sure on this po'l.nt thatl I 
wou1d have to be interviewed. l .. ..a..<z,much as he VJouLd have had m9r~ direct 
lmowledge inasmuch as it WM physic,,\Uy under hiD, I !CllStody 
and control. He said that he did not even have the combination of the 
aal:e-type cabinet in whizh the matel'l.lll was stored and that only Too. 
Hullin Ik'1.d fua.t combination. 

Mr. Eh.dichmrui <"dvised that he had no personal knowlodge of 
who !Uta under what C:ircnmsbanc!!ls the wiretap oplill'atioo ",-at:> initiated 
nor did he know tile duration or the wiretap progra.m. 

'1 

'''~ ~ , U i ~ I;: 
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Mr. Malde:mrul was·ad'11Illed at the outset of the irdevlew that 

t
he W\llS beii'1g coomcted COO!l$l't.li.'l;; any in!Ol'1nation he may possess eonw 

ee:rning Wiret:a:p hUOOi'matilta'l willen he received by cOUl'iel!" tram the pm 
d'\U":l:ng ,the pli" ... dod 1 ilGil to .1 071. The purpose of t.hese "'iI'~tEl.P3Would 
have been ta determme 2!."'lY leak.a by \Vhlte llow:e f'J;aif rnetc10-el'S 01:' 
tru,it' employooa con.cel'n:!ng the S!:tateg!C Arms Lir(litati.on 'l'allm. , 

Mr. Jialde:nmu advised tilat hI') recalled receiving sttmma:t'-y 
letws CQllCl?l'lllru}: th~,.Be w1retll\i!liI and that 00 r~1ved them routinely 
from the ,Will. He G$1.1d he coold not recall who th@ courl.Gl' was becuuse 

I the munrnu 1. tt actually go to Ilis oomiDistr..tU11'!'§ assistant, 
, , He: Sl;\,k! at first he tead all the anmmal"ies 

a In'O 5 office mlt found thmu to contaia information wbich 
r<'.211y was nclof much 11~t.;el'est to him. '1'he coo~nts of the l%tters (lid 
not coo~ any-st:a:rillng inro:rmat1on and he eventually dG1~-crat~ the 
autrlority to l'e-ad thls materi.<tl tol lwho would revi0w the 
stln:unary lefu-..rs and bglng to his, Mi. Eahlemants, attentiCia 0011 furuse 
mattem WR1eb\I~ would be of interest .. 

f
-'. Afr. llaldemm Elaid that u he reeal1ed the snmmnry letters 

which 00 had were uddl!'aased to him, but he knew t.hat the "lJb:e~p 
p;r~ .had besn gomg on for sonto tim.e and originally the letters 

c, wenttoDr. Henry I~EIl'. 

If:, Mr. H.aldeman said tbat sometime itt the SttrIlmer of 1971, the 
~ct d.<tte he could not recai4 he received a :requ~ to galliel' this 
materl.a.l hI'! 00!l \l.l'ldel" hill eOl1troI EO the mat$."ial could be ... etumed to 

~ t516 FBI. He W':.I.S epeeir1eally tl.Sked whQ made such a request. He said 
t that he simply cO'illd not now l'eme.nwer who m.ade that reqneat. He said 

ervJd on 'Marl! J 1m3 OIWasbWgtOll, D. C. FII. 11 ______ _ 
J --::: ~ -,"'" n r:-L 

' ll)~e~ w. A~].!"'mcltgimm <5 e t • Pts!l'aICH_...Jr ... .rr~S'J:lZJ'7.u;aL-__ 
Special .agell. ,t.bg " 

J dcclmenl CMI(lin$ nallher recommendations not (onc1u~rons of the FBI. If b ,roperly of Ihe FBI and Is loaned 10 yOU;' Q9(1ney: 

md s conlenls oro: nol 10 be didtlbuled Qvtsidlt your agenty. .) 't 
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that he knew the letters Were assembled and sent to the Fedoral Bureau 
01 Investigation. Be saId he could not recall making any inventory of 
the correspondence prior to its being returned to the Federal Bureau 
ofInvest!gation. He saId he is positive hi m:d: n~ jventory; however. 
this is not to pX'eciutie tIle pOSf.libllity l:11at may have done so, 
although he doubts it. He was specifically as 'C Vi lether or not he, 

-. a.cting for the .!?resident of the United States. authorized auy of these 
wiretaps. He said definitely not. lie said tll.1.t DJ;'. Henry Kissinger may b 6 
bave mactethial1l';,!t}UElst but this is speculation on ,llis part. b 7 C 

He VillS asked spec:lfieally whether or not he had any knowledge 
of Mr.. Robert j';!artitm return'lng this materl$lto the White House at a 
later d!).te. Ii:: 5~.ld he hrsl no direct knowledge but that be had heard 
fl'om Mr. John E1Jxllchmau that the mate!'1.alllad been returned. lie was 
asked specifically if he at ;my tin.le engaged in checi'.lng Wllite House 
summru.'yletters agail1:Et ,FBI copies of these letters with!>.::r. Mardian. 
He said as beat he could recall the answer would be "No." he could }lot 
ro~an BUell an 11wl:rulce. He said tha.t if anY' ChCC1Unf had Cegn dje it 
lXIay ha:ve been done by hts admInistrative $.£IsiJ,tant, 1...-__ ....... 

lV!r. H~;1der1l2n was I:lp.,acifically asked if heevu saw the White 
Bouae summary lcttel's agabl after they had been sent back to the FBI. 
He l'tlpli«l 'l~o~" 

Mr. Haldeman was asked 1£ he had an'll'eason to believe the 
material had been d~stroyed to which he replied ''No.'' Although he had 
no direct lmowl(.,dge, from the information he learned from M1'. Ellrlichl'l1an, 

. they were still at. the \.Vhite House. 

Mr. Haldeman \>las asked j£ he recalls any mention of Daniel 
EUsberg in the summary I,'CpOI'ts he reviewed at the White House. 
Mr. Haldeman replled "No." 

--'-"'""-'.~. '" """"" ..... -"'* I 1. ' ~ • '" 
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On May 11, 1973, General Alexander M.' Haig was interviewed at the 
White Eouse. At the outset of the intel'view General Haig was advised that he 
was being contacted regarding any lmowledge he possessed concerning missing 
records relating to FBI wiJ.'etaps on WhitG House offic:ials and newsmen which 
were instituted at the request of the White House during the period 1969 through 
1971. General Haig furnished the following information: 

In connection with the cu-rI'ent revelations :in ,the newspapers regarding 
this matter the White House checl~€d and bas located these records. General 
Haig examined them on May 11, 1973, and feels the infor.mation the FBI is 
seeking is in the records. The records are presently undel' impoundment 
and will be available for review by Mr. Ruckelshaus, Saturday, May 12, 1973. 

Based upon qUestions asked of General Haig and his recollection of th~ 
nature of the records, it appears they consist of summary letters from lIle 
FBI, sIgned by Mr. Hoover; transcripts (logs) of conversations; and signed 
authorizations of the Attorney General for the wiretaps~ General Haig said 
he feels sm'e that upon e.-mminat1on the FBI will find memoranda to tha ' 
Attorney General from the FBI requesting authOl'lzation for the Wiretaps; 
with such memoranda contain~ng the signature of Attarney General Mitchell. 

General Haig was advised that the FBI has information tllat in 1971 
the letters to the White House from the FBI had been retul'ned to the FBI' , 
and subsequ(>ntly these letters as well as logs and other records regarding 
these wiretaps had been turned over to Dr. Kissinger. and him,· He was asked 
to furnish whatever knowledge 11e has concerning the circumstances of these 
transactions. He advised as follows! 

In 1969 after the first National Security Council meeting there were the ." 
most serious kinds of 1e::1.ks to the newspapers, SOlUe within twenty-four 
hours. These leaks related to basic decisions of the Presicient concerning the 
most sensitive type of national security information. Upon inquiry it was' 
determined that in some cases only a very few White House Aides would be' . 
cognizant of the information and a further check of their personal history jackets 
suggested information which wottld place them as possible suspects of the leaks. 
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With this data the fa;lJ.ling was that a surveillance upon such suspects would 
bring out a contact or discussion which would identify source of unauthorized 
lealtB. Under this rationale requests lor certain Wiretaps were generated 
within the White House staff. General Haig has no recollection as to when 
or why the first such wiretap was requested but feels confident it was a 
result of an exceptionally serious leak. 

With respect to the decision and request for installation of a wirefnp, 
General Haig said he could not answer this because the action taken was the 
result of j oirtinput. General Haig was in contact with the Bureau in 
connection with mattel's in Which Dr. Kissinger had a direct interest and is 
sure !v1r; Hoover was cognizant inasmuch as the letters regarding these matters 
were signed by him. He feels the requests were generally transmitted to 
former Assistant Director William q. Sullivan. He recalls that on occasion 
he orally requested Sullivan to place wiretaps on certain individuals with 
Dr. Kissinger's approval • 

• At the beginning of this program, around May, 1969, the FBI letters 
addressed to the President were referred to Haldeman and the letters addressed 
to Dr. Kissinger were handled by General Haig. Not too long after this ' 
program began Dr. Kissinger and General Haig decided the thrust of tins 
program was primarily an internal security mattel' and it was thereafter 
referred to I1/fr. H. R. Haldeman of the White House, Thereafter all the 
letters went to Haldeman. Periodically thereafter some of the information 
sent to Haldeman would be shown Dr. Kissinger when it appeared to be of 
possible interest to Dr. Kissinger's official activities •. 

During this program General Haig also recalls that he visited Assistant 
Director Sullivan to review FBI logs on at least one occasion. He believes this 
occurred in August, 1969. It was rom ted because Sullivan infor ed him 

:' that tele hone conversations b 

General 
Haig does not recall details of 

With regard to return of the FBI letters to the FBI, C'..eneral Haig oaid 
he has a vague recollection that someone said they wanted the letters bacl<. 
He also has vague recollection of William C, Sullivan c~lling the 'White House 
for the material but does not recall reasou for the request. He recalls he 
kept the letters in a safe with other top secret-type n1ater~al. At the time 

. General Haig was busy, was not directly involved in the return:S-and does 
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General Haig said it was absolutely untrue that logs and other FBI 
records regarding the wiretaps were ever turned over to Dr. Kissinger or 
himself. He said he had heard that former Assistant Attorney General Mardian 
had turned over these records to John D. Ehrlichman. He stated that after 
examining these records on IVTay 11, 1973, he feels it would be impossible for 
him to fox:get such a transaction as the records are somewhat voluminous, 
occupying space in a large cardboard box. He said also that in 1971 Dr. Kissinger's 
office was out of the receipt pattern regarding the wiretap program. During 
this interview General Haig had a telephone conversation with Dr. Kissinger and 
inquired of him if such material had ever been returned to Dr. Kissinger's office. 
General Haig, after termination of this telephone call, said that his recollection 
was correct and the records had never, been returned to Dr. Kissinger or him. 

General Haig has nO reason to believe that any of the results of the 
wiretaps under this program were utilized in any way in connection with the 
Daniel Ellsberg investigation. He also has no way of knowing or reason to 
believe that any of this material was ever turned over to Gordon Liddy, Howard 
Hunt,· James McCord, John Dean or anyone else in connection with the Watergate 
matter. 

General Haig did not know what FBI official received instructions to 
disc~ntinue these Wiretaps. As to who issued the instructions and in what 
mannel', General Haig said examination of the FBI records should confirm 
~s, .-

General Haig was asked if he knew the reason the FBI materi:ir: 
was removed from FBI space and ultimately taken to the White House. He stated 
,in his opinion the basic reason for this action was the result of a personal feud within 
the FBI. He knows no other details. 

General Haig was also asked if in his opinion these wiretaps were 
productive. He stated he feels they were invaluable and had been of considerable 
assistance in helping to control leaks to the press at the White House. In 
addition to resulting in the removal of Davidson and Dl'. H~ perin the wiretaps 
were invaluable to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Haig in evaluating key 
persons on the White House staff and maldng a determination as to whether 
each could be trusted with highly classified information • 
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Sensitive Documents 
By_.....,.... __ ... ' ..... _ ." __ ..,...;. ...... -I-~...:-- ,.It...._._ 

About 3 at~on concernin: another 
~~~~~=f~o~r~m~e~r~~~~ .. ~~~~ __________ ~~~~~s nowJ ~ 1 
L-__ ~~ __ ~~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ ____________________ ~advise on a ~ghly 

as~s as follows: 
" .. I 

Mr. Robert Mardian. Assist~ector. Internal Security 
Division of the Department. sho\~ed a large number·.of extremely 

'sensitive documen~s involving coverage w i been laced at the 

'These documents were the complete record of the coverage 
mentioned above, and had formerly been i~sion of Mr. W.C.' 
S"llivan. They are Bureau property. Mr was shocked to see 
the documents in Mardian's possession, s~nce ey are so sensitive 
as to represent damaging evidence not only to thT Bureyll' but to the 
President. Sullivan had previously indicated to_ .that he mi~ht 
turn them over tg :ardia: whg apparentl" was aware of the nature of 
the documents J _ _ ISullivan not to take 
such course of act~on, s~t;ce nr one ;!1t;i d; ~he Bll=e~" shop'd rver 
have access to such mater~al. _ _ _ _ ~ __ _ 
Sullivan to maintain absol~te contro 0 t e mater~a • 

,I Iconversation~. Sullivan took place probably in 
July, 1971, shortly before retired. Thl} dQ:~JmePts Here st jl J 
in Sulljvgp'S possession as 0 30/7l~ since'LI~~~_~~ __ ~ ______________ ~ 
I I the last day of his active duty ,-at the Bureau. 
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I I has no idea when Mardian got the document s, but he c"'-"" 

knows ~tiaE fie got them after 7/30/71. He gHtherec from Hardian's ~~~ 
discussion concerning the documents that Mardian had had thpm for : \..,.:,\$ 

tHO or three weeks at least before mentioning them tc( 'I'-- r··'"" 
has told Mardian that he feels the documents should n~o~t~b~e--~~n--t~h-a~t---J 
;office,that they are Bureau propertY·n,_r. ~ ·ifr:--:----------.. .. 

. I bas askec that his con~\ff;\~hon--be·TePt·-{n-abs-orute-
confidence due to the natur.e Of his relat ion Ivith'Hardian, and· if 
we are to continue to enjo.J lonfidcnce~think ive';' 

should, ever~~~:~~o~ti ~hOU1~ be ,made to pr:~~ ~in this ,mr.~ter. 
~rJ~ . ., .. ,::·;t/';J J". \ ~~£T ~l.th ..s1=P..;;'lf 
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